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MONTREAL, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1914housand More Men to be ke 
in Constant Training 

in Canada
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of Commerce
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uith Pays Vi,it. to Comp 
Mobilisation in Montre,, • Says 

Hughes—Mayer of Ypres a Spy.
•t all Branches. f

Both Russians and Germans Claim Vic

tories in This Area. Both Armies 
Being Reinforced

Reports From all Sections of Country 
Indicate Practically all Manu

factories are Busy

has announced 
md men in the 
is’ to be kept in

A Generalan increase 0f 
strength of the

R the progress of the war 
no men in training there will be^fl,,, 
ilunive of the eigth thousand * 
5 on garrison and

Paid Up Capital - .
Rest........................

total 
constant $16,000,000

13,500,000THE DOMINION SAVINGS 
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outpost duty 
icempnt In brief. i8 thilt Cana(la,s

not fall short of the linn, of h 
regard to the questions 

quipment and the

Opinion Prevail! That G.rmin» Will Renew Their 
Famoue Dash For Channel Porte. Britieh 

Forcée in France Are Eetimeted at 
400,000 te 450,000.

This Latter and Woollen Goode Have Received Much 
Help by Government Orde
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NA-FAN’EL MILLS
MnnaglnS Director

of winter a«- 
provision which can 

the British Isles. 
no less than 91.000 troops 

In Canada, in England, 
oval Canadian Regiment), 
tionary force is 
fitment of 17,000 takes 
fit up to 168,000, 
and at a time

Ipjtal.
Rubber Herd- 

were. Boots and Many Other Branches 
Doipg as Well ae Last Year.KC-additional training in 

hus have LL.D.

W&L
Alexander Laird. Euq.
G. G. Fo«ter. Elq , R C. 
George W Allan, Eeq.

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
There is little doubt but that Canadian Industry 

Is at present receiving the greatest boost It has 
had in the history of the Dominion.
^rovement is not nmvontrated to one lone Industry 
or confined to one particular district, but is dtstrlb- w
ited all over the country, and touches almost every nRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN-

branch of Canadian endeavor Including woollens. Af:A AND ,N THE UNITED STATES,
textiles, rubber, leather, canning, hardware, livestock,: a^L^N,> AND MeXICX>, AND AGENTS
horses, grains and a Kreat many others. A„î* ( :OR R ESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT

To begin with, tin- Made in Canada” campaign dWORLD’ THIS BANK OFFERS
has done much to concentrate the flow of currency FACILITIES FOR
in the Dominion and has brought the consumer to ACTION OF EVERY

realize that by watching Canadian advertising more 
closely, he can readily purchase a Canadian made 
article in place of the foreign product which 
former years was wont to use?

and in Ber-
London, November 24.—When the conflicting reports 

from Berlin and Petrograd are carefully sifted only 
one Jesuit is obtained—that the conflict in Poland 
his not yet reached a decision.

When the Ooooooooooooooooooooooon

WAR SUMMARY.
This general im-sent to EnglandPlace, the tota^ 

increasing thereafter

O
!î3»sb3ui«k;w.0 o0

0 0 
F-ooooooooooooooo.oooooooo

Berlin admits a check in the main conflict, due to 
Russian reinforcements, but also 
Germans have made progress at

succeeding conti-
orcements are dispatched. asserts that the

I" German advance on Warsaw has been checked 
(j,e arrival of Russian reinforcements.

some points.
Petrograd reports say the Russians have compelled 

the Germans to retreat southwest of Lowtcz, 
thèy make no claim of an overwhelming victory.

There is no doubt that Russia has 
Germans as

HON. W. 8. FIEI.
The Hon. W.,8. Fielding, PrI 

Chief of The Journal of Comm#-' 
old to-day, having been born ingt 
Scotia on November 24th, 1848. After a number of 
years’ experience in journalism on the Halifax Chron
icle. of which paper he was editor, he entered the 
political arena. In 1884 he was^called upon to form a 
Cabinet, and for the next twelve years remained as 
Premier of Nova Scotia. In 18

1er Asquilh, accompanied by his daugh- 
nofflcial visit to Salisbury Camp 
' course of the afternoon he 
Jr camps with the 
fy with several

DING.
ident and Editor-ln- 
ce, is sixty-six years 
he Province of Nova

but UN-
! ipj,c German submarine U-19 was rammed and sunk 
[L the British patrol vessel off the North Coast of

went over THE
_____  ' KIND OF

BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
foreign COUNTRIES.

commander
Canadian officers. He 

the arrange- 
entertainment of the

sent against the 
many troops as they could transport. 

Germany is likewise reinforcing its
This may account for the lull in the conflict in the 

western theatre of the war.

Scotland.e particular interest in 
ir the social [< jq the west the Germans are making great pre

parations for a final drive to break through the Allies’ 
Knee and capture Calais.

This, in itself, a 
tremendous undertaking, hue meant a great deal for
Canadian industry

™ recogniZed the Premier as he drove 
r-car, and gave him a rousing wei- 
i greatly Impressed with the appear. 
oops and spoke gratifyingly of their

Collections Effected Promptly snd it Reasonable 
Rates

Petrograd despatches state that Gen. Rennenkampf 
is now in command of the Russian cavalry in Poland.

General Rennenkampf is said to have i 
his operations by the dash into Posen that 
in the destruction of some railraod lines about Plea-

Large business houses who take 
the trouble to place the "Made In Canada" 
every article which they turn out are finding that 
repeats are coming forward when the article 
factory.

89§ he was called to Ot
tawa to take the portfolio of Mftister of Finance, and 
for the next fifteen years remâi

F flewa dispatches say that the Russians have scored 
Fl decisive victory in the battle between the Vistula 
Rod Warthe rivers.

inaugurated
resulted

stamp on

6ÜÏ NIL BATTLE SEEMS 
INEVITABLE OFF UEBIÏ

ned in office as Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier's first lieutenant. This record of 27 
years °f continuous office as a> responsible minister 
of the Crown is unequalled in the British Empire.

When The Journal of Commerce was turned into a 
daily Mr. Fielding assume^ the presidency of the 
pany and became Editor-in-Chlef of the

(Mr. Fielding happens to be absent from the city 
to-day, and his photo and these notes are published 
without his knowledge.)

is satis-evening a number of Canadian 
rtained by the Lyceum

offi-
Club at din-

ver by Lady Strachey, Colonels 
tts being the principal 
m of rugby players from 
t visjted Newport

The Petrograd correspondent of The Another thing which has doneI The Turks announce that they have reached the 
- Suez Canal after defeating British forces.

Times says, a whole lot to keep 
money flowing arid artisans employed is the orders 
which the British Imperial Government 
placing in Canada through their agents. Mr. |>e(| \y 
Stobart for general army supplies, and Col. Sir Fred
erick Benson for remounts, as well as supplies which 
have been ordered through the Department 
and Commerce and the Militia Department. t|„. i,ltter 
principally for the outfitting of the Canadian 
seas Expeditionary Forces.

Dun- according to unofficial information, the German
of 400,000 which began to advance between the Vis
tula and the Warthe rivers has been broken into 
eral parts, one of which

guests, 
the Cana- 

on Saturday and 
The Welshmen had 

igs all through, winning by ”4 points

have been
British and German Ships Have Been Seen In Thee# 

Waters and Biggest Battle of War le Being 
Forecasted in Near Future.

BERLIN STATEMENT.
was compelled to divert Its 

course southward and another northward. Apparent
ly the Russians succeeded in getting back 
disjointed corps, inflicting heavy losses, 
mans are believed to have sustained

nmouthshire . E Berlin via Amsterdam, November 24.—It is claimed 
1 it the War Office that the German armies In Po- 
I hnd have cut some lines of communications on which 
I-Russians depend and that this will greatly impede 
I'the movement of troops to resist the continued of- 
r fensive by the German and Austrian forces.
F Military experts declare that the Russian rein- 
I forcements which have reached the front will be 
s more than offset by the vigor of attacks made by 
F fresh German troops who have also been sent to 
£;the battleground in Poland, 
apparently officially inspired says:

of these 
The Qer- 

a severe reverse

"f Trade
Montevideo, 

what will be
Uruguay. «November 24.—Probably 

one of the largest naval battles since
the beginning of the war, in 
Uruguay coast.BELGIAN Mill! KIES 

IF FROZEN MEN IN TREKS
am Minister of Militia and 
i command here ther- will be 
troops in Montreal, 
dared Major-General the 
arrival at Montreal last night,
Col. E. W. Wilson, O. C. 
alk of German Invasion through 
sheer insanity,” said General Hughes. 
?le from the Niagara frontier 
ips into a panic, which 
Toronto, and it is time

my friend 
no mob-

Hun. Sam

at Brzeziny and Tuszyn.
A telegram to the London Star from

now pending off the
This Is due to the presence of Bri

tish and German ships In these waters, and an early 
engagement seems Inevitable,

Ever since the sinking or the flag ship Good Hop., 
of Hear Admiral Mir Christopher Cradock 
cruiser Monmouth, with all Imnd., off the Chilean

tthlpa have I.... .. assiduously seeking
lit/- the German cruisers, namely the Schnrnhorst and ' 
Gneisenau.

Textile and woollen mills throughout 
are being severely pressed and the

Petrograd
"A stubborn battle is being fought but the 

scene of the battle Is drifting away from the Vistula."
"The scene of action is moving toward 

The Germans have assembled another

countryunless for grenl majority of 
mills rc-them are working td highest capacity. K„mv 

port that their pay-rolls have been tncrensed 
the outbreak of war.the west.

This Ib all over a ml above
what the general public are wont to believe. 
Monarch Knitting Company, Dunnvlllv, 
have received Government orders from 
and Britain, but these are considered of only tempor
ary assistance. They state, however, that business from 
ordinary channels is keeping to mills running 
full.

army in the
region of Weilun, near the Polish-German frontier 
midway between Kalicz and Czestochowa, 
tended to strike the Russian left wing with this force 
but were forestalled.

and theThe Cologne Gazette Unsparing of Himeelf, he Sees Privates Suffering
from Cold and He and Officers Take Shovels 

and Relieve Amazed Troopers—Act 
Greatly Appreciated.

The 
say that they 
hoth Canada

const, BritishI “Our foes are foolish to spread rumors that 
| seeking peace. The positions of the German armies 
I neither in the east nor in the west, is critical, 
i German military operations on all battle grounds 

ire progressing favorably."

seems to have
The Germans have suffered 

terrible losses in their attacks north of Lodz 
"I have reason to know that the German head- „LOnd°n' a°Vember 24-In

• Despite the terrible weather. Kink Albert was busy 
ajl day yesterday in the trenches, 
soldiers who, after digging, had thrown their spades 
aside and were blowing on their hands to 
them. King Albert said: ‘Pretty cold morning, isn’t 
It?’ The soldiers, recognizing the King, hardly dared 
to answer with a weak apology, but King Albert, 
with charming smile, turned to iris stuff 
to them

some one
• ‘‘And.’’ he added grimly, "I think
mething to stop it and

The

despatch from The VIA SAYVILLE.
Berlin (by wireless), November 24.steady the 

as been talk of mobilizing troops at 
long the frontier. There will be no 
a if I know it.

The Kingston Hosiery CompanyFiebelman, special report that
th^Ir factory is running until 9 p m. every night on 
war orders and they will be for two months to 
at leastv Walter Blue Ai Company say that they bedded as yet. We are holding our own in East Prus- 
have sufficient orders on hand to keep their factories H,n> r°rtheost of the lake region, 
running at full time as well as giving employment 
to additional help.

An official re
port from the German .headquarters

"In theWAR STARTS CANNERY. eustern theatre of war the situation is un-“The Kaiser has issued another exhortation 
troops, promising ultimately complete victory."

The lull in the infantry operations in the 
France and Belgium is by no means taken here as 
indicating that the Kaiser has halted for 
his efforts to drive through to the French

There is no need 
txperimental mobilization, unless the 
3 of it, in such times as these, would 
anic, just as it did in Toronto a few 
is no precedent for secret mobiliza- 

iless for actual cause, and we want

to hisI Omaha, November 24.—Because of increased orders 
‘ for canned meats the Cudahy Packing Company 
I'F 0nce re-open its big canning plant in 
I Omaha, which has been closed for 
| About 400 workmen will be added 
‘ force by reason of the work.
I- The immediate

He met some
will 

South 
several years, 

to the regular

north of "Fierce lighting continues in northern I'eland, but 
there lias been no result. In southern Poland Uio 

The Reliance Knitting Company say that wnr „r. j battle has reached a.standstill, 
ders have been of considerable help it, them and that ",n tho region of Czestochowa, where our southern 
they are working three shifts per day and employing j w,n*v ,H operating and northwest of Cracow, another 
nearly four hundred hands. "It makes the future attack ,H Progressing.
for heavy knitted goods very promising," they say. ! "Tl,e report that the Russians have taken Gen. Llo- 

-The Renfrew Knitting Company state that previous ; l,ert a,,<1 General Tunewltz, Is uni me. Neither of these 
to the war they were operating at half -time Since I genp|u,H hae been in East Prussia." 
the war broke out, this has been increased 
erable overtime, 
ful as to the effect

a time in
channel

Rather it seems now that the Germans are 
planning a new stroke in this direction.cause of the resumption of canning 

a contract for 5,000,000 one pound cans of corned 
IM which the British War Department 
I’placed with the Cudahys.

and said
The cannonading of the invaders is 

three points in this section.
rn correspondent of Reuters Teie- 
r says that two sons 
et, the rebel leader, have 
strate in Cape Town, 
ral De Wet's chief officers, together 
supporters to the west of the rail-

continuous at “Gentlemen, I suggest that 
fellows a little and dig for them until they 
little warmer.”

we relieve these finehas just Their guns arc batter
ing violently at Ypres, Soissons and Rheiifts. 
between Rhelms and Ypres that the

of General 
surren- It is 

new dash at the Ten or fifteen high officers at once volunteered >ml 
took the spades from the soldiers'- hands, 
bert took a Spade also, and for some time his 
were being dug amid considerable

AMMUNITION BY BETHLEHEM CO.
| Philadelphia. November 34.—The Bethlehem steel 
^Company, it is reported, haa had plane prepared for 
|the construction of a plant at New Castle, Del., for the 
^.manufacture of ammunition for delivery to warrinir 
i nations in Europe.
l TW. include, a magazine, a charging plant, 36 by 
, » feet; an office building, 32 by 45 feet;

by 80 teet; two shops, 102 by 2? feet 
uatko shops 82 by 27 feet

to consid- 
Although Merrill \ Mills nre doubt-

coast will probably be made.
CHAPLINS WITH SECOND CONTINGENT.

the War will have on buslnea*. Bt. John, N.B., November 24.—Rev. Guatave A. Kuh- 
they state that hey are very I,only engaged and j fin*, rector of St. John’», Church of England, and 
working overtime, Boyd. Caldwell & (•„. say that ' ,icv- Dr. J. H. MacDonald, editor of the Maritime 
they are busy and see wonderful opportunities for ; Baptist, received word to-day that they have been 
the home trade opening up The Dominion Textile, i accepted as Chaplins with the aecond contingent, 
which supplies a great mum mills throughout the j Rev. D. McDonald has a eon In the fir.t contingent 
country with yarns, report a very satisfying amount | and two sons of Mr. Kuhring have volunteered. Mr. 
of business and all the mills ..f the

King Al- 
t rcuelies

gayety by Bel
gium's ruler and his highest military advisers, 
a dozen amazed privates were looking on.”

An additional reason to believe that the drive will 
be made with exceptional ferocity is 
reports that heavy German reinforcements 
through Belgium towards the^west.

JW^Pres,^he position of the'Allies in particularly 
strong. The British centre is there, 
force in the field Is larger by a good deal than at 
time since the war began.

dered at the same time. seen in the 
are moving"It is officially announced 

Wet’s rapidly dwindling rebel 
urrounded by loyal forces in the 
f, on the Vaal River. General De 
i escaping with only twenty-five 
ider of his force surrendered.”

The British . THE RUSSIAN STATEMENT.
a power Petrograd, November 24.—An official

Unofficial statements say that i, numbers between Z™"der °f t6e Crar'« <” the

400,000 and 460,000 men. Fresh troons «nh *-—,«* , ,are continually coming to the continent TheTn ‘ "°" KOr‘mbeT ln 0,0 Action of Erzerum 

nounced British losses of 57.000 men have been 
than made good by the new contingents.

report from 
causcas mpany are busy j Kuhring was formerly of Toronto.

to capacity.
they are running day and nluht and could not wish I NAVAL GUNS HAD NO EFFECT.
for more business. The Montreal Shirt and Overall i Berlin, by wireièse, November 24.—The War Office
Company have sufficient orders on hand to keep them says: —
busy until the first of the y« ". "Headquarters reports that fighting continues on

I The above fire simply statements of fact, unpadded the Nleu port-Ypres front.
! and for the most part unsolicited They reflect Just 
what Is happening in the textile industry of Canada, 

j Without exception, they arc optimistic in the ex
treme and go to show that conditions in this 
Dominion are not nearly
would paint It—in fact, conditions in that particular 
Industry are better than they have been for a long 
time past. It is seldom that all mills of any size 
whatever are working to capacity despite the fact 
that spring ortTers are underway about this time each

The Knit-to-Fii Company say that !
North Holland state that unusual 

it Emden,” says a despatch from 
degraph Company’s correspondent 
he telegram continues:
) daily cruise near the German 
he German fleet is preparing for 
the North Sea. Prince Henry of 

mden yesterday for an inspection 
d submarine craft."

warships silence german

: Amsterdam, November 
fchied Zeebru

batteries. advance parties of the Russian forces continue 
pulse the Turks.

"After defeating some columns the 
number of ammunition waggons and 
bearing ammunition.

"South of Kara Kilissa and Alaschgerd there were 1 
engagements favorable to u* our troops operating in 
various directions against the Kurds which 
reinforced.

“The regular troop, at Aserbeidjan have defeated 
the Turka In the region of the Khaueasur 
and also in the hilla leading from Oilman to Kotour 
Part of the Turkish artillery

24.—British warships bom- 
Sge and the German positions along 

coast all day Monday, according 
T” °08tburg- It says a large building

of Zeebrugge was set on fire by the bombard- 
man the beglnnlnS of the cannopade the Ger- 
Zil“neW<"'ed the warBhipe fire but later only 
0—, tobnaval guns were heard, indicating that 

““‘"‘es had been ailencéd.

y^ captured a 
a waggon trainto a despatch GERMAN DESTROYER BEING TOWED.

London. November 24.—The German torpedo boat 
destroyer S-124, which collided with the steamer An- 
glodane, off the Swedish Coast, sustained a big hole in 
her starboard side, and was taken in tow by other 
German destroyers, according to a Lloyd’s despatch 
received to-day from Copenhagen.

“The small British squadrons which 
the coast were driven off by our artillery. 

"British naval guns had no effect."

near the approached

have been
black us some alarmists GERMANS CONTROL PEKIN PRESS.

It Is announced from Pekin that no British news
paper is to be published In that city, the Germans 
having bought up the Pekin Gazette, and in addi
tion taken over the financial control of the 
Press in Pekin.

thendent Arthur Leach, writing from

casulties which three and a half 
warfare has produced is a serious 
ole of Europe. I have authority 
is war has already accounted for 
millions of the pick of European 

io fancy figure. It has been work-

HeightsI iZ" IN P0LAND FAVORING RUSSIANS.

' made h24‘~An of,,clal announcement was
Itotodia J* ^ baUle along the War*he River in 
| 1$ going in favor of the Russians.

FRENCH GAIN GROUND.

Paris, November 24.—It is officially announced that 
the French troops have gained ground in the Argon ne 
region.

was captured.
They have also a controlling In

terest in important native organs In Tientsin.THE FRENCH STATEMENT.

Pari., November 24.—The official
| Another industry which has reeerved impetus la 

statement ful- boots and shoes. The following are some of the re- 
he situation did not undergo any modifi- l>ortH to hand: The Regal Shoe Company, Ltd., say 

cation daring the day of November 23. On the. that they have received Government order, and the
greater part of the front the enemy manifested his ! employe, of the company have been furnished 
activity by an intermittent cannonade leaa violent than i full time employment, 
on the preceding days.

AUSTRIA REPORTS PROGRESS.
Washington, November 24.—A despatch 

Vienna to the Austrian Embassy says : —
"Austrian troops have captured 16,000 men to date 

In Servla our offensive continues 
In spite of resistance offered In fortified positions and 
enormous difficulties provoked by the bad 
The total number of Servians taken since November 
6th is 13,000."

correspondent in North Franco 
Ypres was shot by the Allies as with

The war has been beneficial 
than otherwise. Taken as a whole, the outlook for 

Here and there, nevertheless, there were some in- «Pring 1915- is fairly promising. The John McPher- 
fantry attacks, all of which were. repulsed. How- son" Co. Limited, report that they have not received 
ever, as usual the attacks were particularly violent in heavy’orders from the Government, but that business 
the Argonne, where we gained 
gion of Four De Paris.

in Russian Poland.'

Give Him a Watch 
for Christma

that for your father, husband, 
"*■ J*™?* or ®*®®th«art—decide on a watch. There

“ “othing that will please him more. For a man 
* watch dosens of times a day, and he is con-

QjZ^deonLthgievrfulness of ^ ■“and the

many «harming models to select 
nX. ™ “ s,oUd *°ld and gold filled, at moderate 
prices. We welcome your inspection.

Brlœkt^Ph? s?Sftion^ variet>rof fine Ladies' Watches.
&S‘&£eMo£lh 3 «

Elliot's Horse, the Vancouver 
in, have received an official inti- 
quadron will be attached to the 
at Pond Farm Camp, Salisbury

weather.

is healthy despite this. The Amherst Boot & Shoe 
Company state that the war has not affected its 
business and that the past three months' sales have 
been larger than the same months last year, which 
was the banner year of the company. Employes bene
fit from war orders mostly, say the Hartt Boot & 
Shoe Company and our mills are busy. Regular or
ders are slightly smaller' but we consider the situ
ation good. The John Ritchie Co., Ltd., report Gov
ernment orders to hand which they 
extra business. They are well pleased with the out
look as they have more work on hand than at this 
time last year. They do not think the war is having 
a detrimental effect upon the shoe industry

some ground in the re-s
GERMAN LOSSES 120,000 IN FLANDERS.

Paris. November 24.—According to an official state
ment Ironed here the German loues In the battle of 
Flanders exceeded 120.000.

The fighting in Fikndere has centered about Nieu- 
port, Dixmude, Ypres and Bixschoote.,

"There te nothing to report as to the situation be
tween the Argonne and the Vosges, 
very thick ln that entire section. Impending

"The health of the troops is good.”

THE VIENNA STATEMENT.

Fog has become
CANADA DINNER

Ï of the members of the Cana-. 
Association Is called for Wed- 
at the Canada Club rooms. An 

t precede the meeting, 
will be the keynote-ef the eve-

Vienna, November 24, via Berlin and Amsterdam.- dlery purchased ln Canada for the French Govern
ment amount, -to 16,000 «eta at $62. per rot, 30,000 
saddle blankets a’t $3.00 apiece and 660.000 blankets 
at $4 apiece. The British Government has ordered 
10,000 rots of saddlery at 140 each and 8,600 rota of 
artillery hamtiw mating 180 the rot. 8o that It may 

The Kaufman Company eatlmate the ware benefit be seen that Industry te by no means running Into 
aa $50.000 additional business for them, as nearly the ground.
that much extra wage, to their employee. In addition When It I» also taken into consideration that at 
to the regular business or the Canadian Rubber Com- the time of the j|oblllzatlon of the Canadian troops 
pany which has been a. good as at any time in the at Valcartter, local packer, did'a very heavy bust- » i
past eighteen months, employes to the number of 1,700 ness with them in supplying them with eufflcient -ÉÊÊÊ 
were directly affected by the order for the first con- meats for their athttnance there as well aa produce 
tingent fpr overshoes, ground sheets, raincoats, etc. concerns general Industry and trade has benefited 

The purchases of remounts for the first contingent a very great deni. On top of this comes the forecast "«■
and what have been made since Its sailing, have been of a local packing house who says that two or three ’
heavy and easily roach the total of $1.000,00,. mlllone worth of meats would cross the ocean to meet

The general leather and saddlery business has also the unusual demands there. He also reports that
received a good healthy boost dun to recent orders his company's pay-roll has Increased twenty-five per D 'll 
placed- by the British snd French Governments sad- "cent, since war was declared. 7,. ' E

consider good
An official report to the Austrian General Staff 
date of November 22, says:—

“No decisive victory has been achieved In Russian 
Poland.

will be Prof. Adam Shortt, 
the Civil Service Commission, 

authorities economists in 
from otheritive manufacturers 

id Quebec will also be present, 
lenderson. of Windsor, president 
ufacturers' Association.

"Our offensive continues east of Czestochowa
At the capture of Pilica we 
Our heavy artillery caused

northeast of Cracow, 
took 2,400 prisoners.

loss to the enemy."

GERMANS DROP BOMBS ON WARSAW.

Petrograd, November 24.—German airships have re
sumed attacks on Warsaw.

A dispatch from Warsaw says that a. German mach
ine dropped a bomb in front of the American Con
sulate there' Monday, killing several people and break
ing all the windows in the Consulate, 
patch adds that a panic has developed among the re
sidents. - . -

A large severe
" The Big Gift Store."

Mqppin&webb
” At the Corner of Victoria.

MILLS FLOATED.
Pulp and Paper 
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ftHMSÎt»..........QHIPfllillmrc NTT is—***»........................................... ................ ********
||SH,PP,NG NOTErfg:

New -York'Nov<&l,er M,—The net eirhlnga 01 Am
erican Shipbuilding.for *h«,y«ar emted JuneTWouch- 
èd their lowest: level a decrèosé from
the prevlouarjtear oiS©felS-and T»»,00O leh» than 
the lowest amàudtj§i^>;,Spbrtèd. >V 

DepreclatlOnVa^^ye„anco-waS;!M»2.tSt-an In- 

crease over thejpiptîious year ,,t $190,000 t^rtd muchrrf-'fS'H r
Surplus for diylfcds.w'a, $27»>i,.or ^ep4 more 

than enough to 4** 3>,c. on the preferred stock, 
dividends on being suspended in the mid-
die ol the WljCap

Working <5a#i ÜÜ,.afiows 'àii;lncrease of $700,000 over 
the prevlote y«V-Jÿ, to; â_'refl_uct!on In current as
sets ot »l,«to,TOr*S «reifichln-lh current Uablll- 
tle's ot June 30 was
$2,217,972, the largest in three years.

Owing to the* gei^e^l, business depression which

Ü i; '■ïyWM?1:-»

PAGE TWO
l>«»OOOOIMI»M»>OOMMMHM«tOO>,

STEAMSHIPS

m VOL. XXIX. N„. no g§,l. XXIX No. V
j***....................»..................S.^a^^77~~~~~

1 railroads !
.................
CANADIAN PACmc
Ar. Toronto (Union)—

Ar. Chicago—.

Ly. Windsor St ...
Ar. Toronto (Yonge 8t.) ........

N£rr-: %*”■ Observation.
Observation, Compartment and Slam,;

1RAILROAD N0ÏÏS

ESTATE
*mm . REALS»»»»»»»»»*»»»*»»»***»» :

Documents purporting to show that the Hamburg- 
Amerlcan Line attempted to use the steamships Fram 

Somers tad to supply coal and provisions to the 
converted German cruiser Kaiser Wilhelm dér Grosse 
and the German cruiser Karlsruhe have been turned 

to Sir Courtenay Walter Bennet, the British

Owing to the great redaction in traffic on its lines 
this year, the Grand Trunk Railway has decided to 
take off many of; the trains in ' its branch lines, and 
a new service will go into effect from Sunday, the 
29 th instant. The çh&nge will not affect the main 
lines, but the branches will have their service 
tailed considerably.

Properties valued at between $2,600,000 and $$,- 
000,000 are involved in a trade recently made at Port
land between the dregon- Washington and the South
ern Pacific, the first named company parting with a 
half interest in a steel bridge valued at $1,000,000.

Short line railroads in Arkansas, Louisiana and 
Texas are organizing to oppose pending legislation be
fore Congrescf affecting mall service, which If enacted, 
they say will compel them to carry mails at a loss.

‘ ♦♦♦
..................................» «

^ Mttte transactions formally registered 
numbered twenty-five, the largest one ini 

rnt75. This was thé transfer from Charles
Bellrau. L ,, !

nontalning 5,250 square feet,' together wl 
situated on Outremont avei

1

of lots 85-683 and 584 parish oflit

Consul General in New York, by Ralph James 11. 
Bullowa, counsel for Wrangell and Co. a Norwegian 
steamship firm which owns the Fram and Somerstad. 
Mr. Bullowa said he later would place thé documents 
In the hands of the United State. .Attorney-General 

evidence of a violation of Élection

E-8.45 a.m. 10.00 pun. 

5.40 p.m., 7.85 a-m. 

T.46 a.m„ '.9.05 p.m.

CANADIAN SERVICE
-s thereoni AND

CHRISTMAS pyUppe H. Trudel sold to Charles Guerin U 
of Montreal, measuring 35 feet by 12 

known as No. 748 Rockland 
The price paid was $16,600.

ft parish
«uh the residence10.60 pjn.at Washingrton as 

5.285 of the Revised Federal Statutes, which makes it 
a crime to augment the force of a nation at war with 
a nation with which the United States is at peace.

The alleged attempt to use. the Fram and the 
Somerstad as auxiliaries to the German navy was

■ V
MoILINGS FROM HALIFAX. -Outreniont.a.m.

Hr*
FRANCONIA......... ....November 30, after 1 a.m.

December 14, after 1 a.m. 
TRANSYLVANIA.... December 21, after 1 a.m. 

Minimum Passage Rates.
2nd.

$60.00 $37.50
36.25 
36.25

l oUva Laniel sold to J. Donat Langeller loi 
^ - and 233 Cote Visitation, measuring 50 feet 

with Nos. 1740 to 1756 Bordeaux street, foi

ORDUNA

blocked by the Interference of Mr. Bullowa, on behalf 
of Wrangell and Co., but the Fram is now at Ler
wick. In the Shetland Islands, after being captured 
by the English on the way to Norway with four thous
and tons of oil cakes.

3rd.1st.
w.ui&’ff.âfcFRANCONIA .... $107.50 

100.00 
100.00

Phone Main Mît 
ndaor Street Static, gylva P. Belair sold to the Corporation of the 

tL gt Michel de Laval, land of a frontage < 
Ijjet by a varying depth of 300 to :190 feet, the 

-vacant and situated on Gouin Boulevard 
l^jce paid was $12,000. '

! purveys are being made for a new railroad to run 
has prevailed for the last two years, especially in from Charleston, S.C.. to Savannah, which is said to 
the iron and steel trade, the business on the great have, big railroad interests behind it, but whose iden- 
lakes was unsatisfactory, but the directors believe tlty is concealed, 
that when the steel-business revives, business on the 
great lakes will also be, very much better.

Owing to the improved rules and regulations adopt
ed by the vessel owners themselves, and the 
ing by them of 35 p.c. of the insurance, a much more 
careful operation of the vessels as to loading and

ORDUNA ................
TRANSYLVANIA..

5730
5730

grand trunkFor Information apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO. LIMITED, 

Général Agent*. 20 Hospital Street 
28 St. Sacrament St.. Uptown Agency, 530 
aline Street Weet.

RAILWAY
, SYSTEM

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
Montreal - - Toronto - - Chicago

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.
Canada’s Train of Superior Service.

Leaves Montreal 9.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 p.m, 
Detroit 9.66 p.m., Chicago 8.00

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.
Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m„ arrives Toronto 7.30 a.m. 
Detroit 1.46 p.m., Chicago 8.40 
ment Sleeping Car, Montreal to Toronto, daily.

Great Britain has released two shipments of man
ganese ore held up at Bombay for several weeks, 
pending negotiations looking to a modification of the 
embargo against exporting that product. It is under
stood that the consignees in the United States had to 
give assurance that the ferromanganese made from 
the ore would be consumed there. It is believed that 
American consumers will be allowed to receive these 
products upon the guarantee that re-exported ma
terial will not reach countries hostile to Great Brit
ain. A bond may be imposed.

During the fiscal year ended June 80, Texas rail
roads paid $3.000,000 for claims for personal injuries, • 
which was more than $80,000 in excess of the pre
ceding year’s record.

Steerage Branch. 
St. Cath- sold to Henry.Blais lot 461I^Reni Lavasseur

fjnfl the western part of lot 4669-578 parish of ] 
FL-, with Nos. 270 to 276 Second avenue, Verdu:i

500.
navigation has resulted, and in consequence the .re
pair work of the company has been considerably cur-

l'Heureux sold to A. Charbonneau loTravel to the south especially Florida, is remark
ably heavy for this season of the year, and is inter
preted as meaning a big increasë this year over the

[ Camille
r jj4 ^ half of 865 Hochelaga ward, with buildim 
Adam street, Maisonneuve, for $10,000.a.m.. daily.

outlook,
exercise the most rigid economy, as, unless conditions 
improve, the prospécts for business for the coming 
year are not encouraging.

The condition of the property at the* various plants 
lias been rather lar&e, expenditures have been made 
to change and enlarge the dry docks, which enlarge
ment has been requisite owing to the increased size 

the great lakes.

As to the every effort is being made to

LESS ill OF OUI 
RESULTED III OFATH OF MOT

p.m. Club Compart-dates will be announced when arranged. 

For Information, apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO, LIMITED, 

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street 
Steerage Branch, 23 St. Sacrament Street 
Uptown Agency, 530 St Catherine West.

Ross N. Reason, who has been secretary of the Utah 
Traffic Bureau at Salt Lake City, has been appointedThere is under discussion the establishment of a 

Japanese-Brazil steamship line through the Panama 
Canal, in view of the increasing emigration move
ment. chiefly to Brazil. Several Nippon Yusen Kaisha 
boats heretofore have been maintained in an intermit
tent service, via the Straits of Magellan. The Japan
ese are said to be welcomed at other points, particu
larly British Guiana. Trade between Japan and Chile 
and Peru has also grown since the inauguration of 
the Toyo Kisen line service to both of these countries 
in 1906.

121 St. James St..

Windsor Hotel 
Bongventure Statloa

manager of the Salt

With the end of the year the owners of the Iowa 
Southern will cease to operate the road because they 
are losing about $1,000 a month.

Lake and Utah. ,r- J.ra"colt Ta»i,. 
riione Main 
—Phone Up. m, 

—Main UJi
■Didn't Know Gun Was Loaded—The Old E* 
C Again Prevails—Inquest This Morning—Chit 
; Scalded to Death in Tub of Boiling 
f: Water. >

of the vessels constructed
Financially, the reducton of liabilities by over $2,- 

000,000 during the yeariput the company in excellent 
shape to await the revival of business.

An appraisal of the properties of the company and 
its subsidiaries was made during the year and the 
values placed thereon were in excess of.the book val
ues which revised according to the appraisal on June 
30 were $12,056,239.

GREAT NORTHERN DEPOT.
New Westminster, B.C., November 24.—Mayor Gray 

has arranged with the engineer of the Great Northern 
Railway at Seattle that the contract for the erection 
of the new station at this point shall go to local build-

-

ALLAN LINE CHICAGO ALL RAIL SHIPMENTS.
Chicago, November 24.—550,000 bushels of wheat 

were sold here Monday for shipment to seaboard, all 
rail.

Two fatalities were recorded yesterday, one 
fcê death of Mrs. J- B. Roy, of 631a St. Andre st 
prding house keepçr, who was accidentally 
ad yesterday morning by her fifteen-ycai 
lighter, Donalda. who was playing with a revc 
ilonging to one of the boarders. The girl had I 

wiht the revolver on Sunday when It was 
^loaded. The body of the Victim lias been takei 
|the morgue, while the daughter is being held at 
i detention rooms of the Juvenile Court to appea 
■hr Inquest
f The shooting took place at 10 o’clock while J 
Hoy was engaged in making up the rooms of 

[boarders, with her daughter’s assistance. W 
hurting in the room of Alexandre Leger, the 
polled a revolver, which she had been allowed to i 
with the day before, from under the mattress of 
bed and started to pull the trigger, thinking that 
on the previous occasion, the weapon was harml 

The mother stepped into the hall for a momenl 
apeak to one of the boarders and the girl follov 
mapping the hammer of the revolver. The girl i

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS It was also agreeed that, although the specifications 
in many cases call for American materials, the 
tractors will have the privilege of substituting Can
adian products of equal quality.

Governor Goethals, of the Panama Canal Zone, has 
decided that the Panama Canal is not liable for de
murrage charges on account of delays caused by 
earthslides in the canal. The point in question arose 
in connection with the American-Hawaiian liner Ari
zonian, which was held up at the Pedro Miguel locks 

I for about a week by the earthslide in Culebra on Oc
tober 31. It is reported that the company lost about 
$450 a day by the detention.

8T. JOHN, N.B. - - LIVERPOOL.
Fri., Dec. 4th, 2 p.m. 
Fri. Dec. 11th, 5 p.m. 

Fhi., Dec. 25th, 6 p.m.

Forecasts. 1
Georgian, l^ay— Fresh winds, shifting to 
L south-) (jair with rising temperature.

Ottawa Valley afflt Upper St. Lawrence—Fair with 
dowlj rising, temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence^Fresh westerly to northerly 
winds; fair and cold.

. Marltim 
’air and cold.

Superior—Fresh to' Strong winds, mostly southerly 
ind southwesterly; hibëtly fair and comparatively 
mild, with a few local snowfalls or flurries.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and 
mild.

•HESPERIAN,"
•SCANDINAVIAN,"
“GRAMPIAN,”

’l1

TO SECOUE ITS STREET HITLakes and 
southeast and

I
SHORTENING THE SCHEDULE. 

Calgary, ATta., November 24.—Cutting the 
36-hour trip to Saskatoon in two is the effect the 
new service over the C. N. R. to that point and fur
ther east.

Owing to the stopover at Hanna, the trip to Sask
atoon takes 36 hours at present, but under the new 
schedule there will be in 18-hour service daily except
on Sundays.

This will also, .it is anticipated, greatly benefit 
traffic to the east generally from Calgary.

present
London, Ont., November 24.—An unofficial state

ment, based on the official announcement that the 
London Street Railway will ask $115 for its stock, 
makes it appear that the city will be asked to pay a 
total of $1,289,400 for the system, this including the 
assuming of responsibility for $650,000 bonds.

Rates of passage: “Grampian," "Hesperian," $82.50 
first, $55JK) second, $33.75 third. "Scandinavian," One 
Clàes, second cabin, $62.50; Third Class. $33.75.

Passengers for St. John will require to connect 
With GP.R. train from Montreal, Windsor Station, 6.35 
pjn. Thursdays.

Official closing of the Erie Canal for navigation this 
year has. been set for November 25. The season has 
been prolonged from November 15, the regular clos
ing date, by the State Superintendent of Public Works 
so as to compensate canal interests for the loss of the 
fortnight* in May, the opening of the canal having 
been deferred to June 1.

Fresh^y^Jerly to northwesterly winfls,

LAST SAILING FROM MONTREAL.
Tues. Nov. 24th, to Glasgow

The London Street Railway will possibly to-morrow 
submit ' its proposition to the city in the hope that 
a vote will be taken in January.

The company’s franchise is to expire in 1925, and 
the law requires that ten years before, or in 1915, it 

are for its finish by retiring bonds.

•WtETORIAN,"
Rates: One Class Second Cabin, $52.50; Third Class,

,**1.75.
GUELPH JUNCTION RAILWAY.

Guelph, Ont., November 24.—At ;i special meeting 
of the Guelph Junction Railway Guard the secretary 
reported the earnings for the past quarter as being 
$9,702. A dividend of five per cent, on the city’s stock 
of $170,000, was declared, and ordered paid over to 
the city treasurer. This amounted to

Considerable activity is reported in chartering of 
sail tonnage on the Pacific for grain to Euorpean 
ports. As an index of the current rates, the Nor
wegian'bark Bertha will be paid 33s 6d. and the Brit
ish ship Dumfriesshire 85s, tot barley to the English 
Channel, ,j.

SIGNAL SERVICE.
Department of Marine and Fisheries.

Çrane Island, 32—-Clear, south west.
$*’Iplet, 40—Clear, calm. . ; . X'J
Ghpe Salmon, 81—Clear, calm. In $.30 a,m, Sa^oy.; 
Father Point, 157—Clepr, west.-.Yin 6,00 a^ifr. Bleat-1

Little Metis, 176—Clear, strong, north 
Matane, 200—Clear, strong north west.
Cape Chatte, 234—Cloudy, west.
Martin River, 260—Cloudy, strong north 
G,: Magdalen, 294—Cloudy, strong north west.
Fame Point, 325—Cloudy, strong north west. Out 

3.30 -a.m. Kronprins Olav.
ANTICOSTI—
West Point, 332—Clqudy. north east.
S. W. Point, 360—Cloudy, strong north.
Heath Point, 415—Cloudy, north east.
Flat Point, 575—Cloudy, west.
Cape Race, 826—Cloudy, west.

Quebec to Montreal.
Longue Pointe, 5—Clear, light west.
Vercheres, 19—Clear,- west.
Sorel, 39—Clear,, south west.
Three Rivers, 71—Cléar, light west. Ice going down. 
P. Citrouille, 84—Clear, light west.
St. Jean, 94—Clear, light west.
Grondines, 98—Clear, light west.
Portneuf, 108—Clear, light west.
St. Nicholas, 127—Clear, light west.
Bridge, 133—Clear, light west.
Quebec, 139—Clear, light west.

• West of Montreal.
Galops Canal, 99—Clear, west. Eastward, • 7.30 

Holcomb.
P. Colborne, 321—Clear, south west. Eastward 1.36 

a.m. Cabotia.

T must prép
At the completion of the term Londdh has the right 

to buy the system at physical value. In view of this 
fact, the company is prepared to let itrgb'now.

Despite war times and other big undertakings in- 
volrihg millions shouldered within the last couple of 
years, citizens are prone to lend a kindly ear td 
this new public ownership proposition, providing the 
terms offered are satisfactory.

»ut five feet from her mother when the weapon 
ded, the bullet striking the mother in

For further information, tickets, etc., apply Local 
Agents, or the Allan Line. Uptown Passenger Office, 
<75 8L Catherine SL West.

m 5 H. & A. ALLAN
— GENERAL AGENTS, MONTREAL.

in the region of the heart. The woman stagge 
and fell to the floor unconscious, and the 
whom she had been speakinç, J.^E. Jjaùrendeau, ha 
ened to call a local phyislcan, Dr. Gagne, of o20 

Andre street. When the doctor arrived 
[a few minutes later he found life to be extinct, st

'
liJb

i*

at the htr
......................................................
I The Charter Market
UMiMMiMWtmunmmm»»»*
(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

New York, November 24.—The steamer market con
tinues firm in all trades influenced by a steady de
mand for tonnage for December delivery-. There is 
scarcity of boats available for prompt delivery, but 
tonnage " offers moderately for the last half of De
cember, and later loading with owners very strong 
in* their ideas of rates, 
active, with a good percentage of the cargoes de
stined to Mediterranean ports.

Charters:—Grain—British steamer Gileston, 18,000 
quarters, from the Atlantic range to Cagliari, 6s. 3<L, 
December.

Italian steamer Tea, 41,000 quarters from Phila
delphia, to the Mediterranean, prompt.

British steamer Claremont. 2,476 tons (previously) 
from Baltimore to Avonmouth with heavy grain, 3a 
WL, and oats 3s. prompt.

British steamer Cambrian King (previously 24,000 
quarters from the Atlantic range to the West Coast of 
United Kingdom, 4s. 3<L, early December.

British steamer Penrose (previously) 28,000 quar
ters from the Gulf to Marseilles. 6s. 9d. December.

Spanish steamer Asuarca, 20,000 quarters, same to 
Marseilles or Genoa, is., late December.

British steamer Rhydawen (previously), 32,000 quar- 
tep, from the Gulf to picked ports United Kingdom, 
ta, December.

British steamer 8 tan dish Hall, 32,000 quarters, same. 
Be. lfcd., December.

British steamer Rivulet, 22,000 quarters, same, 5s. 
December.

• Miscellaneous—British steamer Batiscan, 2,66» tons 
from Philadelphia to Rotterdam with general cargo.

PROTEST TO UNITED SEES rirr:,r
ndquarters to make an investigation. The girl i 
ttted that she had fired the shot, but said she si 
sed the weapon to have been unloaded as it t 
an when she played with it before.
The deputy coroner was notified and the body w 
dered removed to the morgue, while the two c 
dives took the girl to headquarters and later to < 
ivenile Court.

PIECES Jl Mlir SOULS MD
TORONTO HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS.

Toronto, Ont., November 24.—The agreement be
tween the city and the Harbor Commission, covering 
the cost of the harbor development, has been sent on 
to Council by the Board of Control for ratification.

The city under the terms of the agreement is to 
pay six per cent, per annum for forty years and 
ten per cent, for overhead expenses on a total cost of 
$3,270,000.

The remainder of the agreement covers the cost of 
construction of Cherry street bridge, and the sea 
wall skirting the Exhibition grounds, also the boule
vard drive.

:
.1 Takes Form of Pro-Memoria Against Attitude of 

England and France in Matter of Contraband 
and Declaration of London.

Fifty-eight 8oule Reported to Have Perished When 
the Wreck Broke Up—Some Sailors and Pas

sengers Managed to Swim Ashore, but
.. c ± j- ■ Meat Perished.

■

Washington, November 24.—The Imperial German 
Government has addressed to the Cnited States andBan Francisco, November 24.—The steamer schoo

ner Hanalei, ,aahdre on Duxbury Reef, broke in two 
Just before dawn to-day with fifty-eight souls aboard. 
Three passengers and two seamen swam ashore. 
There seems small hope for any others.

The schooner, which had been pounded by the surf 
since yesterday noon, when she ran ashore in a fog, 
went all to pieces. Her bow, which hung over the 
reef, and had been twisted to a right angle, slid into 
the water and drifted to within 100 yards of the 
beach. The quintette who first came ashore swam 
from this wreckage.

Earl Jones, James O’Donnell and David Neville, 
passengers, and Jens Steen and Fred Sievers, sailors, 
were the ones who swam ashore.

Sixty-three persons were huddled on the c&cks of 
the steam schooner Hanalei early to-day, 
pounded mercilessly ou^Diycbury reef, nine miles 
north of the entrance to ■Ban Francisco bay where

Mrs. Roy was 41 years of age. She leaves 
‘land and seven

to other neutral governments a vigorous protest, in
the form of a pro-memoria, against the attitudes of 

treatment of con-
children, the youngest of whom 

>r years old, and who still believes 
6® come back from the hospital, 
r in the other

that his mothEngland and France towards, the 
traband and the Declaration of London relative to

Grain chartering continues

case, Royal Tougas, the four-year-c 
01 Mi Tougas, of 176 Poupart street, died in 

tSotre Dame Hospital yesterday 
;*alds sustained when he fell

the law of naval warfare.
Germany complains that the modification of the 

rule.j of the Declaration of London regarding contra
band, that have been made by the British Govern
ment, obliterates vital points covered by the Declara
tion and encroach on accepted rules of international

tThe city’s total obligation per year will be about 
$400,000 for forty years, or a grand total of $16,000,- noon as a result

into a wash tub
»iung water, which had been left standing 
“tchen floor for

000.

a moment. The accident occurr 
. «ring the temporary absence of 
Ph* kitchen. An ambulance

Wa” taken t0 the hospital. The doctors had li 
; ” h°pe for the child’s 
& Wed at 11.30.

AMERICAN CRUISER "TENNESSEE."
Washington, November 24.—Secretary of the Navy 

Daniels declared that he has not instructed Captain 
Decker to move his vessel to Smyrna or to any other

The Tennessee remains 60 miles from Smyrna, but 
the Secretary expressed the view that in case of 
trouble in the Turkish port she could be com
municated with.

In that event Captain Decker is free to use his 
own Judgment as to re-entering Turkish waters.

the mother fro 
was summoned and tllearned late lastThis German pro-memoria, it 

night, has brought out the position of the American 
Declaration of London. recovery from the first, ai 

Deputy Coroner Biron told of tl
Government respecting the

statement by the American 
of the

The protest called for a 
Government of its position, and the answei

has been delivered to the Ger- 
t he United

lances disposed of the. case as accident
without summoning a jury.American Government 

man Government. It is 
States Government does no

» to the effect that
tregani the Declaration; ,erSE legislationshe struck yesterday at noon during a heavy fog: 

Ashore life-saving crews shot lines toward the craft 
which was slowly breaking up under the pounding of 
a heavy surf. -»

Some of the bombs fell short; one hit the side of 
the vessel which was humped over the reef, with her 
bow askew almost at right angles, and her main 
mast a sweep of wreckage over her side.

One passenger and , one member of the crew were

AND
FLOODS REDUCE EARNINGi

f°rk* November 24.—Reductions in rates had 
^Ottri k° UCnCC ln reduc,n« earnings of the Mi« 

8as and Texas Railway, according to th
'*"C.BP°sc„a,°f. thB yMr endCd JU”e 30 by Prefl

|£V^7\57OUn!!d °nly tC *639'226' a r«duc
Mr Th ',58' or 77 per cent" from the preview 

3,em,-annuàl dividend of 2 per cent, wa 
Iw,Mt SBrl"8 as ‘he result of unsatiefac 
Bpwretlng conditions.
W;;" reyenue decreased *825,070. to *31,621,181 
ÎZ I ,0,credlt of h™™ and lose account 

’39MS0 M the «suit of the year'a

fThere were only 61 lynchings in the United
States last year; the smallest number ever recorded of London as binding.

In its answer, the American Gm eminent 
Germany that, in view of the fact that some 
belligerent powers involved in the present war did nL 

ratify the Declaration of London without ma- 
: Government

withdrew its suggestion, made at the beginning of the 
war, that the Declaration of London sene as a co 
of law for naval warfare during the pending war. « 

its answer, the American Government 
it is the purpose of the United Stales, 
versy that may arise over questions 
and other points covered by the Declaration ct L° 
donfl to rest the American position on its rig 81

interpreted by traditional Amen 
the Declaration of

informed 
of the

terial modifications, the United Mates7. -i

drowned yesterday while trying to get lines ashore. 
Another passenger, Elwood Schwerin, by swimming, 
made the shore, but the line he had tied about his 
waist slipped loose and he saved no one except- him
self. Five members of a life-saving crew whose boat 
upset were washed to the side of the Hanalei and 
were taken aboard. Captain John ,G. Clarke, ot th- 
crew, was washed ashore in an uncbriscious condi 
lion.

also said thatA S&b in any contre-!
uf contraband]

x
Ferrons (new), 4,500 tons gross, same December. 
tiMUeh steamer Highbury, 3,026 tons transatlantic 

trip, p-L, delivery Virglna re-delivery West Coast 
Italy, prompt.

British steamer Coleby, 2,320 tons from Penscola to 
Cette with pitch, p.t., December.

Italian steamer June, 2,495 tons, same to west coast 
Italy.

Italian steamer Selene, 2,368 tons, same.

Jl
y t Th,- international law, as 

can policy up to the time that report. says President Schaff, shows that ha, 
,or the enforced reductions 

- rates within the States

When he regained consciousness his fire, 
thought was of the wreck, and in a short time he wa? 
at work, putting his mortar Into operation.

Duxbury reef is at the end of a deep and narrov 
channel running north from San Francisco harbo: 
along the very edge of the cliffs. Big and little boas 
follow it in and out. to avoid a big welter of sho; 
water known as the “Potato Patch,” which begli. 
Just beyond the channel and' runs for miles to 
In clear weather It is easily navigable. The liana h 
went ashore in a dense fog.

? not bee 
114 height

. London was signed.
The German protest and the 

developed .unmistakably the 
States no longer considers the

that for

> in paesenge: 
of Missouri an< 
company woul< 

more than thej

American answer hafll 
United]fact that the 

Declaration of Lon* 
all practical pur- 
bec-n thrown into 

there will

11,6 net earnings of the 
approximately $841,500

M a f„rtUer 'n||‘‘"d“lon “> “"=• ‘h= company suf.
^notaieaetr «d '°SS *” revenue °f WS.OOl 
“ ‘1-0 f,00ds ln Oklahoma and Texaa
*- teZeT that theM n°0da ‘he

expenses of operation $1,281,000.

WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

*7 were.don as binding. It means
the Declaration of London has

the discard, and that after the war is oyer 
of the Declaration.

COLLIERIES WILL BE WORKED
ABOUT THREE-QUARTER TIME.

It ai»
have to be a revisionfor the creatio of an international 

Hague conventions o 
1 of accomplish* 

set up because the
convention

means that the plan 
prize court under one of The

indefinitely postponedSydney, CJEL. November 24.—The Dominion Coal 
Co. have completed their shipments from Sydney 
to the SL Lawrence market for this season. In 
consequence work at the various mines has latterly 
r»m ratber slack, and It Is liable to continue until 

v banking operations are resumed about the middle of

,th LISTING1907 has been
ment. The prize court was never 
leading nations would not ratify that 

definite code of rules for 
The Declaration

dl ^niaesoclatlon under- the name
* “ listing wol* de° PaUVre”'" for the Pur- 
>«« by furn, 3 women and children 
terl.i ™ nlsh|ns them in 

wl‘h the

SHIPPING OUTLOOK NOT UNFAVORABLE. j
London. Eng. November 24.—Sir Owen Philippe, a* ? 

chairman of the London Maritime Investment Com- 
pany, says that the company is in a thoroughly 
sound position, seeing that It has no outstanding 
loans, and that, notbwRhstanding the existence. of a 
moratorium, it has'paid the calls on its investments 

these fell due.
In a witter sense it is satisfactory to learn from 

ir ' ' ; such an authority thqt, notwithstanding the shrinkage
TWIN CITY INe0CTOBER. in the world's trade during the past year, and despite

City Rapid Transit for October reporta gros» the losses and dislocations arising from the war, the 
mot *791,14», cn Increase of *22,184, a» in- ootlm* for the shipping Industry le'not unfavorable. 
*^1*4. or <14 perawnt. ovef o«si^i«ai ' "

....... ........ «P months end*! October 31
an increase of $396,078, or 5.45 per cent.

mKmgSÊÊÊè

the guidance]
^without some 
ot the prize court, 
intended to serve as a code of ru es 

Declaration of London is 
indefinite delay in the

of London was 
for the court, 

tossed aside, K 
interna*

deprived of
the form of. money or

L—wce. and fo-Tf® sub»‘=nance and

~ tlTZ;L)T00nd"' Winter operation» after the new year will be very
r. good, the statement being made from a reliable quar

ter that the collieries will work about three-quarter

Since the creation of an

^«‘■Z aAZ'°NAL TRANSCONTINENTAL.
fc^™on‘he NatZ,10 °Pera,ed by

Ee|,a*‘^attdea1W0fD6t * g°°d frel“h‘ ' service. 

J* e»P«t,d that BU,pwood »'ong the line, and 
Uie atart, the Mrv‘ce will be made to pa

Y. C. TAKING OVER LEASES.

The. New York and Ottawa Kallsmy u c tral 
over by None and operated b,

- Notice hen been given of »PI’"C“ 
for the

of the- N. aaaociation to m ,he clt,

sS: tenu *<■*•!.-*k ftf» Vf reeewTi
Railroad, 
next session of parliament

requisite legisl»*

this clt/

.., ■pMBppRbjk;
Transcontinental fromHeligoland, the rocky island given by • Britain to 

Aj^ican territory, ha» been strongly fortiftéd b> the'
to Germany in exchange fpr pome worthless East 

> - ,... . —-_r v.-, •*-. f - ... -.6orn|gnfc and is of imnteirtM.vj||l«io ip them in the
present conflict. The island is a barren rook'pfcput a mile in length. It is a naval base, and guards the »nd Adirondack Railway, 
entrants to the Kiel Canal. ^ ^ 'J . " - wtth New York.

wÆÈiw&âmk'' " 1 mmMasÿasamssmJàm

the St.
COMMERCIAL SILVER.

Néw.Tork. .«éVadOfr .1$ îf .Hgn»:TSed Hanmm 
qoote.aHver 49% up *4. .Lptid<m-bar allvec 22 J3-16d.

lenJoeb* v_ ,,<*

compal’.^, to taking ovei
which connectsTlie same
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,♦♦«««♦♦>«»»»..>.« »*«»«♦ IS IN EXTüEMELY STROIÜS ONE
»ll estate transactions formally registered yeqter- 
^ bered twenty-five, the largest one involving 

thé transfer from Charles Guerin
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dian PACIFIC
sal-T oronto-Chicago
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I rth* Merries* end tteethe, IS. rorit .

PERSONALS?

BIRTH#.

Te5îC5,8r0n Wedne8d*y. November 18. 1814. at 
£!** Esplanade avenue, to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mi 
Timmons, & daughter. <

Mr. na-Jum B. Brown* president of the Houo. 
^. ,Wnr- ***“** *»« r«‘uo»d from Now Tor*, 
we he has been In connection with real estate mat-

mRisk in Europe Comparatively Small With This 
Company—It Does Net Operate in Germany 

or France—Seme Policies Held in 
Belgium, However.

Ht
nuro mni. IWs was 

BeOcau. of lots 36-683 and 584 parish of Mont- 
containing 5,250 square feet,'together with the 

situated on Outremont avenue.

, E.8.45 a.m. 10.00 pan, 

5.40 p.m., 7.86 am.
nlon)— thereon

The Sun 
Canada, which does

Life Assurance Company, of Montreal, General 8am Hughes__ _ registered at the Windsor
yesterday on his return from Bt. Johns.

mahriaOs#. v

bell, ^offrey Johnston Dodd, of Olaaeonby, Jamal- 
ca, to Ida Jane, daughter of the late Laur
ence Tate, of Shaftaton. Jamaica.

' Philippe H. Trudel sold to Charles Guerin lots 39- 
L parish of Montreal, measuring 35 feet by 124 feet, 
JSthtbe residence known as No. 748 Rockland Ave- 

The price paid was >16,600.

a world-wide business. Is not 
likely to be confronted with any abnormal 
its mortality by reason of the 
which Is now raging with such an appalling lose of 
life. In fact, on analysis when the entire business 
is considered, the extra loss which 
ed becomes almost

7.45 a.m„ -.9,05 p.m.
increase in

onge 8t.) . I... . .

?afe. Observation. Parlor 
reservation, Compartment

10.50 pjn. MCM*1'0"- Who »“ ■>«” «I for «me time
r^oTnltal I"*''*?.' *" * ertUcal «’■'ditto, in
a hospital, is making steady
ery at his home.

great European warMo ^Outreniont.a-m.

and Diner, 
and Stand-

progress toward recov-* j Oliva Laniel sold to J. Donat Langelier lots 152- 
ig and 233 Cote Visitation, measuring 50 feet by 80 
jP witb Nos. 1740 to 1756 Bordeaux street, for $16.-

OEATHS.may be experienc- 
a negligible quantity. Actuary 

Wood of the Company, in a recent letter to The Vniti 
ed States Review, has the following to say regarding 
the business of the Sun Life in the

;

Colonel Wentworth arrived from 
nlng. When in town, he will bb the
t*wr» Nr. W. H. Wentworth.

Mr. F. Orr Lewis left last 
and will sail to-morn>w 
land.

Ottawa last 
guest of hie bro-T1CKET OFFICES:

■>”" «“«'.no wi„tess; I Agylva p. Belair sold to the Corporation of the town 
Michel de Laval, land of a frontage of 126 

varying depth of 300 to 190 feet, the same 
vacant and situated on Gouin Boulevard. The 

was $12,000.

countries involv-
\CARROLL—On Monday, November I8nd, 1814. Jera- 

"î aiV5nrroU' of 788 8t- James Street, 
of Abbeydorney, County Kerry, Ireland

St. ‘Our company 
amount of business in force 
ope.

evening for New York 
on the 8. S. Adriatic for Eng-

has only a comparatively smart city, nativeCOLONEL E. W. WILSON,

command of this division.

feet by a

DTRUNK on the Continent of Eur- j 
We have never operated at all in Germany, 

but France and Belgium are the only Continental 
countries in which we have ever transacted business. 
We retired from France about nine years ago because 
of unfavorable legislation regarding the investment 
of the reserves, and we also retired from Belgium a 
little over three years ago. The total amount of busi
ness in force at the present time in these 
tries is approximately $2,750,000, 
hold reserves of about $740,000. making our net liabil
ity only $2,010.000. As the average present age of our 
policyholders in these countries is between 45 and 50 
years, the war risk is comparatively small. Further
more. every policy issued in France and Belgium 
ains a war clause which provides that 
;haJl pay an extra premium to the 
event of his engaging in war, or should he fail to do 
jo that the company’s risk will be 
return of the premiums paid with 6 
pound interest.

RAILWAY
SYSTEM

who has been placed in
I price paid

track all the way

- - Toronto - - Chicago Brewin, In Woodstock. CM me LIFE 8! TOM 
IBSÎIIEE SITS 11 EM

F Reni Lavasseur sold to Henry . Blais lot 4669-567 
fjnfl the western part of lot 4669-578 parish of Mont- 

wjth nos. 270 to 276 Second avenue, Verdun, for

life underwriters dine.
The Life Underwriter»' Aseoclatlon 

of Quebec. Montreal Section, will hold 
Ing for the

of the Province 
the last meet- 

Cooper*a Restaurant on Thursday 
The speaker of the evening 

will be Mr. J. F. Weston, of Toronto, managing dir
ector of the Imperial Life Insurance Company of 
Canada. * :y '• .

’ERNATIONAL LIMITED.
Train of Superior Service.

J 9.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 p.m, 
i, Chicago 8.00 a.m.. dally. 
tOVED NIGHT SERVICE.
1 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 
l, Chicago 8.40 p.m.
!ar. Montreal to Toronto, daily.

At the Hetele.
At the Windsor: Lieutenant and Mrs. Mansell, Ot- 

nWn ttj' , ' M,",ch“t<,r; J- J King, London:
r w ^ w J- Dun“"' Toronto; Mrs.
C. Westcott. Mrs. A. .1 Moody and Miss A. Sander- 
son, Wimbledon; A M. Jones, Ottawa;
White, Sherbrooke.

At the Rltz-Carlt< i,
W. Hobbs. Toronto. h

00. year at 
next at 5.46 o’clock.Camille l’Heureux sold to A. Charbonneau lot la- 

III a,,} half of 865 Hochelaga ward, with buildings on. 
i/fam street, Maisonneuve, for $10,000.

two coun- 
against which we

In.uranc. Comp,nie. Statlatle» Olv. . VV.nd.rful 
Llf. In.ur.no. I. Bu.ln... of 

Prolonging Life,
Proof of Thi :

[ESS MME OF GUI 
USED III DFAT1 OF MOTHER

Charles AClub Compart-
Total abstinence from Intoxicating liquor pjfts. . 

Such is the opinion of Dr. Eugene L. Fisk, a Nowi Î 
York insurance expert. In the course of a lecture glv-*’ 
oil Inst night to the members of the Insurance Inst I- 
tute of Toronto, he stated that Insurance statistics 
conclusively proved the value of total abstinence as a 

For instance, the United Kingdom 
Temperance and General Providence Association had 
found that the abstaining class of their policyholders, 
which roughly comprised about fifty per cent, showed 
a mortality of 27 per cent, below that of the 
general class over a period of forty-four 

"Tlis business of prolonging life was 
function of a 
said, "because

INSURANCE" MAN PROMOTED.
Lindsay, Ont., November 24,—Mr. P. A. Fergu.on, 

who has been chief representative of the Dominion 
I ife Assurance Company of Waterloo, Ont., in this 
district, has been promoted to

j
Lisoomb Carroll. London ; J. 
A. Stephenson. Boston. J. e 

.ardner, New York; w. p. Burden. New 
Wilson, Toronto; E. .1

the assured 
company in the

22 St. James St..

Vtndsor Hotel 
lonaventure Station

,r- J.ra"colt Xa»!,. 
rhone Main itn 
—Phone Up. m, 

—Main UJi
York; A. A.

W. Molson Macph,., ..,,,. t)u!b“' A ' McmiLTou.".' 

wa; Mr. and Mrs. I.
manager of the com- 

pony for Central Ontario, with his main office at Peter- 
boro. He will

"Didn't Know Gun Was Loaded—The Old 
jpAgain Prevails—Inquest This Morning—Child 
f Scalded to Death in Tub of Boiling 
f: Water. >

limited to the 
per cent, com- 

From the nature of our business

prolonger of life.A, Ripley, New York; F.
assume his new duties on Decembei -ran, New York.

At the Place Vigcr
AT NORTHERN DEPOT.
ster, B.C., November 24.—Mayor Gray 
th the engineer of the Great Northern 
tie that the contract for the erection 
>n at this point shall go to local build-

lst.
„ D ^ K R- RlShtmire, New York;
R. F. Gerbfreh. Cleveland; Mrs. E. Mackay. 
ville; A. G. ShooibveU. Hamilton;

on the continent it is therefore 
,‘xtra risk due to the war is insignificant.

In Great Britain we have a little over $10,000.000 
of assurances in force, the net

apparent that the
1’aplneau-

—, W. W. Moore,
rhree Rivers; Mr. and Mrs. C. H. McKee, Three 
*rs; A. Oil vie. Three Rivers; N. P. Dnlnzlcl,
N. Latraverse, Sorvl.

MUNICIPALITY WINS DAMAGE SUIT.
Penticton. B.C., November 24.—The municipality of 

amount at risk, after Penticton has won in the Appeal fcourt of British 
deducting the reserves, being about $7,260.000. The ; Columbia its appeal in the damage suit of $20 0 0 

: repression that we have done a large business among brought against McDougall & Co.,
Sngllsh army officers is incorrect. We have a few the Penticton water system, 
army officers on our books, but, as we have always 
ixacted a higher extra premium than the British of
fices, the bulk of this buslnes has 
-ors whose terms were more favorable, 
our business in Great Britain has been to 
extent with persons of middle

Two fatalities were recorded yesterday, one was 
death of Mrs. J. B. Roy, of 631a St. Andre street, 

Mfding house keeper, who was accidentally shot 
1*1 yesterday morning by her fifteen-year-old 
lighter, Donalda. who was playing with a revolver 
longing to one of the boarders. The girl had been 

wiht the revolver on Sunday when It was not 
E loaded. The body of the Victim lias been taken to 
K the morgue, while the daughter Is being held at the 
F detention rooms of the Juvenile Court to appear at 
■fe inquest
I The shooting took place at 10 o’clock while Mrs. 
18oy was engaged in making up the rooms of her 
Bboarders, with her daughter’s assistance. While 
pmridng in the room of Alexandre Leger, the girl 
E''fulled a revolver, which she had been allowed to play 
v with the day before, from under the mattress of the 
| bed and started to pull the trigger, thinking that 
f, on the previous occasion, the weapon was harmless 
f; The mother stepped into the hall for a moment to 
r epeak to one of the boarders and the girl followed,
|mapping the hammer of the revolver. The girl was 
libout five feet from her mother when the weapon ex
ploded, the bullet striking the mother in 
f in the region of the heart. The woman staggered 
and fell to the floor unconscious, and the man to 
whom she had been speakinç, J.^E. Jjaùrendeau, hast- 

; ened to call a local phyislcan, Dr. Gagne, of o20 St.
• Andre street. When the doctor arrived at the house 
jjafew minutes later he found life to be extinct, stat-

that death had been almost instantaneous. 
|rQotectives Charbonneau and Sloan were sent from 
iluidquarters to make an investigation. The girl ad
mitted that she had fired the shot, but said she 
Jposed the weapon to have been unloaded 
ken when she played with it before.
• The deputy coroner was notified and the body 
ordered removed to the morgue, while the two de- 
tective8 took the girl to headquarters and later to the 
Jwenile Court.

Toronto;
years. ? 
properly a

life Insurance company anywaV." h4 
a life Insurance company haa a direct*

business Interest In reducing mortality if it can be 
dnne at a coat that will leave a eat. mar,ln of profit. 

W. L ' ,‘rond " ,,f® ‘"«urance company has available the 
Ledtly. D. ch"nnc"' ",rou"h »»>tch It can readily and effectively 

Hlhl.ard, Mr. and Mrs. J a. Du- I r°a!'h a VMt |WI,Y of People. Third, becauee the eue- 
•ole, Cecil S. Ashdown, li: P. Dow. M. W Bennett, ceii’,ful Performance of this function would juet 
>. G. Gerard. E. Fleming, Mr. and Mrs. T X Ktew i ’iou,)Ie thp value and meaning of life 
art. Chas. P. Archil,aid. M. A. Irwin, J. H. Kherrart "°cUÜ ‘""“"'tlon.” 
md E. Hurtubiee. -

reeed that, although the specifications 
«ill for American materials, the 
ve the privilege of substituting Can
't equal quality.

contractors for
Ottawa, November 23,-Th. following ,„e,t, from 

Montreal registered to-day at the Chateau laurier: 
l. H. Ralnyllle, M. Johnson. Wm, 8eckllng,.r,
Evans, W. B. Foster. J. H. Dansereau. Jas 
1. MacPherson, L.

I
gone to compel! - 

Furthermore, 
a very large

TENING THE SCHEDULE.
, November 24.—Cutting the 
Saskatoon in two is the effect the 

r the C. N. R. to that point and fur-

present REAL ESTATE AND 
TRUST COMPANIES

about 
insurance as »

age or over, and these 
policyholders are therefore mostly beyond the age 
at which they would be likely to volunteer 
service;

for active
The average present age is over 50. In all 

probability we will have 
suit of the

stopover at Hanna, the trip to Sask- 
hours at present, but under the new 
rill be in 18-hour service daily except

<
SKYSCRAPER DEATH

some extra claims as a re
war, but from the nature of the company’s 

business such extra deaths cannot have any appro- 
ciable effect upon the mortality of the 
whole.

FILES $122 781 000 MORTGAGE. | In an address on "Fire Hazard In m„k = „„
Lo. Angelo». Cal.. November 24,-The Alcldsnn [ University student., A. Hlmmelwri.ht ron.",'» 

opeka & Santa Fc Railroad filed for record y„„. j Ing engineer and member of the New York BUI. Fee*
tZfi'ye^ZT' eXFCU"'" NW T°rk r"y nlnt" ",rV C7m,1,"lon- """ ■” «"• Inadequate provl.lon for

! oscol,e ,n f'ven Ho-callcd ;1 reproof buildings.
Some one went to sleep," the legal department of i’hl'adelphln hotels nnd 

"It was thougiit they

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Rea! 
Estate Exchange, Inc., were as follows:—

Bid Askf.d

î, ,it is anticipated, greatly benefit 
ast generally from Calgary. company as a

"In this connection, I would also 
the fact that we have transacted 
of annuity business in Great Britain, France 
gium. Annuities

Aberdeen Estates.....................
Beudin Ltd.................................
Bellevue Land Co..............;.................
gleury Inv. Co.......................................
Caledonian Realty (com.)......................
Canadian Consolidate J Land. Limits’". '
Cartier Realty..................................................
Central Park. I^achine....................................
C ity central Real Estate (com.).........
City Estates, Limited____
Corporation Estates...........
Cote St. Luc & R. Inv....
C-CCoUreU. 7% (p(d.i.
Credit National....................
Crystal Sprint Land Co...

DorvaJ Land Co...................
Drummond Realties, Limited ".' 
Eastmount Land Co...................... ;..........  *
rZL,Re5$y Ç° -lI,imit=d....................... ;
Greater Montreal Land Inv. from.)...
Gifhtvr Montreal Und Inv. (pfd.)........
Highland Factory Sites. Limited.............
Improved Realties Limited (pfd.).........
Improved Realties Limited (com.)....
K. & R. Realty Co................. .....................
La Compagnie b%!imeubies Union Ltd ' 

La Compagnie Immobilière du Can.. Ltd 
La Compagnie Immobilière Ouest de

N. D. de Grace...........
La Compagnie IndustreiUe D'immeubH

.PH JUNCTION RAILWAY.
November 24.—At ;i special meeting 
motion Railway Hoard the secretary 
nings for the past quarter as lie ing 
id of five per cent, on the city’s stock 
declared, and ordered paid over to 

r. This amounted to $8,îi20.*

"Many
office buildings." said Mr. 

deathtraps. The out-
e-ctn™. „r convention..! ,lo,lgn. are of hard- 

1 y any use In '•««<? of real panic 
onlv nrortlcal solution of the

call attention to

%a very large volume he Santa Fe explained. l II mmcl wright "are 
side fire

70 veritable.
and Bel-

are of course purchased chiefly on
*iled long ago.”

The mortgages were made to 
iebtedness of $122.481,000.

101
15 IS secure a total In-the lives of persons advanced in 

less there is a strong probability of some of these peo
ple being killed, especially persons residing in North
ern France and Belgium.

The firewall |* the 
«af.'ty problem In high li3years, but neverthe-the oreast

buildings." m103 ’ 107}
DOUBLE DEJK STOCK CARS.8

As a matter of fact, we 
have already.-been notified of one annuitant’s death 

This was an English clergy
man, about 70 years of age, who was in Germany 
when the war broke out. and who

120 Th^,-C. P- R. haa commenced equipp'-^g stoclf cars LIQUIDATORS APPOin---'
with double decks for handling hogs. Hereafter ship- The • appointment has been made of Mr lam 
pers will be able to obtain double deck stock cars on slc>- Montreal, as Extern ng^t to Mr n" , 
ipplication, but it will be necessary, for thorn tp g4ve{tho P»"v‘«ional liquidator of the Dominion Trust rnm"* 
the railway company reasonable "notice as the ‘cars f,mn^ of Vancouver, 
can only be equipped at a certain rate of
will frequently have to be moved a considerable dis-I COLUMBIAN NATIONAL Pipe
tanco empty. * «... .Boston. Mass,, November 24,-The Columbian N.- 

„ t,lonal Hre L««nuic. Company ha» been llc.n,cd , ;
over 1140. one do a regular fire in.uranc burine», Ma,.,chu.„tt» 

I and haa named William Ollmour „„ :lgen[

■63as a result of the war.
17'

119
was shot by Ger- 58OTEST TO UNITED SIB « \man soldiers while attempting 

through Belgium, 
the extra deaths among annuitants 
large extent offset the extra mortality 
ed lives."

45to return home 
It is not at all improbable that 75 speed, and H15 20

may to a very 
among assur-

100Pro-Memoria Against Attitude of 
France in Matter of Contraband 
Declaration of London.

as it had ■90 97
241

171 189 Montreal has a per capita debt of 
of the highest on the continent: 'S 118

TWO FIRES YESTERDAY.
Six families were driven from their home 

grocery store and butcher shop were gutted, 
result of a blaze that broke out early yesterday 
ing in the building on the south-east corner of St. 
Urbain and Villeneuve streets. The fire, which or
iginated in the butcher shop of Provencher 
from some cause that has not iyet been

ovember 24.—The Imperial German 
addressed to the ("nited States and 
governments a vigorous protest, in 
ro-memoria, against the attitudes of 

towards, tin- treatment of con- 
- Declaration of London relative to 
warfare.
lains that the modification of the 
iration of London regarding contra- 
been made by the British Govern- 
vital points covered by the Déclara- 

accepted rules of international

53 (0

7^
70Mrs. Roy was 41 years of age. She leaves 

Md and seven children, the youngest of whom is 
>r years old. and who still believes 
:»111 come back from the hospital, 
r h the other

55 07}

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS40
that his mother

91 94}

\ascertained,
spread to the King Edward Grocery adjoining and 
to the tenements above the stores.

7 case- R°yal Tougas, the four-year-old
Mion of M. Tougas, of 176 Poupart street, died in the 
(Notre Dame Hospital yesterday 
;«calds sustained when he fell

It. Per Werd for Eidi Subsequenl Imertigi Î2t. Ter Vcrd for the First Insertijito

Landholders Co.. Limited
Land of Montreal.............
La Salle Realty...........
La Société Blvd. Pie IX.

92The outbreak
looked to threatening when the first contingent of the 
brigade arrived that District Chief Hooper turned in 
a second alarm, but the fire fighters succeeded in 
confining the outbreak to the stores and tenements 
above them. The families driven from their homes 
were W. A. R. Burnet. William Simpson. E. Leirux,
Joseph Robert and John McCabe. While the mem- Model City Annex.....................
bers of the families residing in the block had to make ! Montmartre Realty Co.'. .** '' *................ ....
hurried exits from their homes into the cold morning Corporation (pfd.).' —
ai, there were „„ accident». BffiS ^...... ... Z
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.80noon as a result of
125into a wash tub of 

»iung water, which had been left standing 
“tchen floor for

97
100

a moment. The accident occurred 
eurtng the temporary absence of 

kitchen. An ambulance
wa8 taken t0 the hospital. The doctors had lit- 

: ” h°Pe for the child’s 
dled at 11.30.

SUM OF $7.000 TO $10,00u ON I1H.VJ' MORTGAGE 
real estate valued $25.000 AiMress l)r. Handfield, 
244 St. Catherine ICast East 7279

97} 1 i”‘S A LtJlNCi VV’A Y TO ilPPERARY” <»
’5. m"'“ to THREE RIVERS from Mont al ThîÜÏ 
Tn rer“. ", tovlting all capitallat» to turn thelr^reî 
in that .irectlon as a Ideal «not for eJ**
ceilent location: unequalled «hipping factUtlee aid 
a hundred other attractions. A dal ni y book j? 
t<>r the asking. To-day is the day to write for'lL 
Bureau of PnhMdtv Three Rivera Que

94}the mother from 
was summoned and the

Lauzon Dry Dock Land. Limited..........
Longueuil Realty Co.................
L’Union de l'Est................ .............V*f

80learned late lastro-memoria, it
the position "f the American 

Declaration "f London.

100 FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
101

ecting the KINDLING WOOD FOR THE MILLION— Kindling 
$2.25; Cut Hardwood, $3.25; Mill Iîlocks, $2.00 per 
load. "Molnscuit” for horses. i C. McDInrmld. 
402 William Street. Tel. Main 45:.

recovery from the first, and 
Deputy Coroner Biron told of the 

nstances disposed of 
without

40
statement by the American 

of the 44the. case as accidentalts position, and the answer
has been delivered t" the Ger- 

tlie United

34summoning a jury. SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.

æs»*ss12M Fartler «treat r-ity *'

!=!)| 
!'2 !It is 

nt does no

Later in the morning the central division of the fire 
brigade was called out for a blaze In the establish
ment of the T. E. Eaton Company, in the Jacobs 
building, West St. Catherine street. The fire

üFOR SALE—MEDIUM SIZED SAFE, nearly new ; 
no reasonable offer refused. Must be sold at once. 
Apply M. 6., Journal of Com mere#*. 35 St. Alexan- 
der si* 'et.____________ _______ ________________

to the effect that
tregnni Hu Declaration; ,ERSE LEGISLATION 60}AND

FLOODS REDUCE EARNINGS.
f°rk’ November 24.—Reductions In rates had a 

^ioori KnflUCnCC ln reduc,n« earnings. of the Mis- 
Ej 8a® and Texas Railway, according to the
tient c ESI ^ the yeaT ended June 30 by Presi- SASKATCHEWAN GENERAL TRUSTS TO 
& Net intomC.iaff' 00 BU8,NE8S 0NLY IN THAT PROVINCE,
lion of JL777 °Unted °nIy t0 *639,226» a reduc- Regina Sask., November 24.—Mr. A. G. Ross, for-
year. The' ’ or 77 Per cent., from the previous merly connected with the Trust and Guarantee Com-

®tinucda]Cml‘annU^1 dlvIdend ot 2 Per -cent, was Pany of Toronto, and later the manager of their 
°Perati ^ 8prlng 68 the result of unsatisfac- branch in Calgary, has, been appointed general 

^■Operatin ^ C0ndltIon8, ffer ot Saskatchewan General Trusts Corpoi^.tion.
Stance tQg r<iVenue decreased $825,070, to $31,621,188. TTie Saskatchewan General Trusts Corporation was 
thwod by iaoft °f Proflt and loea account was re- incorporated by special act of the Saskatchewan Le- 
tiong. ,69° as the result of the year’s opera- erielature.

X The ten Its authorized capital is $1,000,000; subscribed ca-
aot been f SayS PreSldCnt Schaff’ Shows that had Pltal $668,70°-

oi the enforced reductions in passenger Although It has only been in business, for a few 
ul j rates within the States of Miseourl and y®ars 11 has carried to reserve fund $26,000.

company would ** is the intention of the Saskatchewan General 
Trùsts Corporation to confine its businèss to the le
gitimate functions of a trust company, and" its op
erations’to" the province of Saskatchewan, it being 
the, feeling of the directors that1 the' people of this 
province can best be served by an institution having 
a well known and responsible boaru of directors re
sident within the province and having a head office 
in the capital of the province, where at any time 
those, doing business with the company may get in 
touch, if they so desire, with the head office.

101
.94

the American Government the ceiling. The damage to the building was slight, 
but the jtocii suffered by water.
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fine cutle 
the best

FOR SALE— CROSS FOXES. HALF PRICE; 
la j crowded for room. , Write for breeding and prices. 
95 T R- LYONS. Wateryltie. Klrg’w Co. NS.

BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.
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dlcs toy a patent method. Handles of Sterllne 811- 
ver Prince', Plate, Tu.c. (th. ne.rreV .ubriRuu 
for Ivory), or Ftaa. “ou will appredet, th. Trol 
worth of Trustworthy Cutlery when yon use i‘
We«P,nMo*,reaC1: ' ,,rwt

Nesbitt Height.
North Montreal Centre! Ltotited...teSSSks-;:::
ttchard Land, Limited....&jr,£3*rtyco-Li'ni^:':
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St. Lawrence lnv. t Trust Co 
St. Rots Park... .
South Shore Rally Co.
St. Paul Land Co...........
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Building, corner of Peel and 8t. 

and Southam Building. 128

155 WE HAVE some ve 
Windsor Arcade 
Catherine streets,
Bleury street. For further particulars 
let, apply Th#a Crown Trust Company.
James street.

70 TO LET—CLAREMONT APARTMENTS, WEST- 
MOUNT, Claremont Avenue. Just below Sherbrooke. 
Beautiful location; 'all new; finished Inside with 
modem dado effects, different colors; tiled bath
rooms. elaborate papering and novel electric fix
tures’. blinds and gas stoves with each; janitor’s 
service; everything up to 
to good tenants. Apply on the premises.
Parker. All cars go to Weatmount

also said that . 150
tory 100in any contre-!

uf contraband! 100 124
irise over questions 
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merican position 
as interpreted by traditional Amert- 
thc time that the Declaration oi

148} ook- 
145 St.the Declaration of Lon- 

its rights under
100 AUTOMOBILE STORAGE.Main 7990.178

AUTOMOBILES STORED FOR WINTER MONTH»! 
In heated building; cement floors, finest In ettv^
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rice. Jos. Bonhomme. Limited. 200 Guy.
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Declaration of L°n‘ 
all practical pur- 
been thrown into 
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95};t means that for 
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hat after the war is over 
teion of the Declaration.
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one of The Hague conventions 

lefinltely postponed of accomplish 
set up because the

convention
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pH|T ^.ips SQUARE. Near St. Catherine str — 

Store to let heated, no taxes. Apply Jas. H. Maher. 
724 Transportation Building. 120 8L James street. 
Phone Main 2510_____ ■ -
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680
HIGH CLASS APARTMENTS.

590 SHERBROOKE WEST. Rlts-Carlton Block. 
Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board; 
evfn<ng dinner.

PqIMCIANA APARTMENTS. 66 Sherbrooke Street 
West—Very desirable apartments, four to six 
rooms, hot water and Janitor service; immediate 
occupancy , moderate, rentals. Further information, 
apply to Janitor, or The Crown Trust Company. 145 

t. James Street. Mato 1000.
GEORGE APARTMENTS—Beautiful

45 55
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WOMEN AND CHILDREN. 80 86} COUNTRY HOUSES TO LET.court was never

not ratify that 140

nite code of rules for
The Declaration of London 

as a cede of rule, for the 
-on of London i, toaaed

147

Apply to H. Wood. Beacanrileld *

the guidance
75

bonus. .7................. ....,/°

Bond, and Debenture.:

80
MR! BANCROFT AT QUEBEC.

Quebec, Que., November 24.—Mr. W. M. Bancroft 
has arrived In the city from St. John, N. B., and en- 
tnred upon bis duties as manager of the Quebec ^C$5(W 
branch of the Bank. of .Montreal, iq succession to Arena &dens. T^nto.n6% Boradâ! *„* * ZT
Mr. A.'IS. Nash, who has been transferred to the man- Caledonian*Realties Co..' Ltd., 6%. 75
agership of the Halifax branch of the institution. \ i ^ Eétete Bond...............

Mr. W. J. Ambrose has assumed the management jvTarril Tmst'todd liorri 
of the St. John, N.B., branch, in succession to Mr. Mcntreai Deb. Corp. 4% Deb..
Bancroft. Transportation Eldg. (7 p.c.)..............
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O-FLAT SOLDO PROPERTY TO 

for a farm. lot# for ba 
tor. Rosenksway, 86C !
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im
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KOÏAL
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vacuum Cleaner, electric dumb waiters, elevator 
service. Janitor service; centrally located. Rents 
moderate. Apply at the office. 214 Bishop street. 
Tel. Up 3875.________

SHAKESPEARE APARTMENT8. 2248 Hutchison—7 
rooms, heated, hot water all year round; electric 
fixtures', gas ranges, refrigerator; Janitor service. 
A; Janitor or 'phone Main 5498; evenings. 8t
iJfcN rsis ------
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TWO FAMOUS NAMES. A BRUTAL THREAT.
• Thom, Atkin," ,, a nWcdtuer. dompared with The hoarse brutality of the GeriUn milité ma- 

"Jag. Tar of, the «nie, service; , -Jack Tar” a, a chine Is strikingly Illustrated In the proclamation 
nickname Top a sailor; la llnefjafdoerded to 1786, but Issued by the German governor at Brussels threaten- 
sailors were known.jm "tars”Tor more than a hun.; Ing that unless the Belgians return Immediately to 
deed years before that. The naiqp already appears In their homes and resume their former activities he 
literature In the Utter half of the aetenteenth cen- will close all charitable organisations which now 
tury. "Tar" may be short for "tarpaulin." Sailors feed the populace.

(led -tarpaulins” early in the seventeenth must return to their home, gpiij eubtaHlpSa '«White 
tury. Tarpaulin, of course, is canvas, tarred to and brutalities of a soldiery who have rioted In ar- 

make it waterproof, ami the sailors’ hat made of that eon. murder and rapine, or be starved to death, 
material, something like O sou'-wester, was called a This Is Indeed an affront to the United States 
tarpaulin. However, tirât may be, British sailors which Is sending food and clothes to the starving 
have been "hdnest'tors." "Jolly tars." and "gallant and naked people who have been Lrought into this 
tars" for two hundred years. There is more steel and condition through no act of their own save to defend 
oil about a modern battleship than tarry rope, per- their homes and their dives from an avowed and 
haps but probably ^acK will remain Jack Tar for an- conscious act of wrong-doing. As one of the guaran- 
other hundred y«ajrs,;yét.—.Manchester Guardian. tors of Belgium’s neutrality Germany wanted to force 

' ' 1 * ' * Belgium to relinquish its neutrality for Germany’s
flag stations throughout the country are apparently FEEDING THE BELGIANS. benefit; because Belgium would not consent to this
much more important than a populous place like our 1 Humanity aside, i:> not the-feeding of the destitute jnjuatice. and because Germany could not reproach 
Hinterland. Fo rthis reason, we recommend that the ; Belgians a violation* of neutrality? : They are to be her wlth anything else, Germany invaded and 
Canadian Pacific Railway, in self-defence, establish relieved by the United States and Great Britain, ed with hlood and ruin a small, peaceful country of 
a station of their own and put a stop to the cold f countries not responsible for their present condition, hardworking and honest people, a country which it 
weather "liars" who seem to flourish like the prover- What Germany callc the necessities or war have pro-. had Promised to protect.
blal green bay tree. duced the suffering,. The lees hardship in Belgium 111 11 any wonder that the Belgians hesitate to place

ttie easier the task of the invader. .If these people 'hemselves under the yoke of tbeir oppressors? Why 
were prisoners of war, civilisation would compel Ger- 8hould they go back to the ruined fields, the homes 
many to feed them. Being only the innocent victims In “Ahes, the newly dug graves of fathers, husbands 
of war, the woridxmust come to their rescue.— New and brothers, who gave up their lives In welcoming

__________ | Some of the American Journals appear to have a ; York World. with bloody hands to hospitable graves the ruthless
The withdrawals by the Ottawa "People's Forum" str»nge conception of the position and duties of the —---------------------------- soldiery of the kaiser? The governor has Just added BUGABOO OF A MOSLEM

committee, of the invitation to Mr. Bourassa to Interstate Commerce Commission. We have a some- BRITISH SHIPPING. another fine of $1,250.000 to Brussels,
speak at their Sunday evening meeting was prob- wl,at s™llar body ™ Canada—the Railway Commis- ; Tbe annual statement of the "Navigation ana Ship- U?at Belglans wl" so hack ta Brussels to be mulcted 
ably the most sensible settlement of what had be- sion which, although not composed entirely of law- ( pl’ng ot the united kingdom for 1918" has just been °J-What they have left in order to pay this line?
come a very unpleasant matter. That the invitation 18 regarc e as prac ica y a ju îcia ri una . J issued as a blue book, and shows that during the oreoVe6- what,work is there for them to do? All
had to be withdrawn will not, in calmer moments, ose w 10 ave grictances are expec e o presen j year 78,620 vessels, of the total tonnage of 82,148,569 * 6 hor6es and motor cars in the country have been 
add to Ottawa’s reputation. But it was far better them a8 fu ,y as possl ',Th™ the Commission take entered and 76 648 Tessela ot -a tonnage ot 82,661,012, aonflacated- Without means of transportation It is
that the affair be dealt with in that way than that the ™atter lnto consideration and in due time a de- tieared at port3 ln the United Kingdom from and lmpoa"lble to WOIk the mines or operate the factor-

csion is given which unless there is to be an aP „ torelgn countrleg and Brltllh pOMesslons. lM' There is
peal as provided by the law, in certain cases, is ac- *

. , , . , . cepted as settling the matter. Nobody thinks of
as was threatened by a few people, and, unfortunate- . . ,, , . ... - . ., , ' . " _ ... trying to influence the judgment of the Commission
ly. Incited by a portion of the press. It would have by pub,ic dia(maaion or (hrough the oplnion6 ot any
been better probably, if the mv-jtat.on had not been ,ndividua, high or ,ow „ la taken for granted that 
given. But as it was given, and announced and ac- t|)e Commiaa|on ,ike any other court haa 8tudied | ° 
cepted, the wisest course would have been to have ,he caae submltted t0 „ and that Judgmeùt is gjyeo

in accordance with the facts and arguments present- ^ 
ed at the proper time. Across the border, however,

T|IE ' Job lot of secondhand thermometers, or pise are af-
TAurnnl ^ -, — - - _ 1 nicted with snow blindness,' for nq sooner-doe6 the
JUurnai OI vomnicrcc first Yrost come than alarming stories of low tern- 

Publi had Daii h l Pâtures are set in circulation. As a matter of fact.
< Th. Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, etmèTu^fa^ê te^LVurL^a^ng f^om ai^ut'Ts

| to 79 below zero, which, to sa/ the least, deters many 
from making a trip to those sub-arctic regions:

The installation of a properly equipped station 
where accurate readings could be obtained and is
sued daily, would do much to counteract the pre
sent Impression that the Laurentians possess tbe 
coldest climate in Canada outside of the Arctic cir- 

. ! cle. Even White River., which has held the distiric- 
■ tion of being the chilliest spot in the country, is 
j forced to take second place to the frigid Laurentians 

_r , if the stories coming from there can be believed. It
ew orit Correspondent C. M. Withington, 44 j js of course, too much to expect the Dominion Gov- 
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MONTREAL: Cor. St. James 
BRANCHES: St. Lawrence

New York, November 24.—Sir \Geo. Pail 
Who have represented the Britiwhere money H Blackett.

special mission for the past 
to-morrow on the S.S. Ad 

They will be aeçompi

MONTREAL, TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 24. 1914. here
■ leave for home 
H white Star Line.

and McGill $t, 
Blvd., MaisonueuviA Hint to the Court

Peace in Ottawa . P. Davidson of J. P. Morgan and Co., w 
American Bankerk in the IiK, present the

which will be continued in LoiUPRISING IN INDIA.
Mohammedan

i ■ Conference
f Sir George, who is. in New York, said:
1 "As for the opening of the Stock Exct 

and in London, would say that London is 
m way as you are. 6 I think London is n< 

until the New Year- Your exchang 
I consider it ready for openi!

Is it likely Great Britain does 
ing in India.

not fear a

Population (1911),Of the 313.523,981
only 66,623.412 Were Moslems-aboui 
the devotees of Islam tne in five. And
that they are hemmed about by Natural foe^' 

hatred of them is far more intense 
of the British could ever be. 
leaders on the bench in the 
the Government and conducting 
able to advise them how

when ready.than their hatred 
And tiie Moslems have 

various departments of

when the demand exceeds tt 
sell. U is the same with stocks. Money 
lating here very fast, making the time for c

for instance
no money in the kingdom to pay wages 

Is it not the height of mockery to 
invite the exiles to return to work?

Nothing that Germany has done in the present 
has so alienated sympathy for its 
tral nations as its brutal conduct toward 
ment of Belgium. That is a standing disgrace to 
civilization. It cannot be palliated or excused. The 
Imperial German Chancellor himself admitted that 
Germany was conscious of its

the capital of Canada should be subjected to the ill- 
repute which would have arisen from such disorder with anyway.

newspapers, whoBORDEN’S GREATEST WORRY.
Sir Robert Borden’s greatest worry is: “Whom 

shall I choose for the shoes of Sam Hughes?”—Tor- 
nto Globe.

parently not far off.
"The exchange should open as it is doin

futile ;
Those who have known 

lems only through their

such an uprising 
tho Indian Mos-

„ a reported agitations do
realize that the unrest has been because i 
portion are seeking a larger place inside 
ernment and have no intention of 
against it. Moreover, not 
ively Mohammedan

would be.if
cause among neu- 

and treat-
ft; by bit.
E . “i beüeve that the financial condition in 
i try is now founded on solid strength.
I no basis for financial apprehension in thi 
E,.: , you have plenty of money available for 
H, purposes and you will be enabled also 
! gome of your long term obligations.
F you will want to pay off your short term 

will do this as they come due.
“Your foreign trade to moving favorably, 

t are large, and this is helping the genera;
greatly. The opening of the cotton exch 

% had a undoubtful beneficial effect, and I : 
V considerable movement of Cotton in the 

months.

I he educated 
the Gov- 

hurling themselvesallowed Mr. Bourassa to come and go, to speak to 
those who might wish to hear him, without any 
notice from those who did not so wish. Neither Mr.

even in the most exclus- 
countries have the followers of 

scrupulously guaranteed re-i

wrong-doing. And 
now the military governor of Brussels has told the 
United States in substance that it

“A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN”

it seems to be the correct thing to argue the ques-1 
Lion through the newspapers ,and thus to bring in- ! 
fluence to bear upon the Interstate Commission. Sev- j 
era! months ago the Commissibn gave a decision de
nying the railways the right to increase certain ; 
rates. The alleged injustice of this decisibn has been

the prophet had- moreBourassa’s newspaper articles nor his speeches are 
likely to do any harm to any Imperial interest in 
Canada. Everybody knows now that he is not to any 
considerable extent a representative Canadian. The 
comparatively few people who, along with him. call 
themselves "Nationalists” no longer count as impor
tant factors in our public affairs. Canada, French

ligius liberty. 
But surround

cannot feed the 
starving Belgians uqless the refugees return to their 
devastated country and place themselves under the 
weight of a military tyranny. It is hardly probable 
that the Imperial government will

ng the Moslems there 
Hindus, besides many smaller bodies 
ionists who would be equally loyal 
—the Sikhs, Parsis and Animists. 
is regarded by the major" portion of the population as 
just as alien to the country as Christianity, and does 
not possess the advantage of being backed by the rul
ing caste. India is more prosperous than ever before 
in the history of the peninsular, and the Government 
has been so careful to avoid religious offense 
solicitous of the educational and industrial 
of the people that there is

arc 1Î17,586,900' 
of other relig. 

to the British Raj 
Mohammedanism

back all right. I had plenty of“Oh yes, I got 
money."

“Did you know that Congress appropriated $500,- 
000 for tourists in Europe?”

“I certainly did not know, 
to Washington for my share.”—Pittsburgh Post.

approve of the 
proclamation of the governor of Brussels. ‘ Germany 
values our friendship too highly to shock the univer
sal conscience of the United States with. so barbaric 
an ultimatum.—Buffalo Commercial.

constantly set forth in journals friendly to the rail
ways. Now the railways are asking for a rehearing 

Canada as well as English Canada, is heartily in ac- ; 0( the case Again the newspapers are being used 
cord with all the measures that are being matured I shall ht once writeto support the railways, and it is announced by jour- 
for fighting the Empire s battles. If here and there naj6 friendly to President Wilson that he is in fa- 
som? eccentric Canadian says something that seems “The demand for bonds is now exceeding 

to sell, indicating that money is accumul 
If this continues th

vor of the eastern roads receiving‘a five per cent, 
to dissent from this general sentiment, he may. in increase in their freight rates. In a letter to Secre- 
nearly all cases, be allowed to do so without hurting tary McAdoo, on the opening of the Federal Reserve 
anybody. No harm, we believe, can come from let Bank system. Mr. Wilson 
ting Mr. Bourassa alone. But much harm may be i 
dene, and very erroneous impressions created abroad, 
by magnifying the importance of his utterances, and i 
by treatment that will have the effect, in some quar-

HONORING A BANKER.A Spokane paper placed the speeches made at thè 
apple show banquet under the head of “Apple Sauce.” 
—Vancouver Sun.

, seekirtg employment.
' will later take care of stocks, demand for

Walter Cunlitie, governor of the Bank of England, 
has been elevated to the peerage in recognition of 
his distinguished service during the financial crisis 
which followed the outbreak of

welfare
a spirit of content from

“The railroads of the country are almost as 
much affected (by the war), not so much be
cause their business is curtailed as because 
their credit is called in question by doubt as to 
their earning capacity. There is no other inter
est so central to the business welfare of the 
country as this. No doubt, in the light of the 
new day, with its new understanding, the prob
lem of the railroads will also be met and dealt

|. ceeding the desire to sell.
I' "This is especially true ln the event the 
P‘ terstate commerce commission gives a favc 
% cisiori in the rate case. Confidence in the 
I would be greatly restored and their stocks 
| ened in an equivalent degree. The industr 
|i will be benefitted by the large growth ii 
I* trade going on which - will undoubtedly ; 
F industries.

"The results of tui-r mission here have b 
l satisfactory. The idea in coming was to ti 
i the general situation between the two 

istablish a mutual understanding, 
both here and in London from 

I quite marked in the period of our stay."

Tuticorin to the Himalaya barrier, 
if even one of the native Princes or Rajahs could be 
persuaded to head a revolt against the British 
lord. The majority of them have

It is doubtful
war. The work per

formed by the Bank of England under his direction 
is regarded in banking rircles as the most remarkable 
financial transaction ever brought to a successful Is
sue. With the co-operation of the British Govern
ment the Bank assumed the whole burden of redis
counting and carrying acceptances, and its loan ac
count rose at once to hitherto unheard of

Lady (to boy at door)—You are an honest lad. But 
the money I lost was a ten dollar bill, not two fives. 
Didn’t you see that in the advertisement ?

Boy—Yessum! It was a ten doHar bill that I found 
changed it to two fives so you could pay me a

been educated In 
English schools and not a few have passed through
the English universities.

ters, of making a martyr of him. Many men who 
have not the slightest sympathy with his anti-Im-1 
perial sentiments, will feel that the hostile movement ! 
in Ottawa was an interference with reasonable free
dom of speech. Already, it is stated in the

but
reward.—Boston Transcript. There, is not a park of artillery manned by 

hammedan soldiers: every mile of railroad construct
ed with a view to military exigencies, is offered 
manned by Eurasians, who are as loyal to England 
as the full-blooded Briton; the funds of the country 
are not in Moslem hands.—Philadelphia Ledger.

The class had taken up the subjects of the rulers 
of the world. The President of the United States, 
the King of Great Britain and their powers and func
tions had been discussed.

Suddenly the teacher said: “Now, Willie, what is 
a kaiser?" _

“A kaiser,” replied Willie, whose strong point 
geography, “is a stream of hot water springing up 
and disturbing the earth.’’

there are people who from that viewpoint are pro- j 
>osing a new organization to send Mr. Bourassa an-

propor-
with in a spirit of candor and justice.”
This is suspiciously like a hint to the Interstate 

other invitation. If it be sent he will probably accept Commission that they should decide in favor of the 
it and go to the meeting, and trouble may occur. Mr. railways. In Canada such a hint from any political 
Bourassa could go over to London and make an anti- authority to the Railway Commission would be re- 
imperial speech in any of the public halls of Im- garded as an extraordinary thing. It does not seem 
perial Westminster without the slightest interfer- to have caused any surprise in the States.

Those who would, by. organized disorder, 
deny him similar liberty ip the capital of Canada, are 
not aiding Imperial interests. They are playing into 
Mr. Bourassa’s hands.

The reserves at once shrank in the same proportion, 
the , Bank was able to draw gold “out of the 

ground,” and now has in Its vaults about three 
dred and fifty million dollars of the precious metal, 
or almost twice its average holdings in normal times. 
Much of this increase has been drawn from the Un
ited States

but
The imp 

many causesv:‘-
GERMANY’S RAILWAYS.

The wonderful railway system which Germany has 
created "embraces not only the main routes, but also 
the local and subsidiary lines. Most of the railways I 
are owned by the State, but a few of the local lines j 
are in the hands of private companies, 
lines are State-owned, and present several notable 
features, one of the most important being the fact 
that they all possess wonderful strategic value. All j 
along the Dutch, Belgian, Luxembourg and Frenchl 
frontiers there is quite a redundancy of routes. Not] 
only this, but every few miles are lines running east-l 
ward. For instance, if Strasbourg is taken as a] 
starting point, it is possible to reach Berlin by al-l 
most innumerable alternative routes. If it were pro-I 
posed to transport troops to the Rhine from, say,I 
Wesel, which might be designated the German Alder-1 
shot, the alternatives are almost as numerous. The! 
total mileage open exceeds 37,000, and is about 60 perl 
cent, greater than that of the United Kingdom. Even! 
on the local lines ‘dead ends’ are almost non-existent.! 
This is a most important factor, inasmuch as even! 
though one section of the railway might be blown up,I 
it would be quite possible to continue traffic by mak-1 
ing a detour of but a few miles. German railways are* 
a marked contrast to those of Great Britain and! 
France, for, on the main lines in particular, they rune 
almost entirely on the dead level.”—Yorkshire Ob-1

and more will follow, through the rapid 
growth of our exports and of the balance of trade in 
our favor is reducing tjie demand for- gold in New

- HIS WILL 1.1 TO PIT 
Hill INTEREST Oil1 General Joffre’s “nibbling" tactics are proving ef

fective on land, while Jëllicoe’s “watchful waiting" 
is successful in picking off German boats at sea.

Two Englishmen, meeting an Irish tramp coming 
along the road, thought to have a “rise" out of Pat. 
So, going up to hini with mournful faces they said: 
“Sure, Pat, have you heard the latest news?” “No,” 
said Pat, “Well," says they, “the" divil’s dead." “Is 
he?" said Pat. .and putting his hand in his pocket 
he handed them both three halfpence. “What is that 
for?" says they. “Well” says Pat, “’tis a rule of my 
country when the parents die to assist the orphans.”

The main
The world’s great bankers could not make 

good their boast that they could prevent war, but the 
governor of the Bank of England has earned his re
ward in assisting his country in war quite as effec
tively as the best soldier in the field.—New York 
Commercial.

Foot and Mouth Disease Is a German revolution possible? is the question 
being asked everywhere. Romain Rolland, a fa
mous French writer asking the question before the 
present war broke out, said: “I for my own part be
lieve in the necessity of a political revolution in 
Germany. I believe it is near at hand; and I per- 

; ceive its ominous thunders in various speeches in 
the Reichstag which make my very heart trem
ble.” Doubtless he referred to the Social-Democrat 
Party. They have surprised the world by casting in 
their lot with the Kaiser and his war lords. Since 
that time, however, the Germans have failed to do 
what the Kaiser promised them, and now it is re
ported that an agitation is on foot in Berlin to force 
the Kaiser to make peace. Probably when Germany 
realizes the failure of her armies, and starvation 
threatens the people, there will be an outbreak.

Saskatoon, Sasic., November 24.—Accordir
W. Thompson, president of the Farm Mortgag 
era’ Association, farm loans have been less i 
affected by the financial difficulties growln, 
the war than has any other branch of the 
business. The farmers are probably in a bet 
dltion than

The foot and mouth disease, which is causing such 
serious concern to the United States cattle men, is 
not a new disease, there having been several epi
demics of it sweep over the United States in the past 
half century. The first one is said to have 
from Canada, but was of a mild nature. Then fol
lowed the epidemic of 1884, another in 1886. a serious 
one in 1905, and then one in 1908, and now the pre
sent one. which already is twice as extensive as the 
one which appeared in the United States in 1908.

The seriousness of the present epidemic can be 
gathered from the fact that the Chicago Stock Yards 
have been closed for the first time in their history, 
that Canada has prohibited the importation of cat
tle, hides and meats, while thousands of cattle are 
being killed and destroyed in an effort to stamp out 
the disease. As the disease is most contagious, and 
spreads with incredible rapidity, it is of the utmost 
importance that prompt and vigorous measures be 
taken to prevent it spreading beyond its 
confines. It is found that healthy animals exposed 
for an instant to stables, yards, pastures or cars that 
have been occupied by affected cattle frequently ac
quire the disease. The disease in itself is merely a 
fever which causes afflicted animals to lose weight 
and become so infected às to be no longer fit for ^ 
human food. As the United States possess some 68 Tw° yeara t>efore the comPanY only handled 3,261,- 
milllon head of cattle, 60 million swine, and 50 mil- 00°NbU8hel8‘ ™ elevators, or an average of
lion sheep, the necessity for taking preventive steos 1688 than 71,000 buahel8 pere eIevator. Apparently 
is at once apparent co-operation has obtained a strong foothold in the

Some yeara ago, Canadian cattle were barred from W“1, <md the ,uture progre8a of the yart«“a 
entering the United Kingdom owing to the fact that operatlDg thafe J'11 l>e watched with sym-
they possessed the foot and mouth disease. Since pathetic intere8t by 016 fca8t

that time, Canadian cattle hare to be slaughtered ,within a day of their arrival. Great Britain iL bZ i ./.VhT a “ ““ *V"lble ,,em8
a number of experiences with the disease the em. I a n . “ ° trade between the Unlted States 
demie in that country of 1883 costing SSoilO MO Britain amount to <600,000,000 per an-
1886, Germany w“ tav^ded hr « elld^ a ’ ”Um ™“ he c,888,fle8 88 Interest on In-
four years’time w» Ïor^to îlaugh^ ^l 000 head ™tment" the Cn,ted Slate" «50,000.000; remit- 

of cattle. 230,000 sheep sod 158,m swine The ^s '° reUt'Te*' 6tC” ta 0reat Brltaln’

ease, in the meantime, spread to France, Italy, Bel-1 
giam. Austria-Hungary and to the Balkan States.

Ule.wT!i0”US me8lmre8 beln» ni«rt altogether from the goods shipped by the
State ^ Dro.T'^ffJ,M ,l ' b0th Federal and United States to Great Britain. In addition to the
disease r” t’ , 0Ut lhe good” 8hlppad and the invisible balances sent, the
ta^Lnt r r g ber power Unlted States "as forced In the last five year, to
taeX^^îi^r^ CmntTT forblddlnK 8hlp «5,000.000 In gold in order to square her ac-
the Importation of cattle or any of their products. counts with Great Britain.

MAKING POPULAR SONGS.
The statement in court of a music publishing house 

that It had paid $8,625 for advertising a new song and 
teaching cabaret performers to sing It is interesting 
only because'it gives the exact figures. That

A New England congressman who was visiting in 
the country called on a boyhood friend, now a jus
tice of the peace. While chatting of old times a 
couple came In to be married. The justice performed 
the ceremony, and accepting a modest fee handed 
the bride an umbrella. The visitor observed the pro
ceedings in solemn silence, and after the couple had 
made their exit he turned to his friend and asked :

“Do- you always do that, Arthur?”
“Marry them? Oh, yes, if they have the license.”
“No. I mean give the bride a present.”
“A present? Why, waàn't that her umbrella?”
“No,” said the congressman. “It was mine.” — 

Ladies’ Home Journal.

any other class of people just 
jjr W16 opinion of Mr. Thompson.
L, 1 dot not believe there will be as heavy a 
P *or ^arm loans the coming spring -.as there 1 
F' ln the Past,” said Mr. Thompson. “With

songs are put forth to the public by such means has 
long been known.

ft* • e* conditions such as to call for higher rates 
ft. er loans, it is natural to expect that 
!.. farm property will be made at skght pdva 
! should say that In that territory where 5 p 

F has b®60 the normal rate, 5% and 6 
h a8*ie^- while in sections where 6 
| foe ruling figure, rates of 6% and 7 per cent, 
I ably may ho looked for.

The farmer, however, is not worrying.
Is trying to impose 

». setting a high price for his product. Loans m 
H are being paid just as readily as they have 
|\, Past' an^ I do not see any reason for assumi 
|? they will not be in the future. In fact, the fai 
KL looks like

Songs of this kind are generally classed as “popu
lar.” They are believed to represent the taste of the 
public and to be an outcome of the musical and 
timental culture of the country where they obtain a 
vogue. In a measure they are credited with filling 
the place of the old-time folk songs that arose when 
there were no publishing houses or cabarets; when 
the fortune of a song depended upon the appeal it 
made to the ear and to the sympathies of the hearers.

How far the new fashion of song-making falls short 
of the old way is shown not only in the cost of mak
ing them go, but in the amount of go there is in them 
when started. As “good wine needs no bush,” neither 
does a genuine popular song need such elaborate 
sentatlon.—New York World.

per cent, 
per cent, h

Now and again we read of a co-operative society 
making a success in this country. The Saskatchewan 
Co-Operative Elevator Company is among the num
ber of successful co-operative companies. Their an
nual report just published shows a profit of $285,181 
after paying a dividend of 8 per cent., setting aside j 
$76,000 to elevator reserve account and allowing for ‘ 
depreciation and other expenses. In 1913, the 
pany operated 192 elevators, which handled 19,465,- 
000 bushels, or over 101,000 bushels per elevator.

' any hardships on him ar
i The terms “highbrow” and “lowbrow” are evidently 
! taken seriously by exponents of Chicago culture, and 

classification of* the

present THIS FORTUNATE COUNTRY.
Great crops next year will mean to Canada a plenti-J 

ful supply of money; and a plentiful supply of money! 
probably win mean a plentiful supply of work fori 
the urban population. A country like Canada, that! 
can multiply its soil products practically at Its plen-j 
sure, need not remain long in debt or long in dullness.! 
As a matter of fact, if it observed the crudest rudi-l 
mente of political economy—a thing its nearest neigh-j 
bor periodically refuses to do—it need never go into! 
debt in the first instance.

a complete various kinds of 
“brows” has been published in a newspaper of that 
city. The definitions include the following:

Highbrow: Browning, anthropology, economics.
Bacon, the uplift, Gibbon, Euripides, “eyether,” pate 
de foie gras.

a most excellent security at this 1

GAS FOR EDMONTON.
A substantial flow of natural NAVAL STORE MARKETgas has bejm struck 

near Viking Alberta, on the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway. The well has been bored for the city of 
Edmonton, eighty-two miles distant.
2,840 feet in depth, and is making 9,350,000 cubic feet 
per day. This well is only exceeded in size of flow 
on the continent by the one at Bow Island, 
stated that two wells of this acpacity would 
all the power, light and heat required In the city of 
Edmonton.

Low-brow: Municipal government, Kipling, social
ism, Shakespeare, politics, Thackeray, taxation, golf, 
grand, opera, “ether,” stocks and bonds, gin rickey.

High-lowbrow: Musical comedy, Richard Harding 
Davis, euchre, baseball, Anthony Hope, moving pic
tures, whisky, Robert W; Chambers, purple socks.

Lowbrow: Ham sandwich,
melodrama,, hair oilv the Duchess, beer, George M. 
Cohan, chewing gum in public.

New York, November 24.—There 
I tone reported to the market 
I Pentine 
I foir with the 
fe '°fo to take

was a little 
for naval stores.The well is

was quoted 47% to 48 cents.
movement confined, as a rule, t< 

care of current needs.
• . Tar la qulet and steady at the basis $6.50 f 

burned

Businc
AFTER THE LOAVES AND FISHES. 

Ottawa’s present population is given at 101.681, at 
increase of 1,507 over last year, 
any fat offices vacant in the capital a marked in 
crease in population is noted.—Vancouver Sun.

It is 
supplyhaven’t came, pitch, When there ar

and retort.
prices are steady in tone; though ir 

l ***** actual business might bring concessions. 
| °n t0 g00d strained is held at $3.75.

he following were the prices of rosins 
», B' >3-8» to 13.90; C, 33.80 to 83.90;

I E’ ,4-°° to 84.05; F. 83.95 to 84.05; G, 8

I *’ j4 05 to S4-1?; I. 11.36 to 84.40; K, S
F w w‘w!o'25 10 *5'30: K ,Me to <M5i W. 0

F cj*Vannah’ Ua- November 24.—Turpentine, fin 
g 32... Sales «3; receipts 295; shipment,, 230;

™,lns’ ,lrmi 8alos’ 286: receipts, 1,230; 
88».V'“i s'°t*s, i21.925. Quote: A, B, C, E 
K»# £4,*= H’ *»•“; >• M.?0: K, 84.15; M, 

1 ”•«, w, G, $5.70; W. W, $5.95.

Pitch is maintained at

LAST TIME ON CONTINENT.
The last time British troops landed on the contin

ent was in the Crimean War, just sixty years 
It is 99 years since a British force was landed in

defeat of Napoleon at Waterloo.

WAR AND WOMEN.
The fife and drum, the banners fine, 
Spur on the men in warring line 

Until the battle’s lost or won:
But out in lonely hamlets wait 
Those who can only guèss the fate 

Of father, brother, lover,

The Red Cross nurses gladly go 
To ease the pain of those laid low 

By murd’rous shell and gun and dart, 
But science has no surgery 
That for a moment can set free 

A waiting woman's grief-tom heart.

HARD ON HORSES.
The life of a horse on the firing line is said to aver- 

about five days. Even King Richard would hesi-
yard:000,000; American tourists in Great Britain, $170,- 

000,000; freights paid to British carriers, $26,000,000. 
or a total of $596,000,000. These invisible Items are

D, t
tate to exchange his kingdom for so short-lived anIn 1815 the allies entered Paris after the
animal.—Vancouver Sun.
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If you are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 

Business Man’s Daily—fill in the Coupon:
î
iCold Weather Yarns j Wall Street has been taking stock preparatory to 

j opening the Exchange. For this purpose, compila-

JMKSÏ • - irÆœsrfiK tæ-Ji
Laurentian Mountains. A few

|
lake of

the WOODS MILLING COMPA 
LIMITED.

■ The soldiers in the deadly fight 
Soon grow accustomed to the sight 

Of wounded men and ghastly dead, 
But daily iccper grows the pain 
That rends a mother's heart in twain 

When children cry In vain for bread.

#
I

You are authorised to «end me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 

for One Year from date at a coat of- Three Dollars.
m in the i 1,224,045 shares of common and 275,142 shares of

IlSiBBBsf:

un th,,, roany “ere would blued capitalization of 86.964,385,323 report
ulna atari». 11 not toT 'be European holdings of <644,342,418, of which 27% per
te the i™ «““ate from there in re- cent. Is made np of «hare» of United Steel.
to tne low temperature. Apparently the 

8 of that delightful district

1 •*:«*Dividend Notice.*:l: S 'üs'rn *lTe” *hat Ouarterlj’ divider

i «a

cl08e ot business on Thursday. Nc

hi Writs Hotair

HR Nome.OGod of nations, grant, we pray. 
That there may be some speedy way 

Of quieting’this warring host:
And meanwhile grant thÿ spécial care 
To war-robbed women everywhere*

For they it is who suffer most.
—Alice Crowell Hoffman.
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noerial Ra„lTHï EXCHANGE WILL ™* SECURITIES WILL BE
“ Tfll™

:-£tï*W

ipmniiUBim■Dina Mm, MIIMIITM RITES 
E MUCH TOO LOW

■ :

OF CANADA mSeme Manure of Relief Already Afforded to the Rail
ways and Their Further Requirements Will * 

Receive Attention.
'AD OFFICE - . . Shrinkage in Surplus Stocks In the United States This 

Month Will Amount to at Leaat 20,000,000 Pounds.
" TORONTO

Cm do so for Bonds When Demand 
Exceeds the Offers to .

...

■1 Paid up. 
▼e Fund.

New York. November 24.—A. B. Leach & Co. have 
issued a Baltimore and Ohio Contends Better 

Service Should Meet With Higher 
Compensation

WILL FILE NEW TARIFF

New York. November 24.—A email amount of cop
per sold at 12% cents, the highest level that has 
been reached In the current upward movement. This 
was a special sale, the bulk of the transactions being 
on the basis of 12% cents and a shade above that 
level.

*7,000.000
*7.000.000

pamphlet entitled “The War and the Outlook 
for Securities.' The pamphlet reviewsSell m Ithe situation
pretty thoroughly and then takes a highly optimistic 
view of the future. The specific 
fo.- the opinion are as follows: —

"During the past three

nk issues Letters of Credit 
of the world.

has 127 branches 
n of Canada.

reasons advancedMONEY IS ACCUMULATINGnegotiable lQ
One large agency declined an order for 5,000 

tons on a basis of 12% cents.
A representative of one agency says that the shrink

age in the surplus stock in this country this month 
will amount to at least 20,000.000 pounds, 
estimate will never be verified as the copper producers 

! association has suspended publication of Its monthly 
I figures.

HON oorPRT ! Pr,ncl*>#l dem*nd for copper is domestic, hut good-
Vj p .. * ' islaed 8a,es continue to be made to France and Great
Vice-President Imperial Bank. He will probably : Britain, 

take the Preeidency of the bank in euoceeeidn to the 
late Col. Wilkie.

b ■
months money from cou

pons, dividends and maturing obligations has been 
1- ing up among investors and Instiutlons both here 
vi d abroad, awaiting the confidence

Favorable Decieion in the Freight Rate Case, 
Confidence in the Railroads’ Would 

8e Greatly Restored.

throughout tbs I With
Meld That Frasant Commuter Rate# Wen Band 

Changea far Greatly Inferior Service Granted 
Forty Yeara Age.

necessary before 
its owners Will place it in Investment channels.

“The inauguration of the Federal 
will, it is estimated, release

But this
!S BANK DEPARTMENT 
ach branch of the bank, 

be deposited and interest paid

EAL: Cor. St. James 
St. Lawrence

New York, November 24.—Sir \Geo. Paiah and Basil 
who have represented the British Treasury 

special mission for the past month will

reserve system
a reserve amountin to 

over $500,000.000. and increase Uie lending power of 
banking institutions many times this 

“Government and State regulation 
corporations has passed through its trial period 
is fast changing from

where money New York. November 24.—By the,first of lilt It Is 
expected commutation rates on steam railroads will 
be advanced throughout the country, in line with a 
general plan which the roads have under way to raise 
the fares for all classes of passenger travel to a 
level in keeping with the improvement and extension 
of service which has been made 
traffic was developed.

Baltimore A Ohio Railroad Is preparing and With
in a few days will file tariffs with the Public

IT Blackett,

leave for home to-morrow on the S.S. Adriatic of the 
They will be accompanied by H.

here

and McGill St. 
Blvd„ Maisonneuv».

with respect to 
andI white Star Line. Question of shipments to neutral countries which 

was considered m be in a fair way to solution Is 
again clouded by seizure of copper cargoes, this time 

; bound for Scandinavian ports.
Slf has been taken Into Glasgow and 400 

i electrolytic coppei which she was carrying have been 
: taken off the vest el. *
I The copper was consigned to Gothenburg. Sweden, 

j 1® also reported that the Norwegian steamer 
carrying 4,t>00 tons of ore has been detained

what was consideredof J. P. Morgan and Co., who will re
pressive scheme to a state in which it will benefit both 
the corporations and the

i p. Davidson 
present the American Bankers in the International 

which will be continued in London. ftsince this class ofinvesting public. Some ! 
measure of relief has already been "afforded to the j 
railroads, and their further requirements in the way 
of mcerased rates are now the basis of an investi- MM STEEL CD'S Norwegian steamer 

tons of
1 A MOSLEM UPRISING
tain does not fear

■ Conference
Sir George, who is, in New York, said :
"As for the opening of the Stock Exchanges here 

and in London, would say that London is feeling its 
are. I think London is not likely to

IN INDIA.
a Mohammedan

Population (1911),a- Of the 313,523-,981 
12 tvere Moslems—about 
i of Islam are

8er-
rommlsslon of Maryland and the Interstate 

Commerce Commission, advancing the 
Tyr, ratea ,n tbp territory contlguoua to Balltimore, Wash- 

at Glas- lnglon- 1111,1 Philadelphia. Similar action will be tak
en In other localities.

I 1,1 JUH*location of the advance In commutation 
BRADSTREET'8 VISIBLE. l,avel- 11 traffic official of the Baltimore A Ohio

i New York. November 24.—Brndstreet s visible wbeTt HaUr°n'1 <ontrndfl that th* rates were found to be so 
in the United States east of the Rockies. Increased ! '°W' ' lf'xv "f Improvements in service, addition of

; 2.021.000 bushels. West of the Rockies increased 349.- ! m°,T lml,,nVf*menta h, service, addition of 
000 bushels. Wheat in Canada decreased 2.766.000. ' ,M>n?<lvP Vlll,|l'ment, and othe Increased expense during

recent years, that the carriers were confronted with 
one of two alternatives,
charges slightly or that the dommuter sendee he 
curtailed to hold down the expense. It was believed 
that such radical retrenchments In service
have been

gation.
“Our securities from

:°-ne in five. And 
so placed in Central India 

re hemmed about by natural f„cs, whoJ 
:em is far more intense than 
ih could ever be.

commutationway as you
until the New Year- Your exchange will open 

I consider it ready for opening in bonds

now on will be of greater at- 
tractiveness to the inventor in European countries 
than ever before. This will follow 
benefits that must

when ready. through the severaltheir hatred
. . , And lhe Moslems have
■he bench in the various departments „t 
tent and conducting newspapers, 
vise them how futile :
Those who have known 
hrough their

when the demand exceeds the offers to 
sell. It is the same with stocks. Money is accumu
lating here very fast, making the time for opening ap-

for Instance accrue to us from our neutral at
titude. People abroad acknowledge 
future is before British Investors Appear to Think 

That Scheme Should Not be 
Opposed

that a greater 
us, and they realize that during this 

trying period we have met and 
and bonds."

who are 1' parent!y not far off.
"The exchange should open as it is doing, little bit

paid maturing couponssuch an uprising 
tho !ndian Mos- 

reported agitations do 
the unrest lias been because i 
seeking a larger place inside 

I Lave no intention of 
Moreover, not

by bit
. “I believe that the financial condition in your coun- THE MEXICAN SITUATION.
try is now founded on solid strength. I can see j Washington, November 24.—Reassuring advices re- 
no basis for financial apprehension in this country, j cent,>' have come from Mexico City, President Wilson 

have plenty of money available for productive 8tated- and the executive believes the situation in

He said the Mexicans , 
Of course, wore Dee to settle their own affairs, and that this 

you will want to pay off your short term notes and j was a cardinal feature of the American policy toward 
will do this as they come due. I Mexlco- He does not believe that anarchy will fol-

the educated 
—' the Gov- 

hurling themselves

AH American decrease 395,000. Europe and afloat in
crease 2.400.000.DIRECTORS AND BONDHOLDERS that they advance theWorld's wheat increase 2.006.000.

_________ f Corn- American, east of the Rockies decrease
Latter Take Reasonable View of the Situation—Dieer- j 0<ro' °a<s- American, increase 626.000 bushels.

even in the 
imedan countries have 
had- more scrupulously

263.
[I. purposes and you will be enabled also to pay off Mexico will rapidly clarify. 
E gome of your long term obligations.

most exclus- 
the followers of would

necessary that the public would be willing 
lo pay ,ho Increased charges rather than have the 
trains taken off.

ganization of Industry Affects United States 
and Canada Alike.

guaranteed re-j
QUINCY MINING DIVIDEND.

mdng the Moslem» there 
des many smaller bodies

Boston. November 24.—The Quincy Miningarc 217.586,900
The Algoma Steel Corporation's recent meeting in ! c,are‘1 * dlvldc“d of 50 compared with «I paidOf other relig- E: “Your foreign trade to moving favorably. Exports

I are large, and this is helping the general situation 
| greatly. The opening of the cotton exchanges has 
I- had a undoubtful beneficial effect, and I look for a 
p considerable movement of Cotton in the next few 

months.
■ ' "The demand for bonds Is now exceeding the offers 
r to sell, indicating that money is accumulating and 
: seeking employment. If this continues the demand
i' will later take care of stocks, demand for these ex- j 

ceeding the desire to sell.

The position taken by the Baltimore À Ohio Is 
rates at present In effect were 

charges fur greatly inferior service when

ST. REGIS TO BE REORGANIZED llh,v ,l”d f "v >•«» ...« m «
! "Luices were made low to aid in suburban develop-

Plans for the reorganization of tip. s, H,gl. Ho- ““l' T’!" """ ",c "<,rvlc0 ha" bM"
gls Hotel are progressing favorably „re expected 1 „ , rUn °n ,a“"" "ah=dala«
to be announced shortly. expected „ „h l etter .......... ... In many I,-.tances the vol-

The popular upturn restaurant has ......... ... „p, „nd : h“" «"•»
,, l|,a an<l , motor vehicles have made inroads into the revenu»

downs financially. Immediately after the organisa- Perparatory to the filing of the new tariffs the
tion of the company ,« looked like a ....... . h„, the mil.......... are p.acing the pian before the rommutlra

management carried „ aiong un.,, „ more than paid in order re...... .. may he understood. In ,1"
' localities protests have been made by community

During the las, few month, the bu.i„c hep, fall- .éclations, bu.ipee. organization., and individual, 
ing off until its became necessary in liquidate the This first look definite 
con>çany.

The plans of reorganization haw 
nounced but it is understood that a réduction In rent 
will be necessary to bring them to completion.

London, England, was an.informal gathering—a sort | °n 8ePlem,)<'1 2Î1-vould be equally loyal to the 
Parais and Animists.

British Raj 
Mohammedanism

that the commuter

AN INTERESTING DECISION of round-table conference between the directors and 
the bond and note holders—so no resolution was sub-•y the major’portion of the population as 

to the country as Christianity, and does 
he advantage of being backed by the rul- 
tdia is more prosperous than 
V Of the peninsular, and the Government 
careful to avoid religious offense 
the educational and industrial 

: that there is

mitted for1 approval. '
The pith of the matter is that it is proposed to 

the responsibility ; fund two years’ interest on the five per cent, first and 
A case of ties, handled by refunding mortgage bonds of the Three Years’ Gold 

the American Express Company, was received by the Notes.
Murray, Spencer Men’s Furnishing Store in Free-

An interesting case has just been decided 
Circuit Court, which has to do with 
of express companies.

ever before

welfare
a spirit of content from 

It is doubtful 
t the native Princes or Rajahs could be 
head a revolt against the British 

ajority of them have been educated In 
Dis and not a few have passed through 
universities.

The reasons for such conservation of resources are 
man s Hotel in a damaged condition and three and the temporary shrinkage in the past year’s operations, 
a half dozen ties missing.the Himalaya barrier. Action was taken against owing to industrial conditions in Canada; the large 

The re- amount outstanding in accounts receivable : the later
"This Is especially true in the event that the in- ! 

terstate commerce commission gives a favorable de
cision in the rate case. Confidence in the railroads 8Ult haS be<rn comPlete verdict in favor of the plain- dislocation of business by a war of uncertain dura-

; j tion, and the necessity of providing for the large cur-
I The case is of unusual interest, owing to the fact rent expenditures of a very important undertaking, 

will lie benetitted by the large growth in foreign ' tl>at 11 lnrolved the responsibilities of express com- ! The bon<1 and noteholders, apparently, take a rea- 
trade going on which-will undoubtedly affect a„ ! Panics in regard to the handling of goods. Business] «""able view of the situation, realizing, as they 
industries. men have frequently complained of the difficulty of must* that when the United States Steel Corporation

-The results of qpr mission here have been quite sec,,rine satisfaction from express companies, and j and otber treat American combines arc cutting their 
satisfactory. The idea in coming was to talk about 0,tentlmes compromised rather than take tho case to ! dlYldends the Algoma Steel Corporation could not be 
the general situation between the two countries and C°Urt an<1 flsbt the ma(ter through. The victory | unaffected by like conditions in Canada.
Establish a mutual understanding. The improvement ! SeCUred by Eos8 aad Angers for Mr. Spencer .will Thcy are probably aSsu,red al3°- that, if the com

bed, here and in London from many causes has been I undoub‘?dl>' *hre. business men added copfjde^ce In j Paay'S prOSpeCts ot cxpaiibihn and prosperity be de- 
Quite marked in the period of our stay." i lhe jU5tice their claims against express compan- terre(l' theae aro not serjpyily impaired.

ies. The only debatable queatiohs were the Lake Super-

the express company to make good the loss.

would be greatly restored and their stocks strength
ened’in an equivalent degree. The industrial stocks form In Philadelphia, other 

communities having followed the inlntlve of that
city.

•1■
ot a park of artillery manned by Mo-1 
idlers; every mile of railroad construct- 
w to military exigencies, is offered and 
lurasians, who are as loyal to England! 
ooded Briton; the funds of the country I 
DSlem hands.—Philadelphia Ledger.

§.One of the arguments used by the railroad» to 
port the proposed advance is that the commuter 
rates by the steam lines have been lower than the 
trolleys In many communities, hotu as to distances 

a.m.. to 2 p.m. | and the charge for service performed.
ÛCOTTON RANGE.

New York, November 24.— Cotton, lu 
High

$

7.24 ■GERMANY'S RAILWAYS.
ful railway system which Germany has 
aces not only the main routes, but also 
subsidiary lines. Most of the railways] 
the State, but a few of the local lines] 

nds of private companies, 
te-owned, and present several notable 
of the most important being the fact 
Dossess wonderful strategic value. Alii 
tch, Belgian, Luxembourg and French]
! is quite a redundancy of routes. Not] 
every few miles are lines running east-1 
istance, if Strasbourg is taken as a,] 

it is possible to reach Berlin by al-| 
ible alternative routes. If it were pro-1 
sport troops to the Rhine from, say,I 
night be designated the German Alder-] 
natives are almost as numerous. The! 
•pen exceeds 37,000, and is about 60 perl 
than that of the United Kingdom. Even! 
ies ‘dead ends’ are almost non-existent.! 
I Important factor, inasmuch as even! 
ition of the railway might be blown up.l 
ite possible to continue traffic by mak-1 
but a few miles. German railways arel 

trast to those of Great Britain and! 
the main lines in particular, they run! 

r on the dead level."—Yorkshire Ob-8

Dec., old :...............
Jan., new.............
Mardi, new .. ..
May, new...............
July, new...............
Oct., new...............

For the year Just ended the Bank of Montreal 
7.40 earned 15.60 per cent, on It* paid-up capital 
7.52 j pared with 10.55 Inat yenr.
7.64 
7.82 
8.04

7.25 7.26 
7.42 
7.65

7.20
7.40
7.49
7.61
7.81

r
ns com- i

.. 7.53

.. 7.70

.. 7.87

ipr Corporation’s guarantee and the relative treat
ment of mortgage bondholders and holders of GoldHIS EL HI TO PIT m INTEREST 00 LOANS

7.70U. S. BANK CLEARINGS.
New York clearings $211.946.723. decrease 74,386.012. If, however, the latter be seemingly favored 

it is only because in their case there is equitable 
ground for special consideration.

regard to the Lake Superior Corporation 
guarantee, Mr, J. F. Taylor, the president, adduces 
good and sufficient reasons why that should not be 
pressed.

It is, of course, for those directly affected to de
cide; but the scheme, which seems to Ik* the best pos
sible in the circumstances, should not be opposed.

LIEE BE TO HOLD
IMPORTANT BOARD MEETING

The main

CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET With BOND MARKET THIS WEEK
Saskatoon. Sask., November 24.—According to F. Chicago. November 24.—Wheat prices developed no 

W. Thompson, president of the Farm Mortgage Bank- definite trend in to-day’s trading. The market seemed 
ers Association, farm loans have been less seriously ! easily influenced, and 
affected by the financial difficulties growing out of ! ing character marketwise.

New York. November 24. Members of the govern - 
Ing committee of the Stock Exchange who were asked The Board of Directors of the Imperial Bonk of 

Canada will hold a meeting In Toronto some day this 
week when It Is expected action will be taken In re
gard to the necessary changes In the directorate and 
In th emanogement due to deaths of the late D. R. 
Wilkie, president and general manager, and the late 
E. W. Cox, one of the directors.

The balance of the Board was composed as follows: 
. Hon. Robert Jaffruy. vice-president. Toronto; William

firet mortgage bonde of the Bake Superior Paper ! “ might result in the postponement of the opening HamMy Bowln„d, gtow, 8cotland. rjllM „
Co. which recently defaulted on its bond interest are da'=- Toronto; J. Kerr Osborne, Toronto; Peleg Howland'
largely held in England. In regard to that mallei ,i committee would fùl- , Toronto; Cawthra Mulook. Toronto; Hon Hleharfi

This company is controlled by the Spanish River;'»» «he advice of the tanking interests, but these, Turncr, Quebec; William Hamilton Merritt MO 
Pulp and Paper Mills, and Mr. W. E. Stavert. the pre- ; bave not so for Intimate.! that a change of plan St. Catharines; W. J. Gage. Toronto- J A M Alklnn

might be necessary. K.O., M.P., Winnipeg.
Meeting of the governors for ili<- definite action will

the news was of a widely vary- regarding the probable date of the opening of tho 
Exchange for dealings in bonds under certain 
strictions, say that a start will probably be made on 
Saturday.

The rise in sterling exchange is viewed with more 
or less anxiety, and the members of the board of

After opening % to %
the war than has any other branch of the loaning cents higher, scattered liquidation by commission 
business. The farmers are probably in a better con- ' houses, prompted by larger interior receipts and dis- 
dition than

I

any other class of people just now. in appointing clearances, caused a reaction of £ to % 
the opinion of Mr. Thompson. cents, from the high levels of the day. The decline

‘1 dot not believe there will be
SPANISH RIVER AFFAIRS

as heavy a demand was then checked on reports of export buying, and j 
for farm loans the coming spring -.as there has been higher cash markets, while May wheat recovered % 

F ln tlle Past," said Mr. Thompson. “With general mon- cent on reports of a good milling demand from Min- 
K' ' condltions such as to call for higher rates on otli- neapolis.
K' er loan8, 11 is natural to expect that new loans on i 
L *ann property will be made at skght advances. I ,
I should say that ln that territory where 5

Toronto, November 24.—The 5,000,000 6 cent, governors arc a little apprehensive that if continued

In the late afternoon the tone of the market 
I steady, with prices clone to laèt night’s flhal levels.

per cent.
has been the normal rate. 5% and 6 per cent, wifi be 

h a8*ied- while in sections where 6 
I; ‘he ruling figure, rates of 6% and 7 
I ably may be looked for.
F “The farmer, however, is 

is trying to impose 
t getting a high price for his product. Loans maturing 

are being paid just as readily as they have in the 
L Past, and I do not

I Corn was barely steady, interior receipts continued sident, is now in England arranging the finances. 
I to run liberal and cash markets were easier. The It is understood that the company will defer
; lower opening at Buenos Ayres was a contributing interest for one year and use the $300.000 saved for be held at 3 p.m. truat miibt rn

! working capital. C _____________________ TRUST DEEDS MUST GO TO LIQUIDATOR.
The Spanish River annual report is not yet avail- EXPECT LOW RECORD IN STEEL EARNINGS. Vancouver. November 24—All Dominion Trust Corn- 

able but it is expected to be given out in England New York, November 24. Few steel companies now ! pany * truat deed* mual handed over to the llqul-

theper cent, has been 
per cent, reason - |factoi.

Oats prices were slightly lower. Foreign demand , 
was light, and there was a little pressure.

Range:—

worrying.
any hardships on him and he is paying dividends will close the current quarter with j <latoT’ Mr Crayton, who will be in the best position to 

a surplus. If the net earnings of the United States ' dec,dc what lo b<* donc w,th them.
before Mr. Stavert returns.IS FORTUNATE COUNTRY.

Yesterday' 
2 p.m. Close.

iext year will mean to Canada a plenti-l 
loney; and a plentiful supply of money! 
mean a plentiful supply of work fori 

A country like Canada, that!

The above decision was handed down by Chief 
Justice Hunter when the Princeton Collieries at
tempted to get possession of part of the sixty deben
tures without disclosing trust deed.

COPPER ADVANCES.

24.-rA large agency reports 
considerablé sales of copper at 12% cents, an advance1 them as ,ow as H6,000.000, but a great deal will de- 
of % cent.

I Steel Corporation do not establish a new low re- 
1 cord they will run close to it.

Open. High. Low. <see any reason for assuming that 
‘hey will not be in the future. In fact, the farm loan 
looks like

NeW York, November tWheat: — Some estimates place
115%
121%

115%
121%

a most excellent security at this time.” 115%
121%

tillation.
s soil products practically at its plea-1 ! pend upon the operations in December. t

j In October operations of the corporation were above 
50 per cent of capacity, but this month they will 
run considerably below 50 per cent. This means 
that United States Steel is turning out at the rate 

London. November 24.—The following are the off I- not much more than 77.000.000 tons of steel
dal figures of trade between Canada and Great Brit- compared to a capacity of 14,500.000 tons or more, 
aln in the undermentioned articles during October:— I 

October, October, j 
1914. ' 1913. 1

: .. £2,018,716 £829,432 j
158,380 224,549

43,580 
94.112 
61.120

•emain long in debt or long in dullness.! 
fact, if it observed the crudest rudi-j 

al economy—a thing its nearest neigh-| 
■ refuses to do—it need never go into]

sNAVAL STORE MARKET THE HOP MARKETDec. .. .
May .. .

Oats 
Dec. .. .
May...........  54%

65%
70%

65 % 
70%

65% ' 
70%

65%
70%

65% CANADA’S OCTOBER TRADE I■70% 1
New York, November 24.—Thère 

I tone sported to the market 
I Pentine 
I h* with the 
I lQt8 to take

New York, November 24.—A good demand prevails 
at primary points on the Pacific Coast and the hop 
markets are active at unchanged prices, 
markets in this state remain dull and no improve
ment is noticeable on the local market, which has 
been stagnant for some time past.

was a little easier 
for naval stores. Tur- 

Business was

a49% 49% 49% 49% tt instance.
54% 58% 53% 53%was quoted 47% to 48 cents.

movement confined, as a rule, to small 
care of current needs.

Tar is quiet and steady at the basis $6.50 for kiln 
burned

Country
THE LOAVES AND FISHES. Imports 

from, Canada.
Wheat...............
Wheatmeal and flour .. .
Oats .. .......................
Barley ......................................

lent population is given at 101.681, ai^ 
When there arq STEAM POMP 

ADMITS ITS DISOLIH
i07 over last year.

vacant in the capital a marked in- 
ition is noted.—Vancouver Sun.

and retort. Pitch is maintained at $4.
I 08in pr,ces are steady in tone, though in some 

es actual business might bring concessions. Com- 
t °n t0 K00d strained is held at $3.75. 
jr T*16 following 
fc yard:

iThe quotations below nrfr between dealers in the 
New York market, and an advance is usually obtained 
from dealers to brewers : States. 1914—Prime to 
choice 26 to 28; medium to prime 22 tp 26.

! New York. November 24.—What may develop into nominal. Old olds 7 to 8. Germans (1914, 38 to 40)
14,148 another curb scandal accompanied the sharp rise to- Pacifies. 1914, prime to chotise 13 to 14. Medium

587.041 dft>. jn Jumbo Extension to 1 %, the highest price ever to prime. 10 to 12; 1913 8 to 10. Old olds, 7 to 8. Bohe-
reached. A fortnight ago the stock went begging j mlan (1914). 99 to 44.
at 14 cents a share.

Orders to sell a large amount of stock short around

24,364
25.167

136.904
15.882 

783,783
56.882 
11.591

1913,HARD ON HORSES.

lays. Even King Richard would hesi- 
e his kingdom for so short-lived an. 
iver Sun.

were the prices of rosins in the 
-, B' *3’80 to $3.90; C. $3.80 to $3.90;

M’°°; E. $4.00 
I' Kl»: H. 14.05 
I ' “■<«; M. 15.25
F: ■% W, 86.60,

F Ua" November 24.-'Turpentine, firm. 44%
h Î2... balcs <13; receipts 295; shipments 230;
I mem,' r-8' Sa,cs’ 286’ receipts, 1,230; shlp-

S^o"! irV?'*26- 9UOtC: ».E.F.

New York, November 24.—Vice-Chancellor Griffin, Hams............................
sitting in Jersey City, has signed an order requiring Cheese .. ......................

Canned Salmon ..

on the firing line is said to aver-
D, $3.95 to 

to 14.05; F. $3.95 to $4.05; G, $4.00 to
to 84.15; I, $4.36 to $4.40; K, $4.60 to
to $5.30; N, $5.90 to $6.95; W, G, $6.25

t
the International Steam Pump Co. to show cause 74.578!why a receiver should not be appointed to take Canned Lobsters ..

i Exports to Canada— 
Spirits .. .. ;.

24,361
charge of its affairss.

The order was granted on the application of Mrs. 
Ethel Elms, of Leahworth. England, through Merrit 
Lane, her counsel, and is returnable at the Chancery 
Chambers to-day.

Mrs. Elms is owner of 100 shares of the company, 
valued at $10,000. She alleges that the company is 
insolvent and has practically ceased to do business.

In a communication to Attorney Lane, through its 
president, Leon P. Feustman, the company admits 
Mrs. Elms’s chargee and intimates it will join in the 
application.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
52.258
9.600
2,355
2,127

25.668
15,292
5,578
8.725
4.338

87.748 
11,710 
28,017 
12,991 ! 
36.010 | 
17.754 ' 

19.667 
. 10.768 

11,461

! 80 cents, to bind which was given 10,000 shares of the New York. November 24.—Foreign exchange opened 
stock, formed the basis of the complaint lodged with strong with demand sterling at 4.90 up one cent from 
the Curb Association, and upon which an investiga- i Monday’s close, 
tion may be made.

Wool .. .. .. ..............
Pig Iron..........................
Wrought Bars................
Galvanized Sheets ....
Tipped Plates................
Steel Bars.........................
Cutlery .... .. ...........
Hardware........................

stocks
|

L OF COMMERCE—the 
Coupon:

Sterling cables 4.91%, demand 4.90. P’rance
Demand 5.10. Marks: Cables 86%;

r<
Î CThe company’s earnings last month are understood i bles 5.08%. 

to have been about $75,000. 
j Advices from Goldfield tell of the suicide there of 
an operator who had gone short of the Jumbo Ex- 

j tension shares.

I ti* j demand 86%$
Guilder»: Cables 41; demand 40%.

! i«

*
!

iake of the woods milling company 
LIMITED.

f
s

J.L OF COMMERCE ABBREVIATING THE SERVICE.
«Cobalt, Ont., November 24.—Commencing the end 

ot this week the Cobalt Special on the G. T. R. will 
Speaking at the annual meeting of A. & F. Pear», not leave Toronto on Saturday night, northbound, or 

Ltd., Sir Thomas Dewar, in referring to the firm’s j leave Cochrane at Sunday noon, southbound, 
advertising, spoke strongly in favor of keeping one’s crews will remain in Cochrane over the Sunday, 
name and productions well before the public, and

Hudson Bay Mining Company has suspended pay. i 
ment on Its dividend. This mine, on a low capital, 
has made fifty-four dividend declarations, 
paid 26.000 per cent.

v :ITS. KEEP ON ADVERTISING.
Dividend Notice.

hereby given that quarterly dividends of 
; «on stock 8t0ck’ and ot 2% on the Com-
I Company PPtP OF THE WOODS MILLING 
I ™ Tuesday Derem^' ,hlVe bee" deClared' Payable 

at ra. r 1,tl" 181< «» Shareholders ol 
at the close ot business on Thursday. Nbvem-

■
I and has

l Notice is 
f on the

The1 FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
New York. November 24.—After sensational advance 

at the opening, foreign exchange market commenced 
to develope weakness and by noon hour demand 
sterling stood at 4.89% to 4.89%.

Sterling—Cables 4.90% to 4.90%. Demandrà.89% to j 
4.89%.

Francs—Cables 5.09. Demand 5.10.
Marks—Cables 86%. Demand 86.

. Guilders—Cable» 4L Demand 40%. »
•

?
rThe T. & K. O. officials have not Intimated any 

change in the. local service. 4said:
“If you keep on advertising, advertising will keep 

you. Advertising is to business what imagination 1» 
| to poetry. Tho name of Pears has been indelibly Un-

COPPER MARKET STRONG.
New York, November 24.—The copper market open- 

j printed on the mind» of million* by pereietent and i ed strong at 11% cent» and several agencies lonok for 
i consecutive Press publicity, and It would he suicidal higher levels /in prices .luring the day. a large 
to depart from that policy, which ha« proved a sue- domestic demand is reported and good-slaed ahlp- 
cees." ment» are being made to England and France. 3

i b,t»th.
.I Bl' order «t the Board. .Ol.e Town aad

.«■■■■BBBBBBBBB«B»*»»,Sf R- NEILSON,
- Assistant. 8acretaey.

« .

m... ■. m

Howard 8. Re.., K.C. Eugan. R. Anger.,

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS

Suit* 326, Transportation Building 
Montreal
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pmelines. However, Outnumbered Advance 

,ence of Active Buying Operations on I 
Domestic Consumers Insures Prici 

Cutting and Concessions.

United States Geological Survey is Doing Everything 
In Its Power to Encourage an Increased Pro

duction in That Country.

Told Canadian Club He Believed in Talking Straight 
and Hitting Straight—Outlined Plans for 

Canada's Share in Empire War.
FExcellent Opportunities Offered There 

for New Industries—City Will 
Grant Free Concessions

Policy of Taking Over Private Lines 
Began About a Generation

New York, November 24—American steel makers 
are facing a grave situation due the embargo 
placed on manganese by the countries at war, and 
impossibility of securing supplies from Russia and 
India which, with Brazil, have furnished 90 per cent, 
of the manganese used iq this country.

Manganese is absolutely essential in manufacture of 
It is used to toughen and harden the metal 

Modern steel making 
The equivalent 

to 600,000 tons of manganese ore was used last year 
in this country to produce 31,000,000 tons of steel.

Steel interests generally report less than p four
It is

Ode of his characteristically vigorous speeches was 
by MaJor‘°eneral the Hon- Sam. Hughes, Min- 

ister of Militia, at the Canadian Club luncheon yes
terday afternoon. 'General Hughes declared that he 
was no diplomat,' ahd did not intend to be, believing 
that the best way to meet any wrong he discovered 
was td go stranght out, talk straight and hit straight 
in order to overcome, it. His speeçh showed that he 
meant what he said, and evidently delighted probab
ly the largest audience any speaker at the Canadian 
Club has ever had in Montreal, over 760 members 
being crowded into the Rose dining room, and scat
tered through the environs, where emergency tables 
were laid, until the speaking started, when the 
dience gathered closer so that all could hear.

General Hughes spoke of matters connected with 
Canada’s patrlcipation in the war, and spoke in clear 
terms regarding some phases of that. His denuncia
tion of Çterman methods as only comparable to those 
of North American Indians in the old days was made 
with the biting force of knowledge gained during his 
recent wislt across the Atlantic. His condemnation 
of scare manufacturers in Canada who might or 
might not have plans to sell rifles and military cloth
ing was Just as sharp.

Apart from these 'subjects, Gen. Hughes gave a 
lucid explanation of the real work achieved by Can
ada in sending off her first contingent, which showed 
up very favorably compared with the time Great 
Britain and France took to get their standing armies 
mobilized

As to the future, Gen. Hughes was very emphatic. 
Canada, he said, had promised to do everything pos
sible to aid thé Empire in this emergency. She was 
preparing to train and send 108,000 men, and even 
though it took two or three hundred thousand men 
she must go through with her share of the task of 
safeguarding the Empire and the liberties of the 
world from German militaristic domination.

The Minister’s speech was received with apprecia
tive applause from an audience which included not 
only a very large representation of the military ele- 
mnt, but many others prominent in civic life.

Dean Adams, the president, briefly introduced Gen
eral Hughes to speak on “The Canadian Contingent 
and the War.”

Hew Yerk, November 24.—Though dom< 
gomers have continued tb limit their purch«u 

; étions in the drug market to comparatively i 
f needcd to fill immediate requirements, bus 

augmented in some directions within

Agota
IDEAL LOCATIONSrill

f increased buying and inquiry from fore! 
e8tSi wl,o have been calling for comparativ 
emounts of morphine, chloroform, Iodine, 
and similar commodities which are apparen 
ed in the field hopsitals and infirmaries ir 

Russia and Germany.,

KEEN OBSERVER’S VIEWS
lee

Railway and Steamer Connections Make Production a 
Simple Proposition as Far as Shipping Facilities 

Are Concerned. Customs Clearings 
Show Increase.

and eliminate the oxygen, 
would be at a loss for a substitute.

» Operation of 2flt>0 Mil., of H.ilre.d by Chilean Gov. 
ernment Résulta in an Annual Deficit 

of Over $2400400.
of

Belgium.
F Recent arrivals of permanganate »nd cy 
K , potash from Germany havfe relieved the hit! 

r, jgting shortage of these goods and have 1 
1 additional incentive for the cutting of price 

t warring factions in the local market.
equal importance has been a

h-
Frank G. Carpenter, the well known 

globe-trotter, has been down in Chile 
the railroad systems of that country and his 
regarding- the government owned

An interesting booklet has just left the Publicity 
Department of the Fredericton Board of Trade, de- ; months’ supply of manganese in this, country, 
scribing that progressive Maratime city as the best possible that the Steel Corporation has more than 

manufacturing and distributing centre in the Mnri-

wrlter and 
investigating 

— findings 
properties should

be carefully read by every individual who has an 
impression that it would be better for the 
ment to own the railroads of the United States 
to have them privately owned as they are now.

There are in operation in Chile about 4,000 
of railroad, of which the government 

'The policy of taking over the privately 
began about a generation ago and up to 1910 the gov
ernment had paid out about $200,000,000.

The governemnt is also continually extending the 
lines and Mr. Carpenter, in the Boston Sunday Globe, 
says the sum of $76,000,000 was expended in the 
1913 for that

HON. WALTER SCOTT,
Premier of Saskatchewan, who has been in attendance 
at the Agricultural Congress now being held at Regina. 

. The real °kject of. the Congress is to develop-a “Back
; the threatened shortage that the alloy, ferroman- to the Land Movementw 
j ganese. which has normally sold at about $38 per j

During "

to

Domestic production could not supply 
So severe is

the average, 
more than 10 per cent, of the demand.

h-
k-

Fredericton is blessed with such a location F; Of almost 
E lowering of the prices asked by the Americ 
W phor refiners for their finished product, wh 
E ye now offering on a spot goods basis, im 
I for deliveries throughout the remainder of tl 

I at option of seller, as heretofore, since the i 
F ward movement was begun in this gum, ai 
i gequel to Japan’s participation in the Europe 

W All Turkish products have continued to

govern-
that it might easily boast of the above.

Significant of Fredericton's rapid growth and de- ton, has recently sold up to $125 per ton.
is the fact that during the past year this the Russian-Japanese war it sold up to $165 per ton ; 

city has been the centre of a vast amount of railway with only the Russian supply cut off. 
constructional activity, and bids fair to become the , The United States Geological Survey is doing every 

Active construction i thing it can to encourage increased production from 
side for some time J the limited deposits in this country, as the shortage of

io

EL SHEET IS owns one-half.
velopment

nf
owned roads

>g railway hub of the province.
on on everyth work has been carried 

past, and this 
millions of dollars.

work is calling for an expenditure of manganese threatens to seriously cripple our largest
|industry. strongly maintained at the figures reached 

diatcly after Turkey’s declaration of war i 
been advanced to still higher levels. Decline 

B ever, have again outnumbered advances, as 
B sence of active buying consumers on the pari 
B mestic consumers has continued to inspire pr 
B ting and concessions in many quarters of th 
| The principal changes which have been r 

B prices within the week follow: —

Advanced.
K Menthol, 15c; Santonine, $8; Nitrate of silv 
W Cresylic acid, 5c; Gum tragacanth, Aleppo, fl 
ip seconds, 10c; Sage, stentiess, ftc, grinding, lc 
I leaves, Alexandria, whole and half, 6c; Unico 

F false (helonias), 25c; Musk root, Russian, 2c 
I way -seed, %c; Poppy seed, Dutch, He, Germ 
F Turkish, Vic.

The situation is even more serious with

purpose. How much the 2,000 miles 
have cost up to the present time, Mr. Carpenter does 
not state but he does say that $20,000,000 has just 
been appropriated to re-equip and reorganize the 
system.

-tl few months, railways under con - , manufacturers of dry' batteries, who consume an- 
Fr-derieton will have been com - j nually approximately 50,000 tons of high grade pul- :

A large tonnage is used j
distributing centre of New ! each year also by the chemical, paint, varnish, glass, j 

it is accessible by I electric and other trades.

During the next 
structlon in and near 
pleted. and then will this 
best manufacturing and

Id
Plan Proposed by Sir George Paish 

is Now Held to be no Longer 
Necessary

£ city naturally become the j verized manganese ore.

At the present time 
lines of railway, branching off north.

the city, and connecting it j

Brunswick, 
five distinct

Is
From these three sums which he mentions it is evi

dent that the total expenditure has 
$300,900,000, and ' probably much 
amount as construction expeditures In other 
since 1910 outside of 1913 are not given.

.The Erie railroad has expended $300,000,000

SOO TAKES UP OWN NOTES.
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.. November 23—The City 

j Council of the Soo is pleased at the way in which 

its thirty thousand dollars’ worth of Treasury notes

' south, east and west from
with all important points in the province.

been at least

CONDITIONS HAVE CHANGED more than that
The customs import.nions for the past year sur- 

previous by over $150 000.passed those of the
and this year's cust rns reports are expected to give a

Frankly speaking. 1914 is be j tifiactes. which were issued for. the purpose of pro- 
ing looked forward to as the banner year in the his- aiding funds for local improvements, were placed 
tory* of Fred^rirt. n in every respect. It has a good , un the market Monday morning for the first time. The 
live Board of Trade which is looking after the busi- j whole amount was disposed of in three days. The 
ness and comnurrial orcamzalions of the city, and ; notes bear seven

Heavy Exports of Commodities From the United 
States Preclude Necessity of Any. Special 

Credit Arrangements Abroad.

on road
and equipment and its system is rising 2,000 miles. 
As it is not a bonanza property but rather 
age American railroad, some comparison of the

have been taken up here by local investors. The cer-J
still greater increns,-.

an aver-

emment system of Chile and the Erie may be made 
from the standpoint of return on the amount of mon-

New York, November 24.—The announcement by 
Secretary McAdoo that Sir George Paish has received 
a cable from England

Declined.
■- Camphor, refined, American, 6c, Japanese 1 
I Potash, permanganate and cyanide, 3c.
I Codliver oil, 50c.

E. Cantharides, Chinese, 50c; Russian, powdere 

8 Ergot, Russian and Spanish, 5c.
E- Fusel oil, refined, 45ç. .

1 Amyl acetate, 35c.
§ Haarlem oil. 5c.
B Rochelle salts, 3He.

F Seidlitz mixture, 2ftc.
I Anise oil, 5c.

k Cinnamon oil, Ceylon; heavy, $20,
E. Coriander oil, 60c
H Croton oil, 5c.
F .Eucalyptus oil, Australian, 6c.
H Orange oil, 15c.
E Gum thus, 50c.

F Rhatany root, 2c.
F Angelica root, American, 10c.
8 Althea root, whole, 10c.
I Amse 8eed- Spanish and Italian, %c; star, li 
I Camauba wax, 5 to 10c.

per cent, interest, redeemable in advising him to return in 
order to discuss the plan proposed by the New York 
bankers for a solution of foreign * exchange problem 
has given rise to quite a little misunderstanding in 
Wall Street, creating the impression that there is 
still difficulty in foreign exchange and that American 
bankers are obliged to give part of their time to 
devising a solution of it.

ey invested.
The gross receipts of Erie are four times those of 

the Chile railroad system and it carries more than 
twice as many passengers and eight times as much 
freight but the actual amount of money Invested is 
probably considerably less than the cost to the 
ernment of the Chilean system.

The operation of 2,000 miles of rtiilroad by the Chil
ean government results in an annual deficit of over 
$2,000,000 which in effect means that in addition to 
the charges for freight and passenger service, the 
people of Chile have to pay' $2,000,0000 annuaJly in 
taxation to meet the deficit of their government own
ed railroad system.

The Erie railroad, privately owned, pays in taxes 
to the public treasury, $2,000,000 directly out of its 
net revenues. This is not all, because in many 
States the holders of Erie bonds and stocks aro tax
ed on their holdings. The $2,000,000 actually paid by 
the company does not represent all that the govern
ment derives from the private ownership and opera
tion of the Erie railroad.

This phase of government ownership should not 
be overlooked when the government is at its wits ends 
with income, inheritance and emergency taxes to 
make both ends meet.

'The railroads of the United States are now paying 
about $136,000,000 a year in taxes, all of which would 
be lost together with the personal property tax paid 
by the holders of railroad securities, as no one who 
has studied the proposition carefully believes that 
the railroads of the United States under government 
ownership would- earn more than enough to pay in
terest on the government bonds which would liavo 
to be issued to purchase them on the basis of their 
physical valuation, unless maintenance was neglected 
as it is on practically every government owned rail
road in the world.

So much for the difference to the government in 
financial results, what of the results to the patrons’ 

Mr. Carpenter calls attention to the fact that the 
deficit from operations does not show the whole de
ficit arising from government management. Careless
ness and waste permit great loss through wear and 
tear both on roadbed and rolling stock, and lack of

which is taking a hearty interest in all matters per- I 
taining to the upbuilding and the advancement of,

one year.

the city.
Fredericton is the educational centre of New Bruns- j 

It has the I'nivers’ty of New’ Brunswick, and , I DlEl «BEST 
BEIT,SO COLUMBIA LUMBER

wick.
the Provincial Normal School, the largest educational 1
building in the province, is also established here. Its 
public schools are second to none in Canada.

It is in the very centre of one of the richest agri
cultural and fruit raising .sections in the country. 
The valley of t1fc St. John River has become famous 
for the excellence of its fruit, 
toes grown in this valley far exceeds the quantity 
grown and the quality is superior to those grown 
elsewhere in the Dominion, 
these products extend from Halifax" to Boston, New 
York, and other American cities along the Atlantic 
Coast as well as the West Indies.

Fredericton is the pivot of the great lumbering in
dustry of New Brunswick; it is the lumberman’s 
headquarters, and several large mills are 'located at 

this city.
of the province's most valuable assets, and even 
greater precautions will be exercised in the future 
than in the past to protect this valuable gift of 
Nature.

TThat is wholly an incor
rect impression. ■ • * •

The plan which Sir Xïéôfge intends to discuss withVictoria,'B.C., November 24.—Hon. Dr. Young, 
vincial Secretary, has received a letter from Mr. D. I British bankers is onè wlftch, according to the leading 
H. Ross, Canadian Trade Commissioner at Mel- hanking interests of this country might have proved 
bourne, explanatory of the situation in Australia re- us®ful had it been adopted months ago, but is no

longer necessary.

Pro-
St. Thomas, Ont., November 24.— The Monarch 

Knitting Company is working on a government order 
for 108,000 sweaters, toiform part of the winter equip
ment of soldiers at the front.

The work is divided between the local plant and 
the Dunville plant.

The order was received two weeks ago, and the 
attention of the plant has since that time been given 
over exclusively to the manufacture of the govern
ment sweaters.

A full staff of employes is now at work, laboring 
night and day. Providing the order is completed by 
December 16, the company will likely be granted an
other order.

Two shipments have been made to headquarters al-

The demand for nota

it contemplated the establishment 
of a $100,000,000 credit by the Bank of England against

'alive to the market folr British Columbia lumber.
Mr. Ross says that shortly after the outbreak of 

the war it was deemed advisable to postpone, until | whlch New York bankers could draw for the 
further notice, the project for thé erection of public 
buildings at Canberra, the capital of the Common
wealth, and that It had never been contemplated 
that in importing lumber for such buildings there 
would be any discrimination against Canada.

The market enjoyed by

pose of meeting American obligations abroad, but 
since-it was first proposed conditions have changed so 
completely as a result of heavy exports of commodi
ties from this country that no special arrangements 
of any kind are now needed

It is Intimated that the only really strong advocate 
of the plan at this time is Secretary McAdoo, who 
looked upon it with disfavor when it was first put 
forth.

In this and all other piatters affecting importations 
from Canada, every effort is being exerted by the 
Trade Commissioner to insure that justice is done 
the exporters from this country.

It is well known that this staple is one

t London, November 21—Quinine has eased off 
|;| penny further and is : 
l best German sulphate in ; 
f advanced still further, and fair 
‘ is now being firmly held

He appeared to be suspicious of it when Wall 
Street wanted it, but became insistent on 
when Wall Street said it was no longer necessary.

now being offered at Is 1»
second hands. Sheikits adoptiqp

free quality of 
at 62s. or 2s higher tl 

| week ago, while the December delivery is being
I “ned at 61s' or 6d above the figure named 
$" dose of last week.
I of 3d, and

WILL HELP ASBESTOS TRADE.
Ottawa, November 24.—The Trade and Commerce 

Department states that Mr. F. L. Hall, representing 
large asbestos interests in England, has sailed for 
Canada to investigate this field as a source of raw 
material.

The.turning of the woods into merchantable lumber 
is in itself a great industry and employs thousands 
of men. but the real future for the lumbering indus
try in this section will come when the present crude 
methods of manufacture are abandoned and the fin
ished article is put on the market;

Within easy reach of Fredericton, on the St. John 
and Nasbwaak Rivers, are valuable hard and soft 
wood areas of almost inexhaustible extent, including 
spruce, pine, hemlock, maple and birch, 
can be brought to this city by either rail or steam
boat at a very small cost, 
cularly bright tor the making of furniture, and for 
Industries employing the higher grades of lumber.

Fredericton has: —

NEW ONE CENT DAILY.

STEEL RAILS AND MILEAGE Cincinnatti, Ohio, November 24.—Circulars contain
ing the name of Joseph Clarke, who is secretary of

Menthol has receded to the i 
is now offered at 11s for Kobayas 

e spot. Citric acid has been marked 
an<i has now

the Democratic County Committee, are being distri
buted in Cincinnati, asking for iubscriptions to stock 
and bonds of the Cincinnati Herald, which, the circu
lar says, will be a one-cent Democratic morning news-

The following table gives the railroad mileage
the rail production of the United States, over a series 
of years: , recovered from its recent dip, betn, 

| ‘ “■ ,or s°od foreign brands, 2d above the
i ^'ed a week as0< Coedpine, has been marked 
| pure crystals on 175-ounce centrâtes.
I «hT J1”8 been advanced to the extent that th 
I to,’ “ been ralsed «s 9d, and Is now 
I'Z at 9s 6d- Th= Cartagena root, ho, 
I ««led toYh° be °ffcred at 7s- Peppermint oil hi 
I ” extent thit ‘he Wayne
! hiT 6aS been lowered, 3d. to 6s 9d.
I howevrr' "till being held at 12s 6d ,
I 21 fe"inB ln lh6 — »f the re
! £ “? °UnCe tablet3 of Japanese gum are no,
2rred at 28 2d' °r a Penny -«ter tha

F w °ther gradM o' "fined and the crude g, 
I "omJ^Xd8 ,;UOWe:-Crud«. China and J,

| »*, EnK,ish 6e,,s'23 id>

I l3*2g2-nS drUgS and °ther eommodlties re;

Ï 2m °k 58 3d' r°r good brands.
I «-rphln JS]1,;r6de0f0d T“rkey <lruggi3's' dua,it; 

P Cocaine T, «! , °r good mur‘ate powder.
I ::„2cr~ °r muriate
I aiUy2lraVea- 63 9d tor good

fc la cases P" *" flve-‘on '°ts 
% UU5es' 104s. per hundredweight.

Total 
R.R. Miles 

in U. S. 
•260,000 
268.033 
254,732 
249,992 
244,084 
240,846 
236,949 

230,761 
225,196 
220,112 
213,422 
207.263 
202.288 
198,964 
194,336 
190,870 
188,844 
186,681 
184,628 

' 182,733
......... .. ' 179,834
...... 175,691

172,035 
...... 167,191

Steel Rail 
Production 

Tons. 
3.502,780 
3,327,915 
2,822,790 
3.636,031 
3,023,845 
1,921,015 
3,633,654 
3,977,887 
3.375,929 
2.284,711 
2,992,477 
2,947,933 
2.874,689 
2,385,682 
2.272,700 
1,981,241 
1.647,892 
1,122,010 
1,306,185 
1.021,772 
1.136,458 
1.551,844 
1,307.176 
1,885,307

MR. CARRUTHERS JOINS ARTILLERY.
George Carruthers, eldest son of James Carruthers, 

the grain merchant, has gone to Kingston, Ont., 
where he will take a course of training in the Royal 
Military College in the artillery branch.

It is

A capital of $200,000 is sought.

This wood 1913
1912 1,622,204 

1,403.700 
2,139,640 
1,600,637 

976,978 
1,022,188 
1,214,905 
1,507,851 
1,646,618 
1,305,212 

• 993,998

1889 151.276
156,114
149,214
136,338
128,320
126,345
121,422
114,677
103,108

93,267
86,556

The openings are parti- 1911 1888understood that, an artillery company is to be 
formed at once in Winnipeg, and it is likely that Mr. 
Carruthers will be the major.

George Carruthers played hockey and rugby in 
Toronto, and was captain of the Osgoode Hall team 
in the senior O. H. A. some years ago.

1910
1909

1887
1886

1908 . 1885 county de!
Shoe factory, canoe factory*, woodworking factory 

four carriage factories, machine rhops. shingle mil! 
cotton factory, two Larrigan factories, lumbermen’s 
supply factories, monumental works, brick and tile 
factory. F ree lumber mills, and offers good opportuni
ties for the manufacture of automobiles, boots and 
shoes, bags, biscuits, bottles, clothing, furniture, wol- 
len goods shirts and collars pulp and paper, leather 
lasts, flour, gloves, cotton, pottery, rubber and felt 
goods, steel castings, tiles and wooden wares, and 
for the establishment of canning factories, pickling 
factories, pork packing plant, cap factories, etc.

The city of Fredericton will grant to those who 
will build up stable bona fide industries a free site, 
free water and exemption from taxation for a definite

1907 ......... 1884 ..... The H. (
1906 1883
1905 1882 repairs everywhere is noticeable.

After talking with many people concerning the 
kvice, Mr. Carpenter did not find an unprejudiced ob
server who believed that government ownership of 
railroads was good for the roads or the people.

That railroad operation, under private ownership is 
profitable in Chile is shown by Mr. Carpenter.

1904 1881
PAY 6 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR.

Hamilton. Ont., November 24.—The law firm of 
BIggar and Treleaven distributed another set of the 
Inal dividends of the depositors of the Stinson bank 
his week. Michael Bright, the liquidator of the 
ern, was in charge of the distribution. A final set- 
Icment of six cents

1903 1880
1902 1879
1901 •Estimated.

Data for the years prior to 1890 relate to calendar 
years. From 1890 to date are for fiscal years.

The average annual rail production of the United 
States in the five years 1909 to 19i3,' inclusive, 
3,260,000 tons, and for the five years’ period—1900- 
1904 inclusive. 2,691,090, an increase of 469,000 tons, 
or a little over 21 p.c.

Railroad mileage for the five years, 1909-1913 inr 
elusive, averaged 253,300 miles, compared with 208,- 
400 for the period 1900-1904 inclusive, an increase of 
44,900 miles, or about 21.6 per cent.

1900 one-half-p
five-hum1899

1898
mentions several properties which are paying 
7 p.c. to 15 p.c. per annum on their capital but in
states that rates are higher and service is bettei 

How much better it would be for the people of Chile
assessed for

1897on the dollar to the depositors 
n this bank was agreed upon after the bank failed. 
4 years ago, and the payments 
vill be paid at the same rate.

1896
1896being made
189$

if they paid the $2,000.000 which they aro 
the railroad deficit ln higher rates for service. Tiio

show for their

1893 ...
PURIFYING GAS PLANT. 1892period of years. would at least have something to1891 ...Brantford. Ont., November 24.—Mayor Spence has 

-eceived an assurance from the Gas Company that tfie 
•urifying plant at Glenwood was completed and that 
mo unit tried out was found satisfactory.

It was stated in the letter, which is from F. M. 
owry. of Buffalo, N.Y., that purified gas would be 

supplied for all purposes, the plant having a capacity 
>f ten million feet

money, which they have not now.
In view of the fact that this investigation 

made by a keen and 
way connected with the 
was afforded every opportunity to make 
henstve study of the results of government

railroad in Chile his conclu- 
most thoughtful considei'a-

1890 round green, 
of 66-pound

CONIAGA8 MINERS GIVE TWO DA Y 8 PAY.

Cobalt, November 24.—The patriotic fund will be
nefit to the extent of about $1.000 by the decision of 
the miners at the Coniagas mine to give a day's pay 
for the next two months.

careful observer who is in no 
railroad industry and "l'l> 

a compre
ss' LIVERPOOL COTTON.

November 24.—Futures 
Due May-June 419ft.

421. v

oW
ft Lherpool.
I ““dietsship as applied to the 

slons are entitled to the
opened t 

July-Aui
per day.

Experiments, however, would have to be. tried 
til the j -mt, which was the first of its kind, reached 
perfection.

-O- easy.
’ °=t-Nov. 432.

;«£*•: May-to"=

•M 12.30 
«ladling,
WerebaIe3' al* American.

American
t *'«, low
F «2 277d.

HOTEL GAINS IN POPULARITY ’i July-August 428.

spots were irregular, prices 
Sales 8,000 bales.

SFOt Pfioes at 12.45 
—„ middlings, fair, 547d;

ins 391d; good, ordinary 322d; on

Oct.1FAREWELL TO LARDER LAKE?
The Financier, of London, Eng., say* that, having 

regard to the improved results achieved by the Hotel 
Cecil for the past year. It was natural that satisfac
tion was the key-note at the recent annual meet-

Ifes
EUREKA LUMBER COMPANY.

Elko, B.C., November 24.—A large mill which will 
•ost $160,000. is being constructed by the Eureka 

Lumber Company, to replace the old one which was 
recently destroyed by Are. The new mill will 
f!»oy over 300 men. and will have a capacity of 300,000 
feet per day.

at 447d.
understood that

its mine in-
brought

?mr* ReceiptsLarder Lake, November 24.—It is 
the Goldfields Company will close down

doubt been
.135* srood middins. definitely. This move has no3•< ; e. But apart from the good showing in respect of in- 

«eased earnings and the preference dividend posi- 
: ' “ t$on, shareholders may congratulate themselves on

' about by financial conditions.
The Company has not been operating staff fora full 

out recently-ÏR5IA
has been taken

mill and water power
Aim some time, and no ore 

The company has a 30-stamp 
rights on the Raven, River. 

Considerable of the power

B the company’s patriotic policy since the outbreak of
war.

BETTER STEEL DEMAND.
New York. November 24.—Several steel companies 

report much better demand for steeL
rwN

N sold to theIt has discharged all lu German and Austrian em
ployes, whether naturalised or not, apd no matter how 
r lw* «he positions they filled. ft has offered
I terns to the British Red Cross Society, ft has

NM»»* accommodation to 800 Belgian n- 
A”d to the Sportsmen'» battalion.
m Î.'ü2!by reCOrt- *"d ,he PoPolmnty of the 

pfjtk patriotic Britons,

II developed is
Huronla mine at Beaver Houae Lake.
i„J in ThrCdeV^ke fleldn'y «»' dcve,°p,ng

oM Harris-Max well claims.

AUXANOR^Tx*
EGYF<T

*- iT « »y»«

vTVA representative of one of the Independent com
panies said that last week more orders were booked 
than in any slmlJa* period since the beginning of the 
European war.

Prices fare low with very little profit for the seller.
There has been quite a little buylhg for 1916 de

livery but producers are not inclined to sell very far 
ahead on present prices.

■rl
•Anatolian Railway 
i Basow RLY.ConruTe 
>8ASOA0Rur.ww0»inn»cnw«

iAI\
V".

6a

m ■s In
B5'

Fighting i. going on in the East at the head of the Persian . Gulf and in the Tigers Valley, particularly 
around Bagdad, where the Germane hoped th build up an Bmplm through the completion, of the Berlin to 
Bagdad Railway. V 4 r '• ‘li'-.i1-' ? w

In New York City In 1864 there worn »
Now there are but 13 m
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every 1,000 persons, 
thousand.
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Apropos of present conditions among the retail trade 
of the country, and the unadvtsabillty of letting out 
long lines of credit. R B. Seeton & Co, of Halifax, 
have issued the following circular. It would be well 
worth while if every bust 
his business, to peruse the following. Long lines of 
credit are doing a whole lot to restrict business / In 
many districts, 
this time for
average man should make it his own personal duty 
not to let his bills run for more than one week, or 

man ln more independent circumstances, 
month. This would to a great deal keep money flow
ing in certain channels throughout the country, and 
In the long 
be fallacious.

THE PRODUCE MARKETS pinMin MEET
|F —-

American Camphor Refiners Have 
Lowered Prices Very Considerably 

for Finished Preduct

long credit lines♦»«»>»>»»

Conditions 'in local butter showed no changed end 
price* were steady. Business waa mostly ln small 
lots to nil trade requirements. At the auction sale 
held at the Board of Trade to-day the bidding tor 
the offerings was stronger and the prices paid show 
an advance of 14c to 14c per lb., as compared with 
a week ago. ‘
Finest creamery........ ........................... 2714c to Me
Fine creamery.......................... .......... . 26 %c to 27140
Seconds ................. 'ïtiiMI^M^éeiÉSÉi

AL MB STEW!M
**•*+*—*4♦♦♦«MM 4.»»

r
Closing nf Turkish Ports Will Result 

m Greater Scarcity of 
Opium

man. no matter what

TURKISH DRUGS SCARCE It la argued that it Is necessary at 
every man to live within his means. The... ... 26t4c to 26fcc

Manitoba dairy 
Western dairy 

There was no change In the condition of the market

.. 24c to 26c 

.. 26c to 25 Hewet on 1
| P^lineu, However, Outnumbered Advances, as Afa- 
I pence of Active Buying Operations on Part of 

Domestic Consumers Insures Price 
Ig Cutting end Concessions.

PAINTS ARE STEADY
over one

to-day, the feeling being firm with a continued good 
enquiry from over the cable for supplies, but owing 
to the scarcity of ocean freight space the orders could 
not be accepted.

The exports of cheese for the week were 21.723 
boxes, which show an increase of 1,224 boxes, as com- ! 
tfared with last week, and a decrease of 11,607 boxes j Canadian 
with the same week a year ago, and the totâl ship-

Demand for the Latter is Net Heavy, Running Mostly 
into Indoor Decorating Lines—Linseed Oil Firm- 

ly Held, Turpentine Weaker, Dateline 
Steady.

run would prove the depression talk to»king Over Private Line» 
About u Generation New York, November 24.—Though domestic 

P gamers have continued tb limit their purchasing oper- 
K ^^5 ln the drug market to comparatively small lots, 
F needcd to fill immediate requirements, business has 
E been augmented in some directions within the week 
6 by increased buying and .inquiry from foreign inter- 
r eflLs who have been calling for comparatively large 
i ynounts of morphine, chloroform, Iodine, iodoform 
F and similar commodities which are apparently need- I ed in the field hopsitals and infirmaries ln France. 
F Belgium. Russia and Germany..
I Recent arrivals of permanganate »nd cyanide of 

from Germany havfe' relieved the hitherto ex
shortage of these goods and have furnished

“Old Dr. Taylor," says the circular, "used 
a patient when he handed out 
you are. If It does you no good, it will do you no harm.’
This remark of his

"It looks to

w. & MJS&EPHERD, Conservatism is still shown In the local market for 
drugs and chemicals, and there has- not been a very 
great deal of business passing. Dealers and manu
facturers are not disposed to buy more than they ac
tually need for their respective operations, and In 
consequence them has been a very quiet week, ami 
price changes have not been many. Further supplies 
of opium sum in Turkish possessions have been 
off by tile closing of the Mediterr.v-onn

a prescription, 'hereAgo
----------- representetivepf iColgate’*, Ltd. In sddl-

Finest western, white .. ..  ................ 1644c to 15%c !
Finest western, colored;........................ 1614c to 1674c v 'dl*. ■'
Finest caetern, white................... . . 1614c to 1574c MOVEMENT OF

... 1514c to 1674c V : '-V JKShIT
The feature of the egg trad, continues to be the America Visible «Eg*, an f.r all

Grains—In Canada */:D*crease was Recorded— 
Fort William Stocks Lower.

we are applying to this little clr-
«SERVER'S VIEWS

us as though there would again be a 
financial tightness this coming winter. We think

1 Mil” Railroad by Chilean Gov 
lesulta In an Annual Deficit 
>f Over K000400.

any average business man should realise what 
means; they had their experience last autumn, 
in the early part of this year, so It will be well for 
them to make special efforts to collect 
them, and to impress upon "slow pays’ that unless 
they can pay for their food they will have 
The curse of the retail trade in this

this

GRAIN ! ■Finest eastern, colored .. .. sea, on at*:
count Of Turkeys operations aga.tmt the Allies, and 
this has been reflected In the markets by Its scarcity, 
Turkish products are now almost at a premium, and 
greater scarcity Is Inevitable. This will mean that 
the price will take further serious advances, and will 
Influence

amounts dueinter, the well known writer 
been down in Chile investigating 

ns of that country and his

very strong undertone to the market for strictly new 
laid stock, owing to thç good demand and the limited 
supplies coming forward, consequently prices have 
scored a further advance of 3c per dozen, 
is no change in prices for other grades, but the feeling 
is firm with a fairly active trade doing for domestic 
account.

I potash 
F iatmg
r additional incentive for the cutting of prices by the 
t warring factions in the local market.

equal importance has been

to eat less.
findings

vernment owned properties should 
by- every individual who has an 

t would be better for the 
railroads of the United States than 
■ately owned as they 
>eration in Chile about 4,000 miles 
ich the government 
ng over the privately 
eratlon ago and up to 1910 the gov- 
out about <200,000,000.

country Is too
much credit; everyone should settle their bills 
end of the week for that week's procerles; certainly 
the laboring classes, or people that work on week's 
wages, should never have longer credit than 
week, while others who are ’well to do” should cer
tainly pay at the end of every month, 
they not pay? Why should they eat up your groceries 
and then not pay for them? 
for a steady man to buy some furniture on credit and 
hen pay It off week by week, even If It takes him six 

months to

The following table shows the visible supply of 
wheat, corn and oats in the1 United States for the week 
ended November 21, 1814; with comparisons:

Ndv. 23. Nov. 16. Nov. 24. 
1914.

? many other articles.
There have been arrivals of many dyestuffs in the» 

American porta .and the situation there, 
they are concerned, Is somewhat 
rlvala embody permanganate and cyanide of 
I’rice cutting, in

Of almost
B lowering of the prices asked by the American earn

er phor refiners for their finished product, which they 
E are now offering on a spot goods basis, instead of 

for deliveries throughout the remainder of this year, 
H at option of seller, as heretofore, since the wild tip- 
K ward movement was begun in this gum, and
■ eequel to Japan’s participation in the European 
F’ All Turkish products have continued to be very

■ strongly maintained at the figures reached imme- 
BE dlatcly after Turkey’s declaration of war or have 
»' been advanced to still higher levels. Declines, how- 
K ever, have again outnumbered advances, as the ab- 
F sence of active buying consumers on the part of do- 

m mestic consumers has continued to inspire price cut- 
E ting and concessions in many quarters of the trade. 
P The principal changes which have been

a materialgovern-

as far a* 
easier. These

The export trade is quieter, owing to the 
near approach of the closing of navigation from this 
port for the season of 1914.
Strictly fresh stock 
Selected cold storage 
No. 1 cold storage .
No. 2 cold storage ...t................................ 25c to 26c

Demand for beans shows no Improvement and the I

are now.
1113.

Canadian wheat 16,489,000 19,070,000 20,036,000 
U. S. Wheat ..
U. S. Corn .. ..

1914. Why should potash.
consequence, has ben the rule, antsowns one-half.

owned roads 46c to 48c 
31c to 32c 
29c to 30c

.. 8U447.00 79,536,000 60,789,000 
694,000

It Is a different matter not the exception.
No further activity has been.. 2.^56,000 2,041,000

U. s. Oats................ .. S2,»o4>o6 32,103,000 80,677,000 noticed In the local
market f«.r paints and oils during the past week,
It is not evinced that price changes have materialized 
of any consequence.
been In most demand. - The situation as applying to 
turpentine and linseed oil has settled down somewhat 
and the market Is quiet.

Unwed ..II 1„ firmly held, and the value is eteady 
with Inst week. Kxporta have fallen off very consid
erably, but it Ik thought that In a short time Europe 
will be seeking to

is also continually extending the 
'enter, in the Boston Sunday Globe, 
15,000,000 was expended in the
pose.
e present time, Mr. Carpenter does 
does say that <20.000,000 has just 
& to re-equip and reorganize the

pay It, as he always has the furniture to 
represent the value, but the man that buys groceries 
and eats them

WHEAT AND CORN IN SIGHT,
market is quiet, as the offerings on spot are not large, j Following tabic shows ftfeWmount of wheat 
the feeling is steady and prices show no change. sage to the United'KingàçiB and the Conttiynt, and
Hand-picked beans, per bushel .. .. <2.65 to <2.75 the total quantity in sight. %lth comparisons?

NOV. 23. 1914. Nov. 24. 1913. 
Visible supply of wheat 97,936,000
On passage to U. K. .. .... 18,728,000 
On passage to the Continent:*.;. 14,234,000

Indoor decorating paints have
up has no value whatever to represent

How much the 2,000 miles on pas-
his debt. Therefore. wo say that even with "good 
pays" no one should get credit for longer than thirty 
days at the outside. If the consumer dues not pay the 
retailer, the retailer cannot pay the wholesaler, then 
the wholesaler cannot pay bin liabilities—then what 
is going to happen ?

Choice 1-pound pickers. 
Three-pound pickers ..

2.66 to 2.60 
2.30 to 2.40

A good trade was done in dressed poultry to-day. 
but as supplies were ample to fill all requirements 
there was no change in prices to note.
Turkeys, per lb 
Chickens, per lb.
Ducks, per lb....
Geese, per lb... .

A stronger feeling has developed in the market for 
potatoes and prices have advanced 2 He to 5c per bag. 
Supplies coming forward are fair for which there is 
a good deman,d, and sales of car lots of Green Moun
tains were made at 70c per bag, ex-track, and in a 
Jobbing way at 80c per bag, ex-store.

80,825,000
12,592,000
20,400,000sums which he mentions it is evi- made in Don’t f.irget. the old proverb, rep., niah its already meagre sup- 

The raw oil In quoted at 62 conta
il expenditure has been at least 
>robably much

p prices within the week follow: —
Advanced.

5 Menthol, 15c; Santonine, <8; Nitrate of silver, He; 
F Cresylic acid, 5c; Gum tragacanth, Aleppo, firsts 5c, 
i; seconds, 10c; Sage, stezitiess, He, grinding, lc; Senna 
F leaves, Alexandria, whole and half, 5c; Unicorn root, 
r false (helonias), 25c; Musk root, Russian, 2c; Cara- 
I way -seed, %c; Poppy seed, Dutch, He, German %c, 
F Turkish, Me.

which says, 'It is hetetr to tent, upon < 'anadn. 
tent, upon Canada, 
and the boiled : 
line and benzine In

cr/ over your goods than
more than that

ictlon expeditures ln other
to cry after them.' Cut this long credit out.

"There are several things that 
this ruinous credit system.

Total quantity in sight ,. .. 130,898.000 113,817,000
Following table shows the amount of corn on pas

sage to the United Kingdom and the Continent, and 
the total quantity in sight, with comparisons:

The raw oil is quoted at R2cents 
nt 55 cents per Imperial gallon. Gntto-

16c to 18c 
12c to 13c 
13c to 16c

are responsible for>f 1918 are not given.
I has expended <300,000,000 
1 Its system is rising 2,000 miles, 
inza property but rather an 
oad, some comparison of the 
Chile and the Erie may be made 

t of return on the amount of mon-

The first is. we think, the steady, and a normal demand is 
passing. The™ ha* been a slight weakness In tur- 
pentlne, but the market lacks feature.

fault of the dealer giving too long crediton road The second,
’here are too many motor cars flying around to-day.
It is all right for a

10c to 11c
Nb\\ 23 ,1914 Nov. 24. 1913 

2,256,000 man to buy a sewing machine on 
the instalment plan, because It Is a useful, labor-sav
ing article to his wife.

Visible .supply of corn 
On passage to the U. K. l4Vy.
On passage to the Continent . . 8.917,000

694.000
WEATHER MAP.

Cotton Belt—Moderate rains In Texas. 
32 to 61.

Winter Wheat Belt—Light 
souri and Illinois.

American Northwest 
perature 16 to 34.

Canadian Northwest 
perature 12 to 32.

14.085,000 6,426,000
7.660,000 It is not a bad thing either, 

for a man who can spare a few dollars a month from 
his Income, to buy a piano on the Instalment plan
especially if he has

TemperatureDeclined.
i- Camphor, refined, American, 5c, Japanese He.
I Potash, permanganate and cyanide, 3c.
T Codliver oil, 50c.

E. Cantharides, Chinese, 50c; Russian, powdered, <1. 
i Ergot, Russian and Spanish, 5c.

E- Fusel oil. refined, 45ç. .
R Amyl acetate. 35c.
E Haarlem oil. 5c.
E" Rochelle salts, 3He.

F Seidlltz mixture, 2Hc. 
k Anise oil, 5c.
B Cinnamon oil, Ceylon; heavy, <20,
1' Coriander oil, 60c ...../
H Croton oil, 5c.
P ; Eucalyptus oil, Australian, 5c.

Orange oil, 15c.
» Gum thus, 50c.
F Rhatany root, 2c.
Ï Angelica root, American, 10c.

Althea root, whole, 10c.
Anise seed, Spanish and Italian, %c; star, lc. 
Camauba wax, 5 to 10c.

Total quantity in sight . 25,258,000 14,770,000 scattered rains In Mls- 
Tempornture 20 to 40.

;s of Erie are four times those of 
system and it carries more than 
sengers and eight times as much 
ual amount of money invested is 
>ly less than the cost to the gov- 
ilean system.
2,000 miles of rtiilroad by the Chil- 
lults in an annual deficit of over 
effect means that in addition to 
îlght and passenger service, tho 
re to pay <2,000,0000 annually in 
: deficit of their government own-

some growing girls whom ho 
wishes to learn music. Besides both the.soVISIBCANADIAN

The following table shows the Canadian visible sup
ply 6f grain for the week ended November 21, with 
comparisons: .

LE SUPPLY. articles re-LOCAL BUTTER AUCTION.
Montreal, November 24.—At the Quebec Agricultural 

Co-operative Society sale held at the Board of Trade 
to-day, the offerings amounted to 362 packages of 
creamery butter, of which the Montreal Dairy Co., 
Ltd., bought 231 packages finest creamery at 27He; 
Swift Canadian Co.. 98 packages fine creamery at ! 
26He, and W. Davies, Ltd., 33 packages pasteurized 
at 27%e:A ■ .

- Clear, no moisture.present a tangible value, but a motor 
necessary luxury unless one has the spot cash to 
for it. The third evil, which 
the dealer as well

Is an un-

-cienr, no moisture.
we think has cramped 

as the consumer, is the 'get rich 
•ulck stock market, and the swallowing 
*ill in the shape of buying stock 
hat were enormously over-capitalized 

practically still-born, but me

in. ' .. .Wheat, bug. 
16.489,934 

... 19.070,378 
.. .. 20,036,033

Oats, bus. 
4,866,329 
3,949,216 
9,841,525

EU"f a gilded 
in new companies 

I I hot they were

This week ._ .. 
i Last week .. . 
Last year .. ..

LIVERPOOL CLOSE.•"•'"•if
Liverpool, November 

Dec. ils. 8H<1. Corn closed 
Jnn. 5s. 7Hd.

Wheat closed up Hd„
off H to «4*1.. Dec. fis. 76(1. 8,prospectuses of which 

' to almost tempt 
a general rule, however, the 

-»romctors take mighty good care to secure their pro
fit all right. We don't have to enlarge on this sub
let, we fancy the general public knows now how 
some of these beautiful gold-plated propositions 
'd out. We, ourselves, have 
oreferred stock In

were so entranclngly attractive 
the devil himself. As- t* FORT WILLIAM AIN STOCKS.

The following table shows the stocks of grain at 
Fort William for the week ended November 21, with 
comparisons:

CHICAGO PRICES.EXPORTS OF EGGS.
Chicago, November 24. 

change quotations
, privately owned, pays in taxes 
iry, <2,000,000 directly out of its 
; Is not all, because in many 
f Erie bonds and stocks arc tax- 
. The <2,000,000 actually paid by 
ot represent all that the govern- 
he private ownership and opera-

vernment ownership should not 
the government is at its wits ends 
Itance and emergency taxes to

The Chicago Stock 
ar* cloudy in line with those of

The following table shows the exports of eggs from 
the port of Montreal for the week ending November 
21st, 1914, with comparison:

EX-
I ink

Monday withWheat, bus. 
.. .. 6,907.878
.. .v >8,116,064 
.. .> 2,208,186 
.. 11,746,469
.. • 3,981,380

Oats. bus. 
2.173.823 
1,744 830 

428.992 
4,437,893 

376,428

no pressure of stock. 
Good demand for Issues Ilk

several certificates of
This week 
Last week .... 
Decrease .. . 
Last year .. .» 
Shipments .. ..

® I’«'oplr-'s Gas, Studc- 
* Co.; sales of Peo- 

Unlon Curttido, 
I'aul 82%, and Sludebaker,

This week. Last week. 
Cases. Cases. baker. Union Carbide and Swift 

pie's Gas ranged from 117 H 
146, Hwlft & Co. 103, St.

new companies started during the
ast eighteen months that t<> m.are really very pretty certi
ficates. they are quite a work of art on the part of th** 
engraver, but as to their market value, well, 
they would do very nicely for pasting 
in window sashes

Liverpool .’. ..
London ..............
Glasgow.........
Bristol................
Manchester ..

----- 13,536
... 8,879

. .. 8,450

200

[ common at 34.
we think 

up the cricks 
or a hen-house for the winter."

12/200
2,624i. London, November 21.

b Penny .further and is now being offered at Is l%d for 

E nett German sulphate in second hands. Shellac has 
I , ced stl" further, and fair free quality of T. N. 
J ” belns ,lrm>y held at 62s, or 2s higher than a 
I *“ /S°' wh,le the December delivery is being matn- 
§ “ned at 6l5' or 6d above the figure named 
I ”e °f 'am week. Menthol has receded to the 

I IL?5:" n°W °f,ered at “s far Kobayashi on
I indb trlC aCld has been marked up slightly,
I „ J“ "°W recovered from its recent dip, being held ; 
I ' r f°od fore,En brands, 2d above the figure j
» to ii„ , WBe as°' f'oedeine has been marked up 6d 
K cac m I°h PUre crystals on 176-ounce centrâtes, Ipe-
I WhiTbel" adVaDCed l° lhB eXtmt that lhe Ri°
» , maintained

CANADIAN NICKLE AND GERMANY.
Ottawa, November 24.—The report of the expert 

accountant enquiring into the exportation of nickle 
to Germany through the International Nickle Co., of 
New Jersey, is expected to reveal the fact that the 
Government is satisfied with the safeguards taken by 
the company.

WASHINGTON OIL DIVIDEND.
Pittsburg. November 24,-The Washington Oil Co 

declared a dividend of <3.00 
stock of record November 30. 
declared on October 16 last

Quinine has eased off a half 75Ô
et. NOV. 27 NOTICE DAY. payable December 31 to 

This compares with $4
Total 30,365 15,774tie United States are now paying 

year in taxes, all of which would 
tl the personal property tax paid 
kllroad securities, as no one who 
jposltion carefully believes that 
United States under government 
m more than enough to pay in
timent bonds which would liavo 
hase them on the basis of their 
nless maintenance was neglected 
y every government owned rail -

New York, November 24.- Friday. November 27 will
be the first notice day for the delivery of cotton on 
December contracts.

BRITISH COLUMBIA COPPER.
Vancouver, B.C., November 24.—The British Colum

bia Copper Company continues to haul large quanti
ties of freight to Princess camp from Princeton. With 
the construction of its smelter and active mining oper
ations a payroll of 500 employes at* least will re-

VISIBLE CORN.
New York. November 24.-Flg„re, of the vinlhle 

supply of American corn have been 
decrease 287,000 bushels. Instead of 
bushels as reported Monday.

PATTEN ABANDONS TRIP.
Chicago. November 24.—James A. Patten has aban

doned his trip to Europe.

j
DOUGLAS FIR SALES CO.

Portland, Ore., November 24.—The Douglas Fir Sales 
Company, which has marketed the output of 15 largo 
lumber mills of Portland and Willamette Valley, an
nounced that it would dissolve January 1st, 1915.

The management considered the 
regarded as in restraint of trade under the 
Trust Law.

corrected to read. 
Increase 215,000

WOOLLEN MILLS CURTAIL.
Boston, Mass., November 24.—A plan of curtail- concern might be 

new anti- ,difference to the government in 
it of the results to the patrons? 
B attention to the fact that the 
ns does not show the whole de- 
remment management. Careless- 
lit great loss through wear and 
1 and rolling stock, and lack of 
i noticeable.
many people concerning the 
id not find an unprejudiced ob- 
that government ownership of 

tr the roads or the people- 
,tion, under private ownership is 
i shown by Mr. Carpenter, 
perties which are paying

their capital but he

ment is being put into effect by New England woollen
raised on 6s 9d, and is

„„„ at 9s 6d- The Cartagena root, however 
I ZtoY; ba "ttared at Peppermint to, has Z 
■ lio- h ” extent that the Wayne county descrip- B ,h“ been lowered. 3d, to 6s 9d. The H G H

I ZVriT ‘98U“ bei"B ha,d a‘ =d ca";
ft mm and n„„e ,KH,n the smaller Bl2es ot the refined 
F I., unce tablets of Japanese 
IF »"6 maintained at 2s 2d, or 
F' Cently' Other grades of 
|i stiH quoted

now being Certain mills in Lawrence are preparing to 
shorten working hours and another is reducing its V-i

iILLINOIS GRAIN DEALERS.

The Textile Manufacturer’s PaperChicago, November 24.—The Illinois Grain 
elation estimates the states corn yield at 310,000,000 
bushels, one-half husked and cribbed and the quality | 
the best in many years.

FOREIGN SHOE ORDERS.
Boston. Mass., November 24.—Contracts have been 

closed for over two million pairs of shoes for the 
warring nations.
Chester, N.H., secured an order for 2,000,000 pairs to 
be delivered by the middle of January to the French 
Government and the Murphy Boot & Shoe Co., Na
tick, Mass., secured an order for 100,000 pairs for the 
British army.

Canadiangum are now be- The W. H. McElwairt Co., Man-
a Penny higher than re- 

refined and the crude grades 
Crude. China and Japan, 

two and

NORTH-WEST LUMBER CO.
The North-West Lumber Company, Limited, has 

been incorporated in Alberta with a capital of <500,- 
Its head office is Edmonton.

i
The Only Canadian Publication 

Devoted Exclusively to the 
1 Interests of the 

| ÛV|| 111 Textile Industry

as follows 
refined, Japan,

I -ighttoto'' EnKl,Sh 6en’’ 28 14 

I itohcanged:~nS drUgS a"d °ther commodities

| Lemon oil, 5a

JT TUrkCy dru^t=' quality.

[ i. 6d, forUrh,ra‘e POWder'
: loÿ on contracts. '
| °Chu '•»»««. 6s 9d for good
I k p"in nve-‘°n !«s

* ’ 104s' Per hundredweight.

one-half-pound
five-hundred-

000.

FINISHED ITS SEASON.
Port Burwell. Ont., November 24—The Canning and 

Evaporating Company has finished Its
after having canned 15,000 bushels of 

toes and 4,000 bushels of apples.

remain AMERICAN COTTON EXPORTS.
New York, November 24.—Cotton exports Monday 

totalled 65,587 bales, an increase of 31,461, compared 
with a year ago.

annum on
higher and service is better, 
would be for the people of Chile 

assessed for
3d, for good brands. Each Issue Contains 

Many Valuable Technical 
and Practical Articles on the 
Manufacture of Textile Fabrics

work for this
season.

,000 which they arc 
higher rates for service. They 

show for their e or muriate in 175-something to CRUDE PETROLEUM STRUCK.
Calgary, Alta., November 24.—Dr. N. J. Lindsay, 

president of the Moose Mountain Oil Company, offi
cially announced that crude petroleum 
at a depth of 1,600 feet, apparently In large quantl-

SILK FACTORY FOR KINGSTON.
Kingston, Ont., November 24.—Mr. W. H. Wyman, 

of the Corticelli Silk Company, It is understood, has 
charge of a scheme for the establishment of a silk 
factory at this point in the near future. -r

Mr. J. H. Macnee of the Board of Trade, has writ
ten to Mr. Wyman regarding the matter. Journal

lave not now.
ct that this Investigation 
careful observer who is in 

the railroad industry and «»
a conipre-

round green.
of 66-pound tins.

has been struck
ipportunity to make 
results of government 

e railroad in Chile his conclu- 
the most thoughtful considera-

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

November 24—Futures 
Due May-June *11914.

421. - Jul

The bailer brought up full several times.
Drilling has been suspended awaiting orders.
The well is Situated In section 34, Township 23, 

range 5, West Fifth Meridian, ab<mt 20 miles north 
of Discovery.

t Liverpool,
f, market. opened dull; 

July-August
caa>'. 

°ct.-Nov, 432. 
May-june

At 12.30 
middling, 
î*î bal

Also Trade News Summaries and Comment on all Factors 
Affecting the Industiy, as well as Special Reports 

on the Domestic and Foreign Primary Markets

NEED IN BELGIUM.
To avert starvation, Belgium must have monthly a 

minimum of 60,000 tons of wheat, 15,000 tone of 
5,000 tons of peas^or beans, and a limited amount of 
bacon or lard. This will allow a ration of ten ounces 
per capita per diem, which is abotu one-half the «iol- 
dier's ration. It will cost between <4,000,000 and <6,- 
000,000 monthly.

y-August 428. Oct.Nov.
TO LARDER LAKE U

at 447d0t‘ T? ‘’T®'"”''' PriCM «a-'er with 
u, an Am , e“ S’00<1 bale»' Receipts 10,- 

• au American. Spot prices ,,
American middlings, fair 547,, 12 45 B m-

middling 33,d ^ ' ?d: !rood middling
3 d’ 800d' °rdinary 322d; ordln-

the cotton market.
New York. November 24-The Cotton Market was 

quiet and .toady, Liverpool sold at the opening and 
professional» were offering more distant month,, 
erpool market was easier with 
about 3 points.

understood that
its mine in*

bronsht
Bweto:

low *** 277d.

nber 24.—It is 
iy will close down 
re has no doubt been GUIDE FOB THE MMCÎ1B E IfHMiJI MO.! DEL? El IDE SHEill.llLlv-

distant months offiditions.
,t been operating 
e has been taken 
10-stamp mill and water power

River.

er House Lake, 
the only company left ‘>pcra 
e field. It was developing

staff tor FRUIT DEALERS REORGANIZE.
Messrs. McWllliam and Everest, of Toronto, the 

well-known fruit dealers. Jiave formed a limited lia- 
bUity company, with a capital of <100,000.

a full 
out recently-

CENTRAL LEATHER
New York. November 24—Central Leather declared 

a regular quarterly dividend 1* per cent on preferred 
payable January 2 to stock of record

JfKt t

LONDON METAL MARKETS.
London. Nbvmnher 24—Spot; copper £55

dividend.
PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY■ v'

«.VS-S-sold to thedeveloped is
LIVERPOOL COTTON CLOSE.

Liverpool, November 24.—Futures closed quiet 4 to 
May-June 416; July-August

stock

The Industrial & Educational Press, Limited
'"T>

^ Afsxand.r Street, Montreal," Ca 

A' ‘ ‘ ‘ ' NWVY7 ----------“

December
10.

;IS 6 points net lower.
42211; OcL-Nov„ 41211; Jan.-Feb. 41811. H!°ww|on' m

swwil |B . 5BS5S 7s. 8(1.
up 2s. 6d.; futures. £56 12» «d,. up 2e 6d.r electric 
£68 5s., up 10s.; spot tin £140, up 10».; futures £138

RAWUUGAR ADVANCES.
New York, November 24—Spot quotation for raw 

sugars advanced 1 points to 4.04 cents. Refineries l«e- unchanged; straits £148, up £1 10s. Lead. £18 
quote standard granulated on basil of «da-cents 8s., unchanged! .Spelter £26 5a. unchanged.
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If you dnlyknew how 
nice It is, you would 
not lose n^uch time in 
getting a packet.
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NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES |

The Nash vt he Railway & Light reports for the 
three months ended September SO gross earnings of 
$560,744, an increase of $16,844 over the corresponding 
quarter of the preceding year. Net. earnings were 
$282,748, an increase of $42,061. The surplus after 
charges was $106,880. a gain of $86,110. Gross for 
September was $186,163, an increase of $8,903; for 
August $180,508, a gain of $2,077, and for July $184,- 
081. a gain of $5,864. After operating expenses, taxes, 
and charges, the surplus for September was $46,030. 
an Increase of $17,010. for August $80,681, a gain of 
$8,970, and for July $31,179, a gain of $9,121.

*V1M flHt AND COLD. X

|............. ± ,
GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES

Germany employs 172,685 girls undefr the age of 
16 in her Industries.I fol. XXIX. No. 1 71Ï111*

■

SflLADA11 A $100,000 firo destroyed Tho Franklin Cottage at 
Long Branch, N.J,

Cleve Hawkins Had a Close Call, 
but Left Ring 

Alive

; Movements Now on Foot Which Point 
to Further Extension of 

European War

MOLSONS BA1:?

Incorporated ISfcSTwo thousand apd ninety-nine lions -have been 
killed in California since 1907. ......  84,0

......... $4,aTEA Is an everyday 
luxury.

Sealed Packets Only.

Block, Green and Mixed.

P»ldUp...........

SH0WED LOTS OF SPEED A man’s leg was found in the stomach of a shark 
qauglit. near Pensacola, Fla. not decreasing strength

u la nil ’skvioaa^Depsrtroent at all BraiWhite Hope Didn't Start Fast but Finished Strong— 
Argo-Tiger Play-Off to Be In Toronto 

Saturday.

A great wolf roundup, one of the first to be held 
in northern Wisconsin In years, is planned.

Serious Situation on Eastern Frontier Will Not Lead 
Germane to Draw from West—Truth Gradually 

Permeating Geemany.

Events are moving rapidly toward the further ex 
tension of the European war, and, according to the 

I beet sources of information available the im„ ,• 
Ifarry Hilldrk, of Shadon, Pa, a night worker, had |developments are calculated to bring remark-,hi ° 

surgeons make a new eyelid from skin from his right prises in their train. Germany and Austria havcT"
to the present been confident that, in ih(. "P

rest
Th-.> California Railroad Commission has authoriz

ed Southern California Edison Company to issue 
$784,000 of its 5 per cent, bonds, due in 1930. Of these 
$266.000 are to be issued at once at not less than 86. ; 
proceeds to be used in liquidating $250,000 of notes. 
The remaining $518,000 bonds are not to be issued 
until the Commission has issued a further order spe
cifying the minimum price, at which thpy may be sold 
and the specific purposes to which the proceeds may 
be applied.

A General Banking Bualntes TransectedLly The will of George Wastinghouse, just proved here, 
shows that his English property amounted to $184.-

CJeve Hawkins, as fast a stepping heavy as ever 
jumped into a ring, was beaten by Porky Flynn, one 
•f the prominent White Hopes, at Fringe Arthur Hall 
last night. The negro showed up well in the early 
rounds, when Flynn was satisfied to let him show off 
at his expense, but later, about the fifth round, the 
white man cut loose and had the fight gonp. another 
two or three rounds there would have been a very 
sick negro to look after. As it was. Porky won the 
decision easily. He has far from being in good shape 
and would have stood up only a short time to a man 
of his class.

« 200, dominion savin
INVESTMENT SOCIE’BOB. TEE HEWS dominion savings building

LONDON. CANADAry
---------------- hootllktaj spreading: within the area of 11»"^,.°*

Madame Curie, who. with her huahand, (Uncovered States. Bulgaria would take up arma again., ' 
radium, la the only person in the world to hold two land thus avenge herself upon the powers which 
Nobel Prizes. ed her ot the fruits of her early victories i„

kajii wars.

.. .$1,009.01 
............. 286,0For the twelve months ended October 31. 1914. the 

Cities Service Company reports gross Income at $3.- 
940.940: net income at 63.837,888, and balance after 
interest charges at $3.441,216. The surplus after pre
ferred dividends amounted to $1,799,224, which Is equal 
to 11.4 per cent, on the common stock. The company- 
on November 1 had an accumulated surplus of $3,033,- 
957. During the month of October the company show
ed good gains in both gross and net income.

Serbia* 

the Bal- ■

(Iin
id

NVHANIRL Ml
Managing DlrecDecreases in Several Products but 

Total Increase of $6,722,772 in 
Merchand se Export

Henry T. McCombs, a retired broker of Now York. ' For' «me time past, secret negotiation., ,
was arrested charged with having passed bad checks ; going on with a view’ to removing tlx- |»„i.... . 
on different hotels. * lan

it
i

The Argo-Tiger play-off for the Interprovincial 
Rugby Union championship, which resulted in a draw 
at Hamilton, will be replayed at 'Varsity Stadium. 
Toronto, next Saturday. The order was given at a 
meeting of the “Big Four" executive In Ottawa last 
night. A protest was also made to the Canadian Rug
by Union ordeilng the Interprovincial champions to 
play the O.R.F.U. winners on Wednesday. December 
2. and the Intercollegiate champions on the following 
Saturday. December 5. which means that the winners 
In the Interprovincial would have to play three games 
in one week to have a look-in for Dominion honors.

junces In this regard. and there is g,„.d rcasci, Tot'" 

1 lieve that these have

d

B _ , made satisfactory proisress
Secretary Daniels announced that the official spell- ( thanks chiefly to Italy’s willingness t,, meet s

ing of the type of battleship now being built for the i aspirations. These plans, of course, assume ihï 
United States navy should he "dreadnaught," jpathv of Italy, if not her actual co-operation wiih't"'

i Allies. , “e

<1

HI SINK BT «AGRICULTURAL EXPORTS11
Consolidation of the Columbus Light, Heat & Power 

Co., with the Columbus Railway, Power & Light Co. 
has been approved by more than the required two- 
thirtis of the outstanding stock. President S. G. Me- 1 
Mee:i of the power company, has stated that steps will 
be taken immediately to complete the merger of pro
perties. T'his is expected to make possible greater 
efficiency in power and light departments of the

Mrs. aPtrick Cambell, the English actress, now ap
pearing in New York, has been sued in the Supreme 
Court for failure to pay her lawyers $1,126.

Increase of $3,782,394 in Agricultural Exports, While 
Animale and Products Show An Increase of 

$3 836,337—Butter and Eggs Show 100 
Per Cent. Increase.

lütisH Admiralty Official Report Shows German 
Fhuminity be of Wor,t Kind- 6hiP 
I Crowded With 2,000 Refuge Seekers.

The futility to carry 
ground was demonstrated

recruiting a f h 11tall
on Saturday, when C„|.

Burn, M.P., and aide-de-camp to Kin--
Tliirty-three years ago. when Mrs. A. F. Franz, of .dressed the crowd of spectators i,fr,„,.

Win&tchee, Wash., was a girl she swallowed a nee- [started. The kick-off interrupted |,i 
Recently the needle made its appearance in her , though Col. Burn tried again

!i bin match 
wards. iuitl al- iondon, November 26.-The French steamer Am 

which was sunk October 26, while 
f way from Calais to Havre with a* great thr 
Wrefugees aboard, was

according to an Admiralty statement iss 
Ljay. An examination, it is' stated, revealed 
Lpnent of the torpedo In a lifeboat. Though croi 
Wirith 2,000 refugees, many of whom were won 
U children, only forty lives were lost, the oth 
Ring rescued.
'fith the foregoing announcement the Admira 
Unlshed a picture of the torpedo fragment, add I 
jfct “this proves conclusively that the vessel v 
jfpedoed by a German submarine”
'll was previously thought that the Amiral Ge 
tourne had hit a mine. Most of ttie persons abot 
le steamer were saved by the Channel at can

in the renewed agitation at Cornell for a three-mile piny. It will permit of taking care of the business as
Canadian trade returns for August, the first month 

of the war, giving the exports during the month to 
“Great Britain and foreign countries make some in-

I die.
left leg and was removed. a! b:ilf-tinu> and at thert end of the game, the crowd of thiricrew race to supplant the four-mile row. the i it may best be handled.’varsity

death-knell of the longer course has in all probahil-
, .’ Ul rt;iMiil;,l xlr idl'd

x ------- :-------- jon,y "ue recruit. Similar efforts ,.l uii„.r
The police are puzzled over the finding of a suit- fields proved equal failure:-, 

case containing a man's clothing and a package of

I the victim of a German 1
terestlng comparisons with those for the same month 

Exports of products of the mine, domesticThe Texas Power and Light Company reports fortty been sounded. The stewards of the Intercollegiate
Rowing Association, which is now composed of Cor- j October gross earnings at $149,656, an increase of $33,- 
nell. Columbia and University of Pennsylvania, are j 663, or 29 per cent.; net earnings at $58.427. an in- 
known to favor the shorter race, and although they j creast of $14,357, or 33 per cent. For the twelve' 
will not yet commit themselves on the prospect of a mon'hs ended October 31 gross income was $1.566.889,

an increase of $429.885 or 38 per cent., net earnings 
were $548,634 increase of $113.580. or 26 per cent. The 
surplus available for dividends was $303.474. against ' 
$250.446 in the" same period a year ago.

last year.
and foreign, showed a decrease of $20,064, as corn- letters written in German, found in a clump of bushes Major Anderson, of the 130th Bahidii
pared with August, 1913; the fisheries, a decrease of on Goat Island, a short distance above the American been bayonetted ?-nd killed 
$159,815, the forest a decrease of $804,771. animals Falls, at Niagara, 
and their produce, an increase of $3.835.337; agri-

It« v iin'ii r. hnY
by a fiinM.:hmid■ .

Wazirl sepov while superintending th 
of his regiment.

«•r.iiuikatiun
The murderer wchange before the regatta next June, the followers of 

the sport confidently expect this outcome of Cornell s 
fresh activity along this line.

culture, an increase of $3.752.394; manufactures, a 
decrease of $148,530. and miscellaneous, an increase 

! of $269.226, while total merchandise showed an in
crease of $6.722,772.

Other than the figures for the exports of animals 
and their produce and the products of agriculture 
the fluctuations are not out of the ordinary, although

After a stay of two weeks in the Tombs David La- Tin lum-Mahsiida were m incon.vd 
mar was released on bail by Judge Sessions in the that it was necessary to rem- :1 • ! l!v • i .i'll to
United States District Court pending his trial on No- a Pl&cp of safety, 
vember 30 for impersonating congressmen, 
bond was $30,000.

The bail The Mahsuds have been the chief
| Wazh-istan and several British expedite

il"'»11>>I• -1ii.’tki't’s inThe champion McGill track team will be weakened 
through the loss of "Alvin W. Heron, the holder of the 
title at 100 yards and at 220 yards this season. Heron 
enlisted yesterday afternoon in the second contingent 
and will leave for the front with them. Heron is a 
second-year man at McGill and carried off the honors 
of the inter-faculty meet for his year through gath
ering the greatest number of points in competition.

William P. Bonbright & Company have compiled a 
table of earnings of twenty-five public-utility 
panies reporting to them for September, 
gros*', of 6.2 per cent., and in net of 12.5 
shown. Companies in all sections of the 
requested in the list.

haw Keen
---------------- aent against them. The district ..f W.izin, um is- in

j William E. Bostlemann. manager of Fred Probet & t*lP t orthweslern frontier province of indu :>ùjt>ining 
the decreases can undoubtedly be ascribed to condi-; Co., which made an assignment on November 11. Afghanistan. Altogether the Wr.ziri •

Jumped from a fifth story window at No. 82 Beaver 40,000 fighting men, of whom the Maksud.; f.trm only
about 8,000.

A gain in 
per cent, is 
country are tions brought about by the war, but the increases for 

! the two mentioned arc Interesting.
I'The Official Information Bureau issued a stal 

saying that certadn detachments of the Indi 
=troops in Flanders had gallantly re-taken sot 
trenches which the British lost yesterday. The I 

:*inr captured three German off leers and more th 
QHinen, together with one mortar and three machii

The increase in Street, New York, and was instantly killed. Accoun
tants had discovered irregularities in his books.j the exports of animals and their producè was entirely 

domestic, the export of foreign having declined some
The domes-

A despatch from Copenhagen mix s Him if ha- 
learned in German milita ry circle.-: Him. d- ,,ii,. ,i:„ 

the <•:;:■ tr i :i fru:,l it i
mans have not diminished their siin ill, n 
ern theatre.

APPLICATIONS FOR PRIVATE BILLS $127,665 from the August, 1913 figures, 
tic exports, that is of goods the produce of Canada, as j 

to Par- compared with the month of August, 1913. were as i
TORONTO PAPER CO.Returns showing employment in Great Britain con

tinue to improve steadily, and in some directions 
there is now a shortage of labor.

i serious situation on
Ottawa. November 24.—All applications 

liament for Private Bills shall be A report on the situation of Toronto Paper Mfg. Co.advertised by a follows:
notice in the Canada Gazette, clearly and distinct- Tho Germans will not gisigned by President R. S. Waldie, is being sent out 

to the stockholders, which says that so far this year Northern France and W.-st i-’lnmii-rs. imlili 
fixed charges have been more than earned, and bank comes vitally necessary. f«>r su< h noli":

ii|i tlnir im.-iiion inHorses, $144,429. compared with $78,075; cattle, $1,-AROUND THE CITY HALL y ®tatinff the nature and ob-fects of the application,: 106,565. against $283.166; other live stock, $286,600.
___________ j 6lgned hy or <"> behalf of the applicants, with the against $5.775; poultry, 112.089. against *6.057; dairy

Mayor Martin Would Make Public Collection in Order j rl>FS of the party signing the same. For an act of j products. $4,420.166. against *2,827.88ï: meats. Hi

te Have Controllers Ousted—Referendum j '.the name of the Proposed company ; $33.470, against *354.380. and wool, *176,850. against
. e s a e . $9.564. the remainder Befhg made up of miscellaneous

tie w orks uf any company are to be declared to ; produce, the exports of Aliioh is comparatively small 
i ^ °r 1 16 Keneral advantage of Canada, the same in each case. These commodities were exported prtn- 
s a e speciflcall} mentioned in the notice, and copy cipally to the United States, the increases being due 

i . UC n°yCe 8lial* sent stored letter to altogether to the removal of the tariff by the United
I thp c,erk of ench county or municipality which 
; be specially affected by such

RIOT IN MEXICO CITY.1 ,Mexico City, November 25.—Serious rioting brol 
■t here last night and mobs took virtual possesslcMr. Waldie states lhe spirits of the German pi-oplc to l'ali low thatloans have not been necessary.

that until the war broke out conditions were satis- revolution might follow, 
factory. The war, however, upset stability of the ' 
business, and increased the cost of many raw mater- diminish their efforts to get <'niais in miuwquem-e ot 
ials, without resultant increase in finished paper tlie Kaisers special commnsd. On account of the 
prices. The news print companies are the only pa- stiategical and political iinport uicv ..f I'aiais. tlie Gcr- 
per manufacturers which are rushed with order::. mans will disregard tlie cost in human life that its

pecity. Rioters armed themselvee with weapoi 
luranunition, looted fromThe Germans are expected to increase rat hi r than stores which they 

jwi»pl-ead terror through^ the city.
[Shortly before midnight there were riumerous shoo

Will Be Held.
'

By a majority of eight votes the City Council yes
terday expressed its approval of holding a referendum 
next February on the abolition of the Board of Con
trol.

[iffrays and several persons were wounded. T1 
Me attempted to quell the mobè, but they wei 
Mined by the rioters. Many policemen were set 
Ij beaten.

E •
li capture entails.

may states last fall. During the first five months of the
works, and also to the present fiscal year these exports to the United States Since Confederation there have been 24 banl> fail- !

‘ J- t*1C pr°v ince in which such works arc. were very- heavy, amounting in the case of live stock urea in Canada. 
shaT^bc ‘ a',d Pr°°f of such service of notice | alone to $5.219",082, as compared with $925,012 during ' -,

" “ a ’ " 'ed bV StatUt°rV ,"’ClaraUon- ! the same p'riod last °ur expOTts of ,IVe st0ck | over Au„ust ms- wheat an Increase of 6.874.250 . as compared with forty for (he same term las. rear.

to Great Britain during this same period last year] ^ $M65-896; ,tour an increase of 57.- 1 Since the last sessions, only 59 prisoners have been
up a puhiic subscrip- I | 3! ' 3.^” ^ ^ ^

sure ho would get . . foods an increase of $78.225. while in the other items corresponding pe. ioti.
tst-i tie by the British Government. Of these total ex - : . .. .. . .., under this heading no outstanding fluctuations took

ports $5.115,194 worth were the produce of Canada.
The largest item in ;the exports under this heading

Mayor Martin denounced the present system of a 1 
Board of Control, of which he is chairman, as being 
inefficient for the needs of the city, to replace which 
His Worship contended the committee system should 
be revived, as it was impossible, in his opinion, for 
four men to administer the affairs of the corporation 
properly.

As no referendum can be taken unless the con 
trollers vote the money, and as it is by no means cer
tain they will agree to their own defacement. Mayor 
Martin made two statements on that point, 
the council was that if the majority of the board 
should refuse funds, he hoped the council would 
«sk the Legislature for authority to spend the money' 
required.

While leaving the City Hall after adjournment 
$layor Martin declared that if the board would

The wave of patriotism was nsvriLpd by n Firming, 
ham recorder as the cause < f t lie decrease of crime. 
At this year's sessions there were only thirty cases.■ THE RUSSIAN STATEMENT.

two-rad, November 25.—The 
bger says:—

official A»rpy Mes
;

r“Despite the continued successes of the Russia 
Swops, the victory over the Germans .is 
Ne. Great bodies of German troops have fled ii 
poder into Silesia, but veteran

supply the money he would take 
tion for the purpose, and he felt 
tlie money.

Both Controller McDonald

not yet com

General C'andido Aguilar, who has succeeded Priea- 
dier-General Frederick Funstun. as military governor 
of Y’era Cruz, did not mince words when, through his 
chief of police, Theodore Frezieres. he told the resl- 

; dents of the city that any disturbance of lhe peace.
! whether it bo picking pockets, or any of the graver 
i crimes, such as sacking, would result In the execu
tion of the offending individuals.

troops of the enem; 
protecting the flight of these Landwhr soldier. 

i hive been broken up by the-dash ing attacks o

and Controller Alnev 
stated after the meeting they were opposed to voting 
any money at this time for a referendum.
Donald said the members of

! A feature of the returns is the marked falling off induring August was dairy produce, amounting to $4,-
Mr- Me- i 420.165. as compared with *2.827.882 durlnK August. 1 «G»rt= °( the principal grains, mentioned above, to 

elected by the people he for been and for the five months ending August. 1914. to !‘he United Staets during August and the five months
«pending money on a noDular v ^ , W°UW opp°«<= *10,392.326. as compared with *9.096,572 during the p«'°d aS' as compared "lth ,a6t year' Exports
people ou, of work Commuer ' W“h “° n“np I same period last year. Exports of butler, cream, milk j barley for August, 1914. were 16.747 bushels, and for 
justified in opposing the dLbl ”aid he f=11 and eggs showed Increases of over 100 per cent, over i “’e stive months ending August. 1914, were 255,583
L.L r«L?n^ em'nt funds forj the figures for the same periods last year, being prln- I bushels, an compared with 392.729 bushels during

i cipally to the United States. The exports of cheese. 1 Aug,lfit- 1913- and 467,293 bushels tlurlng: thc five 
included in the above, were principally to Great Bri. months ending August. 1913; of oots 247.815 and 3,-

351.264 bushels, as compared with 796.802 and 1,072,*
I 950 bushels; of wheat 195.412 and 2,174.732 bushels, as

One in

^Shting has been particularly ____
IMnolhociyca, Math of rfutno, and west of 
^ "There, terrific charges

fierce on th* 
Lowiczy

and counter-charges have 
going on for days, but the Germans are finally 
ng after terrific slaughter."

Thc truth about the war Is gradually permeating 
Germany. The authorities are taking drasticf | INDIAN TROOPS R E-TAKE

| tendon, November TRENCHES.sures to prevent the people from discussing too freely 
the events at the front. The commander-in-chief at

tain, amounting in total for the month to $3,814,644.Announcement —. 26,—Tlle Official Statement is-
P”bythe BrItl«h Official Pr^sa Bureau 

™ situation Is unchangeG.
P* ft‘ta^ten the trenches

as compared with $2,657,762 during August. 1913, and , 
to $8,419,284 for the five months period this year, as j compared wtth 2.659,177 and 4.547,213 bushels; and of Munlch| General von der Tann, has issued the follow- 
against $8,399,671 during the same period last year. flour 3,276 an(1 19,462 bariC,s- as compared with 160 i„g decree in order to suppress the alarming reports
Of these exports Great Britain took $3.778,000 worth I and 1,789 barrely' Somc of thls falling off can be

1 credited to the heavy demand from the United King
dom during August, but it was mostly due to the fact 

< that during the period this year Canadian stocks were

to-day says: 
The Indian troops

Our New Uptown Branch which are recurring with ever-increasing persistence: 
'T decree that anyone who spreads reports of a na
ture likely to alarm the population shall be punished 
with one year’s imprisonment.”

they lost. 
k_r6e G*7«an officers, over 1O0 men, 

’ machine guns.

They cap- 
one mortarduring August, compared with $2,642,815 during Aug

ust, 1913, and $8,302,949 worth during the five months 
ending August, 1914. compared, with $8,310.054 during 
the same period lnpt' year, shipments to the United 1 ll^llter thtm uaual'
States being on about the same level ns last year j Perhaps the most remarkable feature of the re

turns is the proportion of these exports to Great Bri-

“The Alligator ’ P three

RUSSIANS ADVANCb ON TURKS.
«Jd. November 25.^-It Is officially announced 

ussian troops are advancing directly on 
- the Turkish fortress In Armenia.. The 
ÎI* been defeatcd and are fleeing along the 

L.i n 6 ‘ghtinK la developing oi) the Black Sea 
L™near Battoum. which 
,heT,rkl8h attacks

DEATH OF J. H. H0DSSER413 St. Catherine St. West
(Near Mans’iild)

IS NOW OPEN

Fileand amounting to a comparatively small figure.
The exports of ottiqr items of animal produce to taln classified as foreign, or, goods not the produce 

the United States showed corresponding increases ot Canada. Of barley exported to Great Britain
t() 1 during August, 1914. foreign goods amounted to 348

Was for Forty Years Connected With the Implement 
Manufacturing Business.over the same periods last year, while those 

Great Britain were on about the same level as last 435 bushels, compared with 25,000 bushels during Aug- 
year’s, so that the increase In exports, excepting 
cheese, can be ascribed solely to the removal of the I nothing last year, and of wheat 8,035,639 bushels, 
customs tariff by the United States rather than to 
any conditions brought about by the war, although 
the heavy cheese shipments to Great Britain during 
August were undoubtedly due to such conditions.

Our August trade returns also show an increase in 
exports of products of agriculture over last year’s fig
ures of $3,8$2,394, and. for the five months period of 
$3,241,711 over the corresponding period last year. Up 
till August this year exports under this heading 
slightly under last year’s figures but the heavy ship
ments during that month, the first month of the 
brought the total for the five months 
for the five months period.

director of the seems to be the object 
in this region.

The death of Mr. J. H. Mousser, a 
Massey-Harris Company, is reported from Toronto.

The late Mr. Housser was born at 
1849, and was prominently connected with the manu
facture of farm Implements from the commencement 

first identified with

ust. 1913; of oats 225,768 bushels, compared with

iâ! Beamsville in■ i compared with 498,063 bushels last year, 
ports of foreign grains and grain products were ex
traordinarily heavy during the first five months of 
the present fiscal year, amounting In total in the 
case of barley to 919,619 bushels, compared with 307 
786 bushels during the same period last year^of oats 
to 2,474.200 bushels, compared with 19,392, and of 
wheat to 20,249,024 bushels, compared with 2,494,173 
bushels, but it will be seen that in the case of barley 
over 50 per cent., of oats over 33 per cent., and of 
wheat over 50 per cent, were included In the August 
returns.

These ex-

He wasof his business career, 
the old firm of Harris, Son and Company, which later 
amalgamated with the Massey-Harris Company. For 
some time he was manager of the company 
nipeg, and later moved to Brantford in the same capa 
city. He came to Toronto 14 years ago 
and two years later was 
Mr. Housser Is survived toy a widow, two sons. Harry 
B.„ and Frederick B., of Toronto, and one daughter. 
Mrs. W. B. W. Parsons, of Regina.
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IN CA'

gifts of
DlSTIISCrjON

as secretary.VOU «re cordially invited to inspect our large and
plete stock of

com- appolnted to the directorate.

Trunks
Steamer Trunks 

Suit Cates
Drett ng Cases 

Bags

In selecting preienti for y 
you cannot be too p articula;

Come to thii big gift stoi 
largo and the merit of the art 
it is o pleasure to make yo*

To' those who will not find 
store ih person we will glad! 
Catalog of gift raggeetiona or

“Tht Big Ci

over last year
They also show a de- These heavy exports of foreign goods were due, in 

exports of domestic agriculture products most PQ-rt, to the extraordinarily heavy domestic da- 
for the month of August amounting to $6.751,116, as mand in conjunction with the war demand from Kingston Ont November 
compared with August. 1913-, and for the five months Great Britain. During August the domestic demand ann0ùnces that the plan 
ending August. 1914, to $14,758.211, as compared with f°r feed was unprecedented and this along hlre8 locaMy has been moSts uccessful.
the same period last year, and an increase in our ex- with the gifts to the Mother Country and the de- past few Wee,.s he has so|<j $65,000 of them over the
ports of foreign agriculture products amounting to mand from that quarter taxed the milling industry to counter. The amount of debentures at present un-
$9,603,610 for the month of August and to $17,999,822 capacity. Domestic stocks of wheat were bought up
for the five 'months period. to look after this demand so that exporters had to

Grain and product» of grain made up the great pro- ,ook 10 the United States supply to meet the heavy
portion of the exports under this heading, and therein demand for wheat from the United Kingdom.. This

be found the outstanding fluctuations pointed along With the fact that facilities for handling grain 
out above which wefe due, In Ihost part, to conditions at Montreal this year have been much better than 
Incident to the war. Exports of barley to Great Bri- u8Ual- which attracted United States shippers, ac- 
tain for the five months ending August. 1914, were counts for the heavy shipments of foreign grains inv 
§99,017 bushels, valued jit $382.038 below the same eluded In thc returns to hand.
period last year, although during August they were 11 will be most interesting to study the returns for
about 33 per cent, over August. 1913. Buckwheat September, which will Include Canada’s gifts to tlie

««ports to Great Britain during August, 1314, were nil, Mother Country, as well afl show the manner |n
compared with^ 1.96(f bushels last year. Oats ship- which Cîutada Is contributing In tlU provision of food 
ment».to Great Britain during August this year show- and feeding-stuff* to Great Britain and her Allies 
ed an Increase of 275,963 bushels, valued at $167,312 during the crisis.

crease In our BONDS OVER THE COUNTER.
24—The City Treasurer 

of selling the city’s deben- 
Within the

*

Satchels cni
Leather Novelties

Also Carriage Mats and Rugs. For fine workmanship and 
quality, coupled with reasonable prices, select the “ Alligator 
Brand.”

msold Is about $20.000.
’

8 V

Lamontagne Awningsÿ
;

BALMORAL BLOCK 
338 Notre Dame St. W.

tarpaulins, TENTS. FLAGS. 
CARPETS and CANOPU55 
pf every description.

tents for HIRE
Commissioner»’ St* 
Tal. I*«in 11<«

MfiPPlCS(Near McGill)

The “ Alligator,” 413 St. Catherine Street West. 
“Bazaar Du Voyage," 452 St. Catherine Street Best.

Branches: «. Catherine st„ At tl

THOS. SONNE; Sr., =“,
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